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New J ork could be big boost

McGovern seeks delegates

SUPPORTING HAND . . . Sen. George McGovern, DSouth Dakota, smiles as a hand of support is- extended during
campaigning outside McGovern's headquarters on 5th Avenue

in Midtown Manhattan Monday. New York residents were vot
ing today and . McGovern was expected to be a big winner
(AP Photofax) ¦

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
NEW YORK (AP) - Sen. George McGovern hopes to
win 200 more delegates over scattered opposition today in
a New York primary that , could give hirn nearly half the
remaining votes he needs to capture the ' Democrati c presiV
dential nomination.
With 41 of his delegates unopposed and many others
facing only token opposition , including some organization
rivals that 'would back him also, McGovern appeared certain
to -win a substantial majority of the 248 delegates being elected in the last of 23 presidential primaries.
The South Dakota senator said it would be a setback if
he won less than 20O of New York's total of 278 delegates. The
last 30 will be allocated by the Democratic state committee
in the same proportion as the elected delegates.
VVith only a handful of other delegates yet to be selected
in othe r state s, McGovern 's first-ballot strength stands at
1,072.3 votes — 436.7 short of the 1,509 needed to capture
y
the; nomination.
The names of presidential candidates don't appear on the
ballot in New York , where voters in each of 39 congressional
districts will pick delegates and alternates. They'll have to
know before they go in the booth which delegates favor
which candidate.
\
Republicans are picking 78 of their 88 delegates, with

supporters of President NL\6n: expected to win most of them.
Besides the prcsidehtial delegate races, a number of hot
congressional races are being decided. In two New York City
districts, liberal incumbents have been thrown together by
reapportionment , Reps. Willism F. Ryan and . Bella Abzug in
a mainly Manhattan district and Reps. Jonathan Bingham
and James Scheuer in the Bronx.
In Maine , oh Monday , 74-year-old Sen. M argaret Chasa
Smith survived her first Republican primary challenge in 18
years by defeating millionaire businessman Robert A. G.
Monks , 39. She faces a stiff battle in November against Rep.
William¦¦ Hathaway, -who easily won the Democratic nomination. ': ' ¦-, . .
McGovern has spent most of the past week in New
York , campaigning hard to prevent any loss of momentum
after his June 6 victory in California
that gave him that
¦
state 's 271 delegates. y - ¦.¦ y ; ^ ' y - ^
His supporters are running for 237 of the 248 delegate
spots in all of NewVYork's 39 congressionardistricts but two ,
one represented by Rep. Shirley Chisholm of Brooklyn , a
black who is also a presidential candidate , and the one of
Rep. Herman Badil.o of the Bronx , the only Puerto Rican
congressman. ' ¦
(Continued on page 2a , col. 2)
McGovern seeks

In her1 wake, dea th and damage

South Vietnam
forces smash
five Red tanks

Hurricam Agnes fades away

By RICH OPPEL
and
TOM RAUM
, APAXACHICOLA, Fla. (AP)
— Hurricane AgneV has gasped
her last over backwoods Georgia after a collision with the
Florida Panhandle that left
homes uprooted , roads awash
and millions of dollrs in daimage. ¦;
Agnes , the first of the season's hurricanes, killed 13 persons, injured more than 100 and
forced thousands of families
from their homes as she rampaged north from Cuba.
Although an 80-mile-per-hour
parent of ravaging tornadoes
early Monday, the storm was
reduced to a disorganized ' mass
by midnight and was sweeping
across South Georgia with 45

waters just came up and cameburg . Irian reported. ''The guy
in. I don 't know how much of next door killed a coral snake. "
my house is left. "
Four persons died Monday
While Agnes was churning and several others disappeared
across the Culf toward the Pah-i[ when a tornado sliced through
handle, a backlash slammed ;:
into' the Tampa Bay area , in- j three Okeechobee mobile home
'dieting "$12- million damage on j parks "like a freight train ," as
' one witness described it. About
St. Petersburg and neighboring
¦' ' ¦ ¦ i '40 injuries were reported.
.
towns.yV".
. . -|
Flood waters more than 3|j Several other twisters ripped
feet deep were reported in: sev- |j through Brevard County on the
eral neighborhoods in Pinellas-j Atlantic Coast Monday, deCounty.
i|slroying -scores ' 'W homes, damElectrical power and tele-\|aging 60 light planes' ; at Merritt
phone service were interrupted "! Island Airport and peeling
during the day fd more thanjI walls : from several apartment
1,000 homes, and when the flood iI houses.
waters subsided, poisonous Sixteen houses were lifted off
snakes, scorpions and spiders their foundations and a $40,000
turned up in residential sec- yacht vanished into the sky, action:
cording to reports from AlligaH e r b e rl Chipman whose _ ''i : killed a 5-foot rattlesnake tor Point , a hook shaped peninhouse was ruined , said , "The In my yard ," one St. Peters- sula in northwest Florida.

m.p.h. winds.
Once the storm had passed,
residents along Florida's northwestern coast began picking
their way through the soggy debris they had called home .
One 15-mile stretch bordering
the Gulf of Mexico from Carabelle to Eastpoint , Fla., was
lined with demolished homes.
Parts of U. S. 98—including
much of the causeway between
Eastpoint and Apalachicola—
were eaten away.
"I gave up counting " how
many houses : were destroyed
and just put 'most of them' on
my y report; " said Red Cross
volunteer Beth Henson.
Many beachfront houses were
reduced to Little more than
rubble. :

Judge hands
Demo reform
key setbacks

Bui the derision left the challengers , led by black civilrights activist Jesse L. Jackson , one log to stand on. Another rule inspired by the fouryear-long reform effort , a ban
on eJionsing delegates in a
slate-rnaking process closed to
the party grass roots , was left
standing.
Attorneys for the Daley foes
said they will pursue the challenge on that basis.
In striking down the reform
provisions , Judge Hart said ,
"When you try to provide who
you vote for, then you are getting into a communist or fascist
form of government, not a republican form, "
He said the national committee may require state parties to "take affirmative action " to increase minority participation in parly affairs ,

seige of An Lpc. in June. On his lap is his
inseparable companion , Moose. Monday . Col,
WiUey and Moose were kiHed during a North
Vietnamese rocket attack. (AP Photofax)

Willey and dog:
a team that put
courage in most

By MARGARET GENTRY
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
federal judge has handed
Democratic party reformers a
setback in their effort to ensure
selection of women, minorities
and young people as nationalconvention delegates.
Coming just three weeks before the convention opens, the
order left reformers and regulars alike confused about the legal status of more than onethird of the delegates.
U.S. Dist. Court J u d g e
George L, Hart Jr. struck down
rules requiring:
• That states apportion delegate slates to include blacks,
women and young people "in
reasonable relationship to the
group 's population presence in
the state"
• That delegates must not be
chosen by party officials elected prior to this year , a rule designed to chip away at the traditional control party bosses
hold over delegate selection in
some stales.
The
Democratic
National
Committee will appeal the order immediately, said committee attorney Joseph A. Califano Jr.
Hart delivered the opinion in
a suit filed by Chicago Alderman Thomas E. Keane, an ally
of Mayor Richard J. Daley ,
who sought to defeat a challenge to (he 5!) uncommitted
dele gates he controls. Daley
said the order "speaks for itself" and "up holds everything
that has been said in our petition. " ,

¦
COMRADES UNDER FIRE . . V LtV .Col. ¦' .' "
Burr M. Willey of Ayer, Mass., an American
adviser to the South Vietnamese troops, talks .
on a radio during the campaign to raise the

SAIGON (AP) - South Vietnamese marines firing light antitank weapons reported destroying five North Vietnamese
tanks and damaging , a sixth
just before Ydawn today in a
third , day of fighting on the
northernmost front.
Field reports said the Sovietbuilt tanks were destroyed 23
miles northwest of Hue on . the
strip of coastal land called the
"Street Without Joy." The marines on Sunday launched a
sweep there into Quang Tri
Province, which the North Vietnamese captured May 1.

TWISTER DESTROYS TRAILER PARK
. . , Four persons were killethand about 50
house trailers destroyed byx a tornado Monday, apparently a spinoff f rom Hurricane

Agnes. The twister hit a trailer park at
Okeechobee, Fla. Here two boys push aside
a mattress during a search of the ruins. CAP
Photof ax)

If arms agreement OKed

Laird says adequate
defense budget needed
WASHINGTON CAP) - Secretary of Defense Mclvin R.
Laird said today that national
security would be jeopar dized
by Ihe Moscow arms agreement "unless here is coninued
support for an adequate defens e budget."
Laird told Uie Senate Armed
Services Committee that the
ABM treaty and the interim
agreement on offensive weapons "are good for America.
"They enhance our security,"
he said , "they permit us to
maintnin needed strength.

strong support for an adequale
defense budget. "
Laid said Soviet Communist
party chief Leonid Brezhnev
told President Nixon in Moscow
that the Russians intended to
go forwa rd with weapons development programs ,
"It should be no surprise
when I report to you that this is
precisely what they are doing, "
the defenso chief said.
"During tho past several
weeks the Soviet Union has
been conducting a series of
tests involving new ballistic
including multi ple
programs
"Hut by themselves they do warhead , technology, In addinot automatically guarantee tion , continued testing of existthese national security gains.
ing systems is moving ahead. "
"Pea ce cannot be bought
cheaply,
Laird called for continuing
"The opportunities for peace U.S. development of the new
embodied in the SALT agree- Trident supor-submarinc , the
ment s would be nullified and Bl bomber a? a replacement
our nat ional security jeopard- for the B52, a submarineized unless (here is continued launched cruise missile, SLCM ,

and other weapons programs.
Committee Chairman John C.
Stennis , D-Miss,, in opening the
hearings , said they would be
geared to determining military
Implications of the SALT agreements , wilicthcr the United
States would maintain a deterrent capability with the agreements, and whether that would
he possible without the agreements .
Laird has declared publicly
that lie could not support the
U.S.-Soviet pacts limiting offensive and defensive nuclear missiles without continued U.S." development of new submarine
and bomber systems.
"The success ot SALT deponds on sustained strength , "
Laird had said in remarks
which differ , in emphasi s at
least , from the positions outlined by pre sidential adviser
Henry A. Kissiugor.

By PETER ARNETT
and HORST FA AS
ON ROUTE 13, Vietnam
CAP)—He ran straight into
an exploding rocket. At his
heels was a gray mongrel
dog, his constant companion
in many battles. It died
with him.
"He was right up front to
get the attack going," said
the officer who replaced
him on the spot. "He didn 't
have to be right up here ,
but that' s the kind of man
Col. Willey was, His courage and sheer presence
made all the difference.
Lt. Col. Burr M. Willey,
44 , from Ayer , Mass ., was
one of a handful of Americans still seeing front-line
action in Vietnam. He was
part ol the small team of
advisers to the South Vietnamese 21st Infa ntry Division which has been fighting for two months to raise
the siege of An Loc.
About noon Monday it
seemed that the final push
was near. Willey and other
advisers persuaded the Vietnamese to use their tanks
and rangers in an attempt
to end the month-long deadlock,
As the heavy vehicles
lumbered northwards past
his command bunker nt
Chon Thanh , Willey shouted gleefully, "At last they 're
moving , "
He jammed on his steel
helmet , tugged on his flak
vest , climbed into his jee p
and said , "I'll be back in
half an hour. " Two hours
later a helicopter was to fly
him to Saigon on a week' s
respile from the battletront.
As his jeep began to move
off , he called out , "Come on ,
Moose, " Out of the bunker
dashed a streak of dirty
gray fur , It jumped between
the radios in the back sent ,
and the jeep raced off.
"I inherited Moose in the
Delta ." Willey had said half
an hour earlier. "And he
has never gone from my
side. He insists on riding
the helicopters with me , We
even made the newspapers
together , " he l a u g h e d ,

showing a clipping.
Willey b y p a s s e d the
tanks strung along Route 13
and swung off the road near
a forward position called
the Anthill. Bending low
to avoid snipers , he ran forward to join a battalion adviser , Maj. Thy rone Henderson of Lexington, Ky., in his
foxhole ,
"We heard the first rocket round come in behind us
and looked back ," Henderson recalled. "It hit near
the Vietnamese command
group. Wille y started back
to see if anyone had been
hurt and to take over if
needed .
"I was five or ten yards
beiiind . There was a terrific explosion just in front
of him. I heard the dog yelp
in pain. When the dust settled , Col. Willey was lying
on the ground and I knew
it was instant death , "
Continued on page 2a . col. fi )
Willey and dog
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UU5UU6 supreme Court
decision, the Justice Department has halted wiretapping
in domestic security cases
where no warrant was obtained beforehand — story,
page 2a .
PUII»1MAM Senate Demo
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crs were Dustiing for passage today of a $2 .0 billion
child-development bill revised.in an effort to meet
the obj ections that resulted
in a presidential rclo lust
year — story, page 2a.
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cil , over some members ' obj ections , h a s introduced
ordinances amendin g local
codes and raising 'inspection
fees — story, page 3a.
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Ander son says Minnesota could
collect another $5 million a
ycj ir by closing Lax loopholes used hy some rich persons — story, pnee 5a.
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&™ W i s c o n s i n 's
technical school Uoarel decided Monday to press
ahead with disputed mertter
plans —- story, pope 10a.

Nearly 50 U.S. B52 bomber*
attacked North
Vietnamese
troops positions, staging areas
and supply depots on both sides
of the demilitarized zone in tha
continuing aerial campaign to
ward off an assault on Hue.
North Vietnam claimed that
one of the big bombers was
shot down north of the DMZ
Monday, but the U.S. Command
said it had . no reports of any
Stratofortresses downed
or
damaged.
Most of the strikes today
were concentrated east and
southeast of Quang Tri in support of the marine sweep north
of the My Chanh River defense
line.
The Saigon command said 123
North Vienamese troops wera
killed in bunker-lo-biuiker fighting Monday, and that government losses were five marines
killed and 23 wounded.
Other waves of B52s raided
north of the DMZ , attacking
rear bases 10 and 11 miles west
and southwest of the port city
of Dong Hoi.
More B52 bombers hammered North Vietnamese troop
positions on South Vietnam 's
southern front t h r e e miles
southwest of An Loc, where
government forces are trying to
reopen Highway 13- to the provincial capital,
Fighting continued on the
highway at points four and seven miles south of An Loc.

Carry ing war supp lies

China closes southern
ports to Soviet ship s

Hy ARTHUR L. GAVSlION
LONDON (AP ) — China has closed its
southern ports to Soviet ships loaded with war
supplies for North Vietnam but is still allowing ships from other communist countries
to land supp lies for Hanoi , authorities in touch
with both Peking and Moscow reported today.
Peking 's reason , according to informants
putting out the Chinese line , is that the Soviets are unwilling to risk their new relationshi p with tho United States by challenging
President Nixon 's mining of North Vietnam 's
ports,
Moscow 's vcr-sion, as told by diplomats
from Soviet bloc countries , is that the Chinese
are casing up on their support for the North
Vietnamese in fa vor of a more flexible international policy.
The U.S. mining of North Vietnam 's ports
has been condemned by both Peking and
Moscow as illegal Interference with navi gation
on the high seas. Informants in touch with the
Chinese say Peking considers that Moscow

lias the obligation to challenge the mining,
and that failure to do so implies tacit acceptance .
The Chinese reportedly argue that the Soviot Union bas the means and the equipment
with which Lo foil the American mining while
Clwna does not , In Peking 's view , therefore ,
Moscow 's fa ilure to accept the challenge can
onl y mean that its relationship with WashingIon is deom-ed to transcend its responsibility
(o Hanoi ,
The informants say that as Peking sees
It , the smaller East European countries lack
Ihe power to challenge tho Americans , therefore their cargoes for Hanoi are being accepted in Chinese ports ,
For their part , tho Russians reportedly
contend that Peking 's attitude is consistent
wi th other signs suggesting China is moving
away from its obligation to hel p Hanoi. This
Is cited aB one of the factors that has led
Moscow to help In the search for a political
settlement of tho Vietnam War.
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For bargaining about fees

In domestic-security cases

says
Justice Dept. orders
AMA considers do ctors union Zablocki
he will denounce
some resolutions
halt to wiretapping

By BELL STOCKTON
SAN FRANCISCO ; (AP) The American Medical Association has before it for the first
time measures asking whether
a doctor should join a union
that would bargain collectively
about fees . and working conditions and possibly strike to
back its demands.
The proposals seek only to
create study commissions to
determine the legal ratifications of physicians' unions.
But their presence for consideration today or Wedftesday by
the AMA's governing House of
Delegates reflects a new, militant movement among doctors
that elates some physicians and
frightens others.
The AMA House's action on

the measures, some physicians
feel, could have an important
effect on medical care and doctors' relationships with patients
a few years from now.
In March, 30 Las Vegas,
Nev., doctors formed what they
described , as the first doctors'
union affiliated with the AFL—
CIO. They were chartered as
Nevada Physicians Union Local
676 by the Service Employes
International Union.
Spokesmen said the group
wouldn't enter collective bargaining with anyone. But if
such unions spread and take on
national stature, they might
negotiate with "third-party carriers " such as insurance companies over fees, salaries a»d
working conditions, they said.

Striking was ruled out.
Last month, the Florida Medical Association formed what it
termed a "guild" or "bargaining unit." One of its primary
purposes will be to "represent
and protect" physician members in dealing with third parties.
It also will "promote the socio-economic welfare of the physicians."
Most AMA officials oppose
doctors' unions.
"I think when you form a union, the real value is a strike.
When you strike you are lgoing
against absolutely the ethics of
medicine, " Dr. Carl A. Hoffman of Huntington , W. Va;,
said in an interview. He ¦' ¦¦will
president
become
AMA
Wednesday,

Unions in other countries
have done little to help the doctors or patients, he said.

But the movement, he said,
"does point out the fact physicians are really upset by a lot
of things, They are upset about
attacks upon them both by law
and certain groups, - such as
consumer groups."
The Virginia and Maryland
delegations have introduced essentially identical resolutions
asking tiie AMA to find out if
doctors can legally form unions.
The problem, union critics
point out, is that most doctors
are self-employed and thus are
barred under antitrust laws
from forming groups to attempt
to set fees.

Mills says McGovern victory
wouldn't sew up nomination

he would be on some of his poBy WILLIAM C. WERTZ
RAPID CITY, S.D. CAP) - A' sitions. A person running for
victory in today 's presidential the nomination says different
primary in New York would not things than a person who has
sew up the Democratic presi- won,'! said Mills.
dential nomination for Sen. "I'm not sure anyway how
George McGovern, says Rep. many of the alleged McGovern
:
positions George is really for ,"
Wilbur Mills, D-Ark.
' Mills, in . McGoveni's home he said.
state to aid the Senate cam- "To win, one must be in .the
paign of a South Dakota con- m a i n s t r e a m of American
gressman and visi'y flood-rav- thought ," Mills said . "I don't
aged Rapid City, said in an in- think you can win fi you stray
terview Monday a New York
victory would put McGovern
"very close", to the n omination ,
but added: "Those last 100 or
200 delegates can be the hardest to get."
Mills said he was still in ' the
Tunning for the presidential
nomination , himself , but said,
"I'm not kidding myself that
it's a likely possibility, i know
that the convention would first
have to. be deadlocked .'.'
(Continued from page 1)
Mills said he was unaware of
the existence of any organized Sen. Edmund S. Muskie . of
campaign : to deny McGovern Maine , who has morie than 80
the nomination arid said he delegates on the ballot in subwould not be a party to such an urban andV upstate districts,
effort.
made a campaign appearance
But he said he thought a in Buffalo Sunday to remind podeadlocked convention was a tential . supporters he is still in
definite possibility and that he the presidential race.
was available if 4he party Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of
turned to him in such an event. Minnesota , a distant second to
However, Mills said he had McGovern in the delegate race,
ruled put the possibility of ac- told a Washington news confercepting the vice-presidency if ence Monday he hopes New
offered by any of the possible Yorkers will vote for antinominees.
McGovern slates if they have
"Pin better off where I am. I doubts about his positions on
can call the . White VHouse and major issues.
the President picks up the telephone. I understand that has McGovern replied in a statenot always been the case with ment early today that Humphsome vice presidents," Mills rey is "undermining his reputasaid.
tion and jeopardizing his party
Mills, chairman of the pow- by the kind of misleading stateerful House Ways and Meauis ments he has been making
Committee, said he thought about my positions."
some of the proposals presently "I am afraid that my old
being suggested by McGovern friend has forgotten that there
would be revised if McGovern is such a thing as -wanting too
won the nomination .
much to be elected ," he added.
"I don't know ho-w insistent There are no Humphrey dele-

too far on either side of that.1'
M i l l s said he thought
McGovern 's views on amnesty
were outside the mainstream
he had referred tOi but said he
was unsure about McGovern's
position on Vietnam.
"It' s beginning to look like
the great majority of the people
would be willing to get but of
Vietnam in the morning. Maybe
he's expressing the public opin-

McGovern seeks —

Muskie issues
a reminder

gates on the New York balLot.
McGovern planned to campaign briefly on the subway today before flying to New Orleans to address the nation's
mayors. Y •
Muskie visited South Carolina
and Louisiana, seeking uncommitted delegates, after Gov.
Wendell Ford of Kentucky led
37 delegates into his camp, as
had been expected .
In other political develop
merits:,
• Florida Gov. Reubin Ask
ew,
often
mentioned
by
McGovern as a possible running mate, said at a news conference in Miami Beach "I'm
not interested in being the vice
presidential nominee in any
way and I would not accept the
nomination if it were offered to
me."
• U.S. District Court Judge
George L. Hart Jr. ruled in
Washington the Democratic
party could not compel states
that elected their convention
delegates to balance them on
tlie basis of race, sex or age.

ion on that point," Mills said .
The Arkansas congressman
was in South Dkota at the request of Rep. James Abourezk ,
who is a Democratic candidate
fox the Senate,
Mills stopped in Sioux Falls
where he and Abourezk attended a hearing on the problems of
South Dakota 's elderly, then
flew . to Rapid City where a
flood June 9 left 216 known
dead and thousands homeless.
Mills said in : a news conference there, he thought Congress
could help the victims of the
flood disaster.
But he said, "The . legislative
process is often slow and unpredictable,'' and warned Rapid City residents not to raise
their hopes too high .
Mills called his visit to Rapid
City '.'a sickening experience"
adding that he'd "never seen a
city hit worse by floods."
He . sa .i d he would actively
support bills introduced in the
House by Abourezk which
would reduce from 5 to 1 per
cent the interest on disaster
loans from the Small Business
Administration , raise from $2,500 to 90 per cent of the loss the
amount of SBA loans which
need not be repaid , and allow
the federal Office of Emergency Preparedness to rebuild recreational facilities destroyed in
disasters.

' ' ' ' ¦ ¦¦
^^-mmtm—^^

WASHINGTON <AP) - Rep.
Clement ZablockL D-Wis., who
was censured last week by the
Wisconsin Democratic party,
said Monday he intends to denounce some of the resolutions
adopted at last week's state
convention in Milwaukee.
Convention delegates from
the Milwaukeeah's district were
among those who helped adopt
a resolution which expressed
disappointmnt with Zablocki's
frequent support of President
Nixon's Vietnam policies.
Zablocki said he agrees with
remarks by Sen, Hubert H.
Humphrey, D-Minn., that "radical elements" of their party
are adopting controversial reso:
lutiqris and platforms at state
conventions.
The Wisconsin convention ap
proved resolutions involving
birth control, marijuana , closing of penitentiaries and withdrawal of state support for the
Vietnam war.
Zablocki said he would draw
up a statement in which he
would disassociate himsell
from some of the resolutions.

$210,000 approved
for sprinklers
at institution
MADISON, Wis . (AP) . - The
Commission
state Building
approved a $210,000 expenditure for sprinklers at a new
state institution that has no
tenant and may never open.
The appropriation for a lawn
sprinkling system at the newly
completed $13 million youthful
offenders institution in Adams
County was necessary , Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey tolc the commission, to protect against soil
erosion.
. Last week, Lucey vetoed a
bill to allow judges to sentence
youths to the new facility, saying it would increase Wisconsin's prison capacity by 20 per
cent during a peried of declining prison population.
He also said officials would
not be permitted to transfer inmates to the facility from existing crowded institutions.
Keeping the Adams County
buildings closed, Lucey axlded,
¦would save the state $t million
a' year. / . ' ¦/
The sprinkler system is designed to protect the state's
landscaping investment, y

Sen. Waller K . M ondale , DWinn., chief .sponsor, declared
that more than ever tho bill i.«
a family-strengthe ning measure
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with the changes made in it
since the 1971 veto.
He stressed it is totally voluntary, as was last year 's v ersion and that it provides a
wide range of services in addition to day care.
"These services are crucial
to the support of the family at
a time when millions of mothers are working, " he said.
The Minnesotan said onethird of the mothers with preschool children , about 4.5 million women , now work at full-or
part-time jo bs.
"As a result ," he said , "there
are over 5 million preschool
children who need full-or part
time day-care services while
their mothers arc awav from
home.
"Yet , there are leas than 7O0 .-
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FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PnP D BROTHER!
HUDD STORE., INC.
Tru» Value Hardware
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Willey and dog —

Drive collapsed,
rangers pulled back
-wounded.

(Continued

While Henderson wrapped the
dead colonel in a poncho, the
rockets continued to fall. Within
minutes, nine Vietnamese were
dead and two were wounded.
The drive collapsed , and the
tanks and rangers pulled back .
Willey's friend and superior
officer . Col. J. Ross Franklin,
who had been at the side of the
road , loaded the body on the
hood of his jeep . Grim-faced,
he raced southward, headlights
flashing.
An American medical evacuation helicopter met them two
miles down the road. Franklin
grabbed one side of a shrapnelshredded stretcher and loaded
his dead officer aboard .
Eight wounded Vietnamese
crawled aboard , and some
sprawled across the colonel's
litter.
"This was his third Vietnam
tour," Frarklin said as the helicopter lifted off. "He was an
old soldier just doing his job."
Willey was a hard-driving
man who had no illusions about
the risks of his job or about the
Vietnamese. In the past two
months he had seen Americans
who had worked with him
k i 11 e d of shipped home

He was full of sympathy for
the Vietnamese soldiers fighting an endless war. But he did
rot hide his .resentment of some
¦of the Vietnamese officers who
were reluctant to lead the fight .
At the moment of his death,
Willey's Vietnamese counterpart was following the operation from a hammock strung
between the sandbagged walls
of his command bunker three
miles to the rear.
Sgt. Maj, Jim L. Ellis , from
Croswell, Mich., fought back
the tears as he packed "Willey's
few personal things. He had
shared a forward bunker with
the colonel since April 25 and
had himself survived . some
close ones/ including a direct
hit on the bunker.
He pulled out a ledger from
underneath a cot and ran his
finger down the list of 15 advisers "who had been on the
regimental team. Sonne had
died , some had been wounded
as many as four times.
Ellis took a pen and crossed
out one of the entries: "Burr
M. Willey, Lt, Col., U.S . Army,
branch infantry, arrived April
25." He wrote in - the last column , "K:I:A., June 19, 1972."

guidelines and procedures for
court-approved electronic surveillance in doinestlc cases.
Justice Powell delivered the
wiretap opinion in a case involving a White Panther accused of dynamiting a Central
Intelligence Agency branch office. ' . Powell wrote that the Constitution requires prior judicial
approval for wiretaps and that
the 1968 federal Safe Streets
Act did not authorize eavesdropping without such consent
beforehand.
The administration argued
that tapping and bugging of
suspected domestic subversives
is permissible under both the
4th Amendment and the 1968
law.
The decision left open th»
question of whether the government needs a warrant to wiretap subversive agents of foreign governments.
The wiretap case Involved
Lawrence Plamondon, who was
charged with bombing the CIA.
office in Ann Arbor , Mich. Before he went to trial, he asked
for the records of any surveillance of his activities. Two federal courts ruled in his favor
and the government acknowledged he had been the subject
of wiretapping.
Justice William H. Re2inquist,
who, as a Justice Department
official , helped shape -the administration's wiretap arguments, did not participate in
the decision.

Liicey considering
investigation of
land acquisition
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey says he ifl
considering "appropriate ac*
tion," such as an investigation-,
concerning land acquisition by
state agencies.
The state Justice Department
recently censured the University of Wisconsin concerning a
recommendation by advisers
that a private dormitory be acquired for $3.55 million.
The structure was worth onry
$2 million on the market, th*
department said.
Purchase of the dormitory
has been "very much on toy
mind ," Lucey said Monday .
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000 spaces in licensed day-care
programs to serve them."
Nixon said in vetoing the 1971
bill that it would commit "the
vast moral authority of the national government to the side of
communal approaches to childrearing over against the family-centered approach. "

Sen. William Brock , R-Tcnn.(
echoing that view about the
new bill , told the Senate Monday that the new version wnild
"create incentives for families
to deposit a baby each day on
the door steps of an institution. "
The bill would provide free
day care for children of poverty-level families. Those slightly
above that , level would have to
pay small fees. "Well-off families also could use the centers
hut would hove to pay the full
Air Wisconsi n reports cost.
record passenger load The care wold be much
more than purely custodial. It
APPLETON , Wis . (AT 1) _ w o u l d
include nutritional ,
Air Wisconsin reports record educational , medica l and social
pnssenRer traffic in May, 1 0.3 services.
per cent greater than in the
same month a year earlier.
The company said 12.453 passengers boarded in May at
service points in Illinois , Indiana , Minnesota and Wisconsin , and that cargo was 117 per
cent greater than in May , 1971,

AND

"The price of lawful public
dissent must not be a dread of
subjection to an unchecked surveillance power," wrote Justice

Lewis F. Powell Jr., a Nixon
administration appointee.
Within hours, Atty. Gen.
Richard G. Kleindienst "directed the termination of all
electronic surveillance in cases
involving domestic security
that conflict with the court's
opinion."
Kleindienst said the Internal
Security Division of Justice is
reviewing pending cases and
will recommend -whether information obtained by wiretapping
should be disclosed to defendants or whether charges
against the suspects should be
dismissed.
The attorney general said the
department will work closely
with Congress in drawing new
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child development bil l

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Democratic leaders pushed
for passage today of a $2.9-billion child - development bill revised in an effort to meet President Nixon 's objections to legislation lie vetoed last year.
Debate on the
measure
opened Monday, but votes on
amendments were put over until today,
The bill would provide funding for the largest federal daycare program in history plus
many other services needed by
families when th« mother
works

By JAY PERKINS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bowing to a Supreme Court mandate, the Justice Department
has ordered a halt to wiretapping in domestic-security cases
where no surveillance warrant
was obtained beforehand.
Striking down a key part of
the Nixon administration's lawthe
enforcement
program,
court ruled 8 to 0 Monday that
a judge's consent is necessary
before the government may eavesdrop on suspected domestic
radicals.
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Demos seeking
$1 million
in damages

Testimony heard from six in
termination of Ethier contra ct

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Five members of the staff of
Winona State College and one
retired faculty member presented testimony at a public
hearing this morning on matters concerned ywith a college
administrative decision of a
year ago to terminate the contract at the end of this month
of Robert 0. Ethier, the college's director of admissions
and records since the fall of
1968.
The wtinesses were called by
Ethier's
Winona
attorney,
George M. Robertson Jr., as
the hearing, in recess during
the weekend , went into its third
day at Kryzsko Commons.
The testimony in Ethier's appeal from the 1971 decision to
deny him tenure is being heard
by a three-member ad hoc committee appointed at the direction of the Minnesota State College Board .

WASHINGTON
(AP) —
Democratic
National
Committee Chairman Lawrence F.
O'Brien, charging that the attempted break-in at his party
headquarters brought the level
of polities down to gutter level," announced today the filing
of a million-dollar suit against
the Committee for the Reelection of the President,
O'Brien told a news conference the suit is for compensatory and punitive damages totaling $1 million. Also
named in the sui t was McCord
Associates, a security firm
headed by James Wy McCord
and the five men arrested Saturday night in the break-in at
complex where the Democratic
national headquarters is located. McCord was one of the
five arrested.
"As. far as I am personally
concerned,"
said
O'Brien,
"there is a clear line of direction to the Committee for the
Reelection of the President
and a developing clear line to
the White House. ''
He said the breaiin was a
"very, very serious matter that
is certainly political espionage.
"I am pleased to note that
the FBI is investigating this
case," said O'Brien, "but I am
shocked to learn that the White
House, through its official
spokesman, deems unworthy of
notice this blatant act of political espionage. :
¦
• ''And now we learn of the potential involvement of a White
House special consultant who is
said to specialize in delicate assignments for the President,"
said O'Brien.
.
The Washington Post reported today that a consultant to
White House special counsel
Charles W. Colson is listed in
the address books of two of the
five men arrested.
The Post said federal sources
close to the investigation said
the address books contain the
name and home . number of
Howard E. Hunt, the consultant, with the notations , "W.
House" and"W.H."
Hunt worked for the Central
Intelligence Agency from 1949
to 1970," the Post said. All five
suspects have had links to the
CIA/ . .

CST lecturer
is expert
on consulting
"'Individualizing Education"
will be the title of the Thursday lecture by Merton Johnson
at the College of Saint Teresa.
Johnson's lecture will be held
at 9 a.m. in the library lecture
hall of the Mary Molloy Library. Admission is by ticket.
Johnson , assistant superintendent , K-12, South Area ,
North St. Paul - Maplewood
Schools in North St. Paul , completed h i s graduate work at
North Dakota State University
in Fargo. JJohnson is currently
a doctoral candidate at the University of Minnesota.
In the last seven years the
lecturer has visited 500 elemental- , junior and senior high
schools in 37 states with different types of innovation.
The lecturer has been prominent in the following areas of
consulting: individualized instruction , behavioral objectives,
systems approach to planning,
organizational development , differentiated instruction , flexible
modular scheduling, and block
scheduling.
He is the author of a number
of articles in professional journals and co-author of the ABC
Television Production , "The
School of Tomorrow ," Channel
_ 0, Duluth.

HONORARY CHAIRMAN . . . Shown
above is Mrs. Ward Lucas, Holler Hill, who
has accepted the honorary chairmanship of
the Winona phase of the College of Saint Teresa fund-raising campaign .
. Mrs. Lucas has long been active in community and state cultural and charity activities. She was a board member of the . Anvil
Theatre when it was functioning in Winona
Yand is now a director of the Winona Community Theatre as well as a board member
of the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre Foundation in
Minneapolis since its inception.

She is a former president of the Women 's
Auxiliary of: Community Memorial Hospital
and is now an honorary board member, a
hoard member of the Winona County Historical Society and the Music Guild ; She has been
active in the Winona Community Chest and
in the affairs of the Congregational Church.
During World War II she was women's
director of the Citizens Service Corps and for
many years has been a board member of the
Minnesota Charities Review Council. (Daily
News photo)

CounciImeh disagree on
municipal inspection fees

By FRANK R. UHLIG
Daily IVews Staff Writer
City Council members discussed proposed amendments to
city building, electrical and
plumbing codes Monday night
and found themselves disagreeing strongly over whether to
V
raise munici- i ' ., ¦ ,' ' . ¦
pal inspection ' '¦¦**> . '
City
fees.
V
The c o d e
..
^
changes were Council
designed
to
city '¦¦""—~-—"— ;
bring
codes into conformity with uniform statewide codes that become effective July 1. These
must be enforced by the city.
Councilmen voted to introduce
the ordinance amendments but
said they would think over, the
fee sections before incorporating them into the final passage
versions: two weeks hence.
DISCUSSION began as councilmen considered the plumbing
code changes Which are _ optional
one dealing mostly with fees
that may be charged, :
Councilman Jerry Borzyskowski i who said he was speaking
for others besides himself (he
is . a plumber) , began by objecting to license fees that are
charged to gas installers. The
$25 fee is too high, he said ,
and anyway it doesn't guarantee protection for qualified
installers since the requirements are so modest that anyone can obtain one "just1 by
answering a few questions. '

Correction
of accident
report given
An accident at 10:19 p.m.
Saturday on Harriet Street
was incorrectly reported in
Monday 's Daily News
Police indicated today the
report should state a car
driven by Timothy P. Cmran , 4419 7th St., Goodview,
struck two parked cars on
Harriet Street owned by
Bernard F. Boland , 403 Harriet St., and Fred St. Germain , 1054V. W. Broadway.

City Engineer Robert J. Bollant replied that the test was a
standard model that requires
some prior study by anyone
hoping to get a passing grade.
It's supposed to keep out fly-bynight operators and non-approved furnaces which, he said , are
the greatest sources of trouble
for the inspection division .
If higher fees are needed to
reimburse costs of inspection,
said Borzyskowski, these should
be borne by Northern States
Power Co., sole supplier of gas
to the community, since its interests are paramount in such
cases.

Currently the city charges $5
for such a garage permit (plus
the state's 54 cents) , Rogge
said. Under the new schedule it
would be $11, :again, ' plus 54
certs.
The fee for an ordinary 26-by
44-foot house, he went on , is now
$20 but would go . to $60 under
the proposed ; schedule, There's
also a state surcharge of $8 in
ieach case.
Surcharges have been in effect
since last July, Rogge told the
¦council , and the city already has
remitted some $2,000 to the state
in such fees.

HE WAS joined by Councilman Gaylord Fox who called
high inspection fees an encouragement for people to evade inspection requirements. He said
the proposed schedule, for example, would provide a $2.50
inspection fee for a new water
heater, He called it a high fee,
especially for persons on limited incomes.
Fox said inspection costs
should be funded by general
taxation , the same as fire protection or park services. All are
for the benefit of the undivided
public, he argued , and it's unfair to shift the cost burcfen to
the inspection-permit function,
via extra fees.
Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
rejected this argument , declaring that the "taxpayer is getting
the business for too much already "and pointing out that
some city fees haven 't been
changed for 30 years or more..
The argument went on through
motions to introduce amendments to three codes. In all
cases Fox and Councilman Barry Nelson voted nay, joined by
Bonyskowski on electrical and
building code actions. Borzyskowski abstained on the plumbing code vote.

LISTENING to the, objections
prompted Councilman Howard
Hovelahd . to voice a bit of philosophy:
"Our fees are obviously outmoded,." he. observed , "but maybe we're trying to catch up too
fast. Maybe we ought to ease it
to them a little more slowly —
sort of sneak up on them a bit,"
It brought the house down but
it didn 't change the vote. City
Manager Paul Schriever said
some interim study would be
made of possible fee revisions
before the three amendments
come up for final action in two
weeks.

ASKED to supply some comparisons between present and
proposed fees, George Rogge ,
building inspector , comp iled . On
a 12- by 20-foot garage , for instance , surcharge of 54 cents is
attached to the permit fee—it
goes to the state, he said.

Man charged
afte r accident
at Taylor
TAYLOR , Wis. - The Jackson County sheriff's office reported a two-car collision at an
intersection in the village of
Taylor occurred at 7:44 this
morning.
A 1969 two-door sedan driven
by Jerry A. Chrisinger , La
Crosse, Wis., received $300 damage when he collided with a 1972
rental car driven by Sidney Simonson , Taylor.
The Simonson vehicle received an estimated $150 damage ,
and Chrisinger was cited for
failure to yield the right of
way, according to the sheriff's
office.

RETIRED 3rd District Judge
Arnold Hatfield , Wabasha , is
chairman of the committee
whose other members are Dr.
Frederick W. Foss Jr., head of
the Winona State chemistry department , and a spring quarter
graduate of the college, Kenneth P. Tschumper, La Crescent, Minn .
The committee has been directed by the state board to
submit a recommendation, following the hearing, to college
president Dr. Robert A. DuFresne as to whether Ethier
should be granted tenure.
During this morning's session,
Robertson attempted to elicit
statements from staff members
— two of them members of the
college Appointment, Promotion and Tenure Committee
( APT) — . spelling, out reasons
why a recommendation was
made to Dr. DuFresne that
Ethier should not be; granted
tenure.
The college is being represented at the hearing by Floyd
A. Hillstrom ,. La Crescent,
Minn., a special assistant state
attorney general.
TWO members of Ethier's
staff , assistant registrars Ronald Butterfield and Harold Tye,
were the first witnesses called
ring was resumed
this morning.
Butterfield , who had served
as registrar in 1970 before resigning that position , was asked
by Robertson whether he believed that Ethier had "done a
good job under the circumstances" and the witness said he
felt , he had.
Butterfield added , however,
that he knew of three complaints — one by a high school
counselor and two involving students who had come to Ethier's
office regrading admission —
regarding Ethier 's performance.
The witness said that he felt
that Ethier did not have the re
spect of the majority of the
personnel in the department.
When he was asked by Robertson whether he felt that Ethier
had performed his duties successfully, Butterfield replied
that he felt he had but said he
believed "this was due in great
part to the staff. "
HE WAS asked whether he
had any personal knowledge of
Circumstances cited in a statement by Dr. DuFresne outlining
reasons for denying Ethier ten
ure that work from Ethier's office had been returned because
of errors but they had not been
corrected.
Butterfield said he had no
knowledge of this.
Robertson referred to a letter of recommendation on Ethier 's behalf submitted to the
APT committee by Butterfield .
Butterfield acknowledged he
had written the letter at Ethier 's request but that he had
"mixed feelings ," had given
only a "general recommendaion " because "I found myself
in the middle of this thing. He
said that Ethier had made certain changes in the wording of
the original draft of the letter.
Tye also said in answer to a
question by Robertson that he
had no personal knowledge of
work containing errors being
sent out from Ethier 's office.

Hillstrom asked whether Ethier had the respect of members
of his staff and Tye said , "He
did not."

APT secretary testified that he
had been contacted by a number of faculty members regarding Ethier's tenur status and
HE testified In response to that of the comments he had
subsequent questions that he heard , "all of them" were adfelt Ethier's. problems arose in verse .
large part from lack of know- He said "at least 20, possibly
ledge in curriculum matters and 30, had expressed dissatisfacthat if Ethier had taken time tion.
to study ihis area "he might Robertson asked if there had
ha-ve gained esteem. I don 't been any favorable comments
think he can evaluate course and Emmons recalled that there
had been "some letters."
work."
Tye said he felt that a fac- Robertson asked whether the
ulty survey finding which gave contacts Emmons had mentionEthier's department a high ed had been made outside the
ranking in relation to other de- committee room and he replied
partments resulted because of "more or less."
Robertson engaged in ah exthe efforts of the total staff
and not that of any individual. tended period of questioning reDr. Donald! Bilse, a member garding the reasons for the comof the office of admissions and mittee's recommendation not to
records staff since 1966, said grant tenure and the attorney
he , also, was not aware of er- sought to* obtain specific citaroTS in material sent from Eth- tions in the state college rules
under which the action was
ier's office.
He asserted, however, that taken.
the staff was "upset" because
WHEN EMMONS said there
Ethier allegedly assumed credit had been many adverse comfor establishment of a new and ments about Ethier's perform
successful registration proced- ance, Robertson asked whether
ure which, Dr. Bilse said, was personality might have been inthe product of a number of volved and the witness replied,
staff members.
"Probably/"
ASKED if he felt Ethier had When Emmons answered a
the respect of his staff . Dr. question by Robertson as to
Bilse, said he believed Ethier's what Ethier's duties were with
attitude in the registration pro- the statement he didn't know
cedure . matter "tended to low- precisely the nature of his duties . Robertson said , "So you
er his respect."
William Emmons, a member judged Ethier not knowing what
of the mathematics faculty and his duties were?"

Board of Rev iew
hears com plaints

OLD SWIMMING HOLE? . . . If you can 't go to the
beach , maybe the beach will como to you , or at least the
cooling water. These youngsters took advantage of the rip-

pling water flooding the intersection of East Howard and
Cnrimona Strcels Monday afternoon after thundcrshowcru
swept through Winona. (Daily News photo)

SHE acknowledged that she
had met with Dr. DuFresne and
had inquired as to the reasons
for the decision not to grant
Ethier tenure and that the president had said, "It seems to be
a matter of personality."
... ''Did he say he could not support ; a man whose superiors
would not support him?" Robertson asked and Mrs. Ritman
replied , "Yes."
She was followed as a witness by Dr. Howard Munson ,
prof essor of education and a
member of the APT committee., : - ¦ - .
¦

Woman hurt
in crash
The Winona City Board of payer wishing to see it , and
Review this morning began will ¦;¦:meet as long as is neces- near Whitehall
hearing a long line.of taxpayers sary Thursday to hear all com-

complaints about the upward
revaluation undertaken this year
in connection with real estate
taxes..
The revaluation was completed by County Assessor David
Sauer at the recommendation
of state tax officials. Almost
all residential propertie s in the
city were raised , and the raises
averaged 10-15 percent , although
higher and . lower raises were
not uncommon.
The increased valuation affects listed market value, from
which the real estate tax is
computed. The increase was
done to comply with a state
law requiring market value to
be 100 percent of actual value.

plaints.
The City Board of Review includes Mayor Norman Indall,
Councilman Barry Nelson and
City Clerk John Carter. They
have the authority to lower or
raise valuations on individual
properties, but Sauer said they
cannot alter the city's total
valation more than one percent.
That one percent , Sauer said ,
amounts to about $1,5 million in
the city .
The board has 20 days in
which to act , and members
were making virtually no decisions today; but telling property owners the matter would
be decided later and they would
receive notification in the mail.

THE CITY board's hearing of
taxpayer complaints about their
individual valuations was to continue throughout the day today,
and is scheduled to run all day
"Wednesday. In addition , increased requests for appointments pressed the board to
agree to meet Thursday as well.
Sauer said today that someone who does not have an appointment will not be heard,
but emphasized that the board
is required to hear any tax-

IN A FEW cases, however, it
was discovered that a mathematical error had been made,
and the correction was made
immediately. In one case, for
example, the increase in valuation should have been $750,
but the increase
recorded was
¦
$7,500. : .;¦ < " . ¦
Sauer said a few mathematical errors are to be expected
when so many changes — almost 6,000 in the city — are
made.

Wisconsin man
held in breakin

A 26-year-old Wisconsin man ,
who was apprehended early
this morning for breaking into
Richard's Hairstyling Center ,
422 Center St., will be returned
to a Madison , Wis., mental
treatment facility .
According to acting chief of
police , John Scherer , Richard
Barness , who . lives above the
shop and also owns the business, called police at 3:09 a.m.
today and said he heard the
front door of his shop being
broken and observed someone
enter the building.
When police arrived , they apprehended the man as he was
leaving the shop through the
broken glass in the front door,
ACCORDING to Winona Coun-

Cool temperatures
expected to linger

Gusty winds and sporalic
thundershowers pelted the Winona area Monday afternoon
and evening, soaking the Mississippi Itlver valley with one
inch of rain . The showers contributed to a long list of postponed outdoor activities .
Yesterday 's high of 85 was
cooled by the showers and the
mercury dipped to an over-night
low of 59. it climbed to a rending of fiO at noon today .
The prospects for cooler
weather aro good up until the
weekend , according to the
weather bureau 's extended forecasts, calling for cool temperatures and partly cloudy skies
through Saturday.
The area is expected to remain blanketed by cool air ,
with fair to partly cloudy skies

Emmons replied, "We knew
he wasn't doing them ."
Dr. Foss said that he felt
that he should introduce into
the record a letter he had written at Ethier's request on behalf of his appeal for tenure
and , after reading the letter,
said "1 feel it was equivocal"
and said he had given no ophv
ion as to whether Ethier should
be granted tenure, adding, ,:I
was neutral then and I'm neutral now."
Mrs. Marguerita R i t m a n ,
who retired from the staff as
associate dean of students, associate professor of sociology
and adviser to foreign students,
said in response to questioning
by Robertson that in her work
with foreign students she had
enjoyed "a very satisfactory relationship " with Ethier.

and the chance of a shower or
two again Friday and Saturday.
Temperatures are expected to
drop to between 36 and 48 tonight and again Wednesday
night , while the daytime highs
should bo in the 62 to 72 range.
The chance for rain Wednesday
is expected to bo slim.
Thursday and Friday the area
is expected to be subjected to
increased cloudiness with the
chance of thundershowers again
creeping Into the forecast.
Temperature s are expected to
remain cool through Thursday
and then moderate somewhat
for the weekend. Thursday 's
low should be ln the 40s with a
high in the mid-70s predicted ,
while Friday and Saturday look
for lows in the 50s nnd hig hs
in the upper-70s .

ty attorney Julius Gernes , the
man walked away from Lake
Shore Manor in Madison somelime Monday. Gernes indicated
the man took a bus to La
Crosse, Wis., and from La
Crosse to Winona .
He is being held in protective custody at the Winona police station until his mother and
grandfather pick him up today.
Clay sewer pipes, valued at
$60, were reported stolen Monday afternoon by Peter Johnson , manager of Winona Plumbing Co., 1126 E. Broadway.
According to Johnson the
pipes were placed near tho rose
garden on Lake Park Drivii
west of Franklin Street whore
they were going to be installed
when they were reported missing Monday ,
An anonymous caller informed jKilicc Monday that the cor
ner of the garage at Sunnysidc
Manor , 651 W, Sarnia St., had
been hit by a car .
Damage to tho garage is estimated nt $400 .
Stan Ferguson , manager of
Stan 's Union 7(> , 14BB Gilmor e
Ave., reported Monday that his
station was broken into during
tlie night ,
SCHEHKft said the window
on (he east side of tlie building
was broken , the station was entered and $96 in coins from a
cash register and $35 in coins
from a soft drink machine
were taken ,
The theft remains under investigation.
Richard Koutski , 176 Mankato Ave ,, reported a the ft from
a boat moored nt the foot of St.
Charles St.
The motor controls , speed
controls and cables , valued at
$40, were removed from a 20foot pontoon .

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
A. Sunday afternoon accident on
Highway 53, V* mile north of
Whitehall left ^ne vehicle with
extensive damage and the other
car involved undam aged.
According to the Trempealeau County sheriff's office,
Frances E. Bauer, Whitehall ,
was driving a 1965 sedan northbound on 53: and attempting to
make a left turn onto County
Trunk Hi ghway D when a 1966
sedan , driver, by William J .
Docken. 22, Minneapolis , attempted to pass the Bauer car.
The vehicles did not collide.
The Docken vehicle went off
the shoulder of the northwest
corner of the : intersection , down
an embankment and struck a
cement culvert. Docken's wife,
Vicki, 21, reportedly received
back injuries and was admitted
to Tri-County Memorial Hospital.
Trempealeau County authorities are investigating and report
that charges are pending. No
estimate of damages are available.

Fourth entry
in Jackson Co
sheriffs race

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — A fourth candidate
for the Jackson County Sheriff' s office has thrown a Republican hat into the political ring.
Seeking election is Ed Christiansen , 48, Tural Black River
Falls assistant chief of police ,
who has served in Jackson
County law enforcement agencies since 1961.
A county undersheriff f r o m
January - Aug u s t
1961.
Christi anson .served as a
Jackson Count y
traffi c
officer
after that period unti l Iftfi!)
when he
be- Cliristianson
came a member of the Black
River Falls police department.
He was appointed to his present position in 1970 .
A resident of Black River
Falls since 1933, he graduated
from Black River Falls High
School in 1942, received police
training from Western Wisconsin Techcnial Institute and has
attended on FBI training
course.
Christianson is married nnd
has four children.
WHITEHALL Sl'KAKIW
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special )
— Eugene Mollitor , executive
director of the Western Wisconsin HonIlh Planning Organization , La Crosse , will speak at
the Thursday open meeting in
the old courtroom of the Trempealeau County courthouse. Tho
H p .m. meeting is sponsored by
the Trempenleau Countv Citizen 's Committee on Alcohol
and Other Dru« Abuse and is
open to tho public .
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"ABOUT MRS. LESLIE"—Shirley Booth 3s a midd_e-aged
woman who remembers a love affair. (1954). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE BOTTOM OF THE BOTTLE "—Vaji Johnson stars
in this drama about an ex-con. (1956). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"CAPTURED"-Leslie Howard heads tie cast in this
drama about the adventures of a group of Allied soldiers in
German prison camps. (1933). 3:30, Ch. 19.
•"TWO FOR THE MONEY"-Two cops quit the force
and become private defectives to hunt for a mass murderer.
Stars¦ Robert Hooks and Stephen Brooks. (1971). 7:30, Chs. 69-19'
"ON THE TOWN"—A musical about three sailors who hit
Manhattan on their 24-hour leave. Stars Gene Kelly and Frank
Sinatra. (1949). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE STORY OF MANKIND "—Hed} Lamarr and Ronald Colman star in this version of Hendrik Van Loon's book
about great events in history. ( 1957). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"A GLOBAL AFFAIR"-Bob Hope stars in this international hassle abou t a baby left at the U.N. (1964), 10:50, Ch. 4.
Wednesday
"THE BUSTER KEATON STORY" - Donald O' Connor
stars in this tru e story of silent screen comedian. Buster
Keaton. (1957!) 3:30, Ch. A.
"DONT BOTHER TO KNOCK" - Richard Widmark
and Marilyn Monroe head the cast in this drama about a
deranged babysitter who is struggling not to kill the baby.
(1952) 3*30 Ch 6
"CHINA CLIPPER"— Pat O'Brian stars in this adventure story abou t some former pilots who want to fly a ship
across the Atlantic. (1936) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"THE DESERT SONG"— Kathryn Grayson stars in this
adaptation of a Rornberg-Harbach-Hammerstein operetta .
(1953) 8:00, Ch. 19.
"THE DAY THEY ROBBED THE BANK OF ENGLAND"
—A 1901 Irish plot to snatch a fortune in gold, starring Peter
O'Toole. (1960) 10:30, Chs. 3, 8. :
"HOODLUM EMPIRE* — Brian Donlevy stars in this
melodrama
; ¦ about the 1951 Kefauver racket (1952) 10 30,
Ch. 11.
"WALK ON THE WILD SIDE"-Laurence Harvey plays
a wandering Texan who has a lot of women in his life.
(1962) 10:50, Ch. 4.

¦ . 'Today ' ¦
JERRY REED—Grammy winner Jerry Reed debuts in
the old Glen Campbell slot. Guests are Arte Johnson and the
Lennon Sisters. 6:30, Chs. 34-8.
MOD SQUAD—Pete , Lind and Julie are trapped in a
rat-infested mine, the prisoners of a man who is crazed
by the war death of his son. 6:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
LEONARDO : To Know How to See-Sir John Geilgud
narrates this biogr aphy of the Renaissance genius. 8:30, Chs.
5-10-13. .
Marcus Wclby—The issue is about a young retarded girl
and the question is whether she should marry. 9:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
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Local Ares — Rates below apply only
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12075
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Wednesday
A PUBLIC AFFAIR/ELECTION '72 — Favorites and
longshots for the Democratic Presidential nod are profiled.
7:00, Ch. 2.
THE SUPER — The Debut of the comic fanfare for the
common man. Stars Richard Castellano and Ardell Sheridan .
7:00, Chs. 6, 9, 19.
CORNER BAR — Set in a Manhattan Bar named Grant's
Tomb, this half hour comedy series debuts tonight. J. J.
Berry and Phil Bracken will be regulars. 7:30, Chs. 6, 19.
MEDICAL CENTER — An 11-year-old orphan's; chances
for adoption are threatened by a mysterious illness. 8:00,
Chs, 3, 4, 8.

Send change of address, notices, undellv-,
ered copies, subscription orders and other
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Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987. ;
Second class postage paid al Winona,
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
The Minnesota Chapter of the
Americans for Democratic Action ( ADA ) has criticized Gov.
Wendell Anderson for "desert¦
DAILY—11:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. •
ion" of several liberal , plans in
the DFL state platform .
"The voters might well wonder what a party platform is
for if high officials desert it¦'. .. '.
withoutY saying why," said
Denis Wadley, ADA president.
Anderson has said he was
"appalled" by planks calling
for legalization of marijuana ,
amnesty for draft evaders and
^
1630 SERVICE DRIVE
AW A ^i same-sex marriages. Wadley
said the ADA supports the
¦
three controversial planis. - . . - - .
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Macalester dean to
Massachusetts college

ST. PAUL , Minn .1 (ASP)'. . - Dr .
Jack L. Armstrong, dean of
special academic programs at
Wacalester College in St Paul,
has been appointed president of
Bradford
¦ ¦ College; . Bradford ,
Mass. .. :
Armstrong, 35, joined Macalester's administrative staff in
1967. He is to assume his new
post in August.
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NEW YORK - There's a
happy trend now in Show
Business — to do something
sweet for the people in the
cheap seats .
Elvis Presley , the King,
works to them as well as the
$10 seats. And Simon & Garfunkel , at the big rally for
Sen. McGovern last week at
the Garden , made a point of
being kindly to the downtrodden who could only afford 8 bucks,
'There are people here
who paid $100 and people
who paid $8," declared Paul
Simon. "I believe we should
do something for the $8 people. That' s what McGovern
is all about. ""
They turned their backs on
the $100 seats and did one
for the economy section. After which Simon said , "All
¦right, that's enough , 48! Get
if-'is'^JI Jom w 1 r ends an family for an exM
5^5?y_l
' '" ^ '
^
lost! You know what happens
¦
cellent
m
eal
-in
our
relaxed
atmosphere.
once you get elected "
'
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tion to blonde Mary Trav;
an(i
Average
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ers, of the Peter, Paul &
from
5
p.m.
on
D
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*~M
Mary
act that was reunited
¦
Sundays.
;/^{<B
for one night only for McHI
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Govern 's show. We were
now at the big after-rally
party at th« Four Seasons.
"An act being together for
10 years is like a couple being married 50 years," she
said. "You get too comfortable. You need to break
s3
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*^kaskerl her why sbe gets
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involved in every march and
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"Apathy, " ^sRe said , "is
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the most expensive emotion
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The Senator had a sly reference to sex (married-
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MILWAUKEE (AP) - Unl-versal Foods Corp. of Milwaukee says it intends to acquire soft-drink franchises of
Shay Water & Beverage Co. of
Saginaw, Mich.
Universal said the arrangement includes Shay's dist r i b u t i o n rights governing
Squirt, Dr. Pepper , Hires Root
Beer and Orange Crush.
Universal , with spft-drlnlc
franchises elsewhere in Michigan and in St. Louis, Wo., said
the soft-drink market "is ono
with above-average growth potential." .
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"Jesus Christ Superstar"...
Truman Capote said at AlWounia he's negotiating for
a home in Morocco . V
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Comic Freddie Roman 's
agent told him he'd just
been signed for Las "Vegas
at $6,000 a week. Great,"
said Roman, "-let's tell
everybody except my wife."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Tomorrow is the busiest
day of the week."
EARL'S PEARLS : Someone described a busty beauty: "She has the kind of
hourglass figure tha.t makes
you want to play in the
sand."
A couple of hotel owners
complained about business
and one sighed , "My place
is like a haunted house."
"You're lucky," said the
other, "—at least you have
ghosts." That's earl, brother.

Far/ Wilson
type ) in hisY speech that
could have offended nobody
—and afterward he and wife
Eleanor were lionized at,the
party by such as Warren
Beatty , Julie Christie , Mike
Nichols, Elaine May, Dustin
Hoffman , Shirley MiacLain,
Goldie Hawn, Dionne Warwick , Tammy Grimes , Ryan
O'Neal, David Frost , Ell
Wallach, Anne Jackson,
Maureen Stapleton, Comden . __ Green, Ben Gazarra ,
Sylvia Miles, Howard Samuels .... and one other who is
definitely for Nixon.
That was Huntington Hartford .
Is Hunt thinking of switching parties?
Silly question! If Hunt
finds a supper party that's
better than the dinner party
he's just been attending, he'll
switch, The Four Seasons
party was just his cup of A
& P Tea Co.
A visitor at the private
Club , Raffles , tried to make
of with a photograph of
Judy Garland and Liza Minnelli and hid it in the seat
of his trousers. Hatcheckman
Carlos, noticing the bulge
in the britches , followed the
chap to a bus , pounded on
the bus door , insisted on inspecting the fellow 's lingerie , and recovered the picture.
Fiona Fullerton , 15, was
chosen from 300 girls to star
in American National Enterprise's musical "AliceV Adventures in Wonderland"
produced by Josef Shaftcl
with Peter Sellers as the
March hare .
Spiro Agnew got a big ovation at the Greek cafe,
Dionysos ; he applauded the
show and the audience applauded him. . ."It' s been a
bad week," sighed Alan
King. "I went to a massage
parlor—and they gave me a
massage". . .Liza Minnelli's
touring concert will include
Ben Versen , tho Judas of
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CHICKEN $1,49

Anytime. Anyplace. Kentucky Fried Chicken is always
finger lickin' good.Take it to picnics. Have it for
lunch. Take it todinner. Have it for a snack,
Ifa America's favorite take-along food.
__
.
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INCLUDES SOUP, POTATOES, SALAD, COFFEE
• French Fries, American fries , steamed or mashed potatoes.
• Mixed salnd bowi wllh French, Roquefort , 1,000 Island
Dressing.

_

Kentucky Fried Chicken®
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1558 SERVICE DRIVE - WINONA . MIN N.
Sudden Servic e . , . No Need to Call
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SPECIAL CHAR-BROILED
TENDERLOIN

FRIED SPRING
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CATERING SERVICE FOR COMPANY, STORE OR
FAMILY PICNICS
Lot us prepar* your food and
«orve youritlf.
Gorman or American Potato S«Ud, Beam, Cola
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Air schedules 'regular'

Through tax loopholes

US. reported near YES provides State loses $5 million a year
hi} a(Mng<igreement400 jobs in

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
U.N. Security Council members were reported near agreement on some action against
plane hijacking as airlines resumed regular schedules today
following a worldwide, one-day
strike by pilots that failed to
shut down most maior American lines.
Spurred by the walkout that
baited much or all of the air
travel in more than 30 countries, Security Council members met privately for three
hours Monday.
Council President Lazar Mojsov of Yugoslavia said later
that there were only "a few remaining points" in a proposed
statement condemning hijacking. "Probably we can agree
tomorrow." he said.
The strike was called by the
International Federation of Airline
Pilots Associitions-

IFALPA—to dramatize demands for tougher action
against airline hijackers. In addition to the U.N. discussions
there was one other development during the day.
The International Civil Aviation Organization in Montreal
announced it had taken steps to
permit member nations to impose sanctions against countries that cooperate with hijackers and extortionists.
The nature of the sanctions
was not disclosed but a spokesman said approval of the measure was nearly unanimous. The
ICAO is a United Nations-related body composed of govern"ment representatives of 124
countries, dealing with problems
affecting commercial
aviation.
An IFALPA spokesman said
in London that the group believed the pilots had made their
point with the strike and that
effective
"really
measures

against hijacking" were on the
wflyJohn J. O'Donnell, president
of the Airline Pilots Association
in the United States, said the
attempt to shut down domestic
service had accomplished a
major objective despite the fact
that only two lines—Northeast
and Eastern—were halted for
the day . Southern was shut
down for a few hours.
O'Donnell said the strike was
the first phase in a program
aimed at joint efforts of various
kinds, including the denial of
air service to countries that
shelter hijackers, and denial
of ground service to the airlines
controlled by such countries.
The strike appeared most effective in Western Europe, Canada , Latin America and South
America. There was little or no
effect in the Arab nation s, Australia , Japan and most Communist countries.

Over fishing, huniing rights

State DNR, Leech Lake
Indians come to terms

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, . Minn. (AP)
The Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources and the
Leech Lake Chippewa Band announced tentative agreement
today on a settlement to a dispute over fishing and hunting
rights on the Leech Lake Reservation.
The key item , requiring approval by the 1973 legislature,
would be a licensing system allowing Indians to charge a $1
fee for hunting and fishing on
the reservation by non-Indians.

Tlie reservation is a substantial tourist area and includes
about 20 per cent of the state's
walleye waters.
Once a solidly Indian-owned
land mass, it is now made up
principally of national forest,
state lands and county lands.
Major points in the agreement are:
1. Leech Lake Indians would
relinquish any right for commercial fishing on the reservation. Taking, of game and fish
for individual consumption by
Indians would be regulated by
the tribal conservation comThe accord was to be an- mittee under a new game and
nounced at a noon press confer- fish code.
ence at Cass Lake, Minn., by
State and Indian enforcement
Gov. Wendell Anderson , leaders
of the Leech Lake band and
DNR Commissioner Robert
Herbst
The governor said in a prepared statement that the settlement "is an honorable one for
everyone concerned."
The governor added:
While the tentative accord
applies only to the Leech Lake
area, we are hopeful that the
By EDMOND LeBRETON
pattern established here will be
adapted for all open reserva- WASHINGTON (AP) -- Under congressional prodding, the
tions in Minnesota.
"Under the accord , no resi- Treasury is studying a plan to
dent of Minnesota will forego reward taxpayers who agree to
any right he now possesses, lend the government; the extraand all residents and nonresi- large refunds they expect to get
dents will be guaranteed full next year from income-tax
and free access to all open In- withholding.
dian reservations for hunting The idea is not so much to
and fishing."
ease the government 's borrowThe agreement follows a rul- ing problems as to head off a
ing last January by U.S. Dis- surge of inflation when taxtrict Judge Edward J. Devitt payers suddenly collect an estithat ancient treaties gave In mated $8 billion in spendable
dians hunting, fishing and wild funds.
ricitg rights on the reservation
The proposal Is to offer a
without regard to state laws.
The reservation Is open to choice to taxpayers whose 1972
both Indians and non-Indians returns show a refund coming :
but Indians are not bound by either take the cash, or accept
a bond that pays better Interest
state laws, Devitt ruled.

officers may be cross-deputized
so each can make arrests under both the Indian code and
under state law.
2. A licensing system allowing Leech Lake Indians to
charge a $1 fee, to be required
on top of state licenses. This
will require legislative approv¦
al/ ¦ ' . .,
3. Wild ricing would be controlled by the tribal conservation committee.
4. Leech Lake Indians would
have exclusive rights for taking
rough fish .
5. Arbitration V of disputes,
with Indian fees collected by
the state to be withheld in case
the agreement is breached.

Winona area

About 40O young people have
been placed on job s by the
state employment service here,
according to Jerry Whetstone ,
chairman of the Youth Employment Service (YES).
Beginning within the next
several days, several young
people representing the YES
program will start calling at
homes in the city to find and
uncover jobs for the many
young ' people who want and
heed work. They will be seeking such jobs as basemen!
cleaning, yard work, lawn
work , general house cleaning,
screen and storm window work,
babysitting, and in fact any of
those numerous odd jobs which
need doing around the home.
The employment service reports
that there are also a number
of , boys who would like farm
work during the summer vacation period.
The Winona Youth employment program , which is sponsored by the . Winona Area
Chamber of Commerce io cooperation with the -State employment service, is how in
its fifth year. Each year the
number of young people placed within the program has
grown. Las t year the goal was
1,971, however 2,186 jobs were
filled by Winona 's young people. The goal this year is 2,100.
"Our young people want jobs,
they need the experience of
working for others, they want
to pay their way by working
during their summer vacation
months," Whetstone
stated.
¦
¦
y ¦

HOSPITALIZED
NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
Nelson area residents who are
patients at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, . are: Mrs.
Philip Rouser, Mrs. Harold
Scharr and Jergen Maassen. . .

Treasury studying plan
to reward taxpayers
than the 5.5-per-cent yield the
ordinary seven-year government Series E. Bond provides.
Withholding has been a headache for two years for wageearners and the Treasury alike.
In 1969. the rate was set too
low, and many taxpayers found
that , when they filed their returns this year , they owed substantial amounts.
In an effort to correct this,
Congress revised the withholding rate late last year , on
Treasury recommendations, but
overcompensated .
So, there is the prospect that
taxpayers, with money taken
out of their paychecks that the
government would prefer to
leave in the spending stream,
will have big refunds coming in

to an evening of fine food.
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EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
{, , Everybody's favorite' . . . ROAST
} ' PRIME RIBS OF BEEF . . .
* ! a real meal treat for only
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Of these companies, Haynes
said , some were insurance
firms which are taxed on their
gross premiums and thus seldom pay an income tax.
Some were investment companies or holding companies,
which also are in a special tax
category.
Others were firms which do
considerable business outside
the state and thus apportion
only a small amount of income
to Minnesota.
Haynes said only three corporations with Minnesota net incomes of $5 million or more
paid the $10 minimum tar.
He said the Tax Department
is not allowed to identif y these
firms further because of state
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The newest look in freezers.
• Textured steel door eliminates fingerprints,
Ree
00 .
neg. $269
*.t>».uu
is so easy to clean • 15.8 cu. ft. capacity
• Positive-action lock • Super-storage door
v LN BEAUTIFUL
provides convenient, up-front storage • AdAVOCADO !
justable temperature control • Defrost drain
¦
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• Porcelain-enameled interior.
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Where Personal Service
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The Merchandise Uself
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early 1973. That is when administration economists expect the
economy to be more robust
and more inflation-prone.

The committee said the
Treasury "has agreed to look
into both the desirability and
practicality of the matter. "
Rep. Charles A . Vanik, DOhio, who brought the matter
up in closed committee sessions
with Treasury officials , said ,
"They had bette r do something if this $8 billion spins out
all of a sudden it could send
inflation up four or five points
»>
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One way to increase the yield
on the securities , Vanik suggested, would be to issue predated E. Bonds.
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MILWAUKEE (AP )
Mitchell Field may handle more
than 2 million passenger fares
this year , breaking the 1971
record of 1.94 million, airport
officials report.
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EVERY THURSDAY
Try our famous ITALIAN MEAT
BALLS AND SPAGHETTI all you can eat
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EVERY WEDNESDAY
1 Delicious BAKED SHORT RIBS all you can eat for just
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[ NEW^irlpooI FREEZER FE/VTURES

DINE AT THE
GKM SIGN OF THE . .

\ TREAT YOURSELF... j
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - laws making tax records con- Rep. Harold J. Anderson , Min- Minnesota has a complicated
neapolis , later accused the gov: law allowing some companies
Minnesota could collect around fidential.
$5 million a year by closing a Haynes had first raised the ernor 's office of using the cor- to choose among several fortax loophole that allows some question at an April 28 session porate tax issue as a gimmick mulas in computing the Minto grab headlines away from nesota portion ol their income.
ricl persons to escape any of the Taot Study Commission. criticism of the state's
tax cli- This applies only to firms doing
state income tax, an aide to The commission chairman mate.
business in several states.
Gov. Wendell Anderson said to¦
day. .;
John Haynes , the governor's
staff expert on taxes , said this
could be accomplished , by a
minimum tax oa the rich , similar to that adopted by the federal government and by the
states of New York , California ,
Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
In 1968, Haynes said, 30 Minnesotans with gross incomes of
$50,000 to $100,000 paid no state
income tax.
This was legal under curreni
law , since the taxpayers took
advantage of existing tax preference laws.
The estimate of $5 million in
revenue was made by the State
Tax Department but was said
to be only a rough estimate,
based on the new federal tax
law.
The information was contained in testimony submitted
to the State Tax Study Commission by Haynes and the Tax
Department and was not a formal proposal by the governor's
office. ,
In another memorandum ,
Haynes appeared to clear up
most of the mystery surrounding 81 Minnesota-based firms
which had incomer of $5 million
or more but paid only the min- ;
$$$¦ ^y ^^.^teHi^"^^i^^l_^^^R!L--ilaBHBB pW*BM*EMB
imum corporate income tax of
$10, V
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Food attractive?
It may make
you unattractive

It is commonly believed obese people — OK,
make it fat — gain weight because they make
better use of the calories than other people and
consquently accumulate tissue, that they don't
have to eat as much to get their work done, but
do anyhow.
That belief was tested by two Mayo Clinic
researchers.
Their conclusion;: It's! wrong. They ' found that
the basal metabolism rate was normal even in
grossly obese persons. During step exercise/ the
fat group used oxygen normall y and carbon dioxide
production was also directly related to the amount
of work performed.
In short, the research says that ordinary fat
people eat too much. Period.
But the researchers found something much
more interesting in their examination of clinic patient records for more than 30 years.
It's this, that as you grow older you must cut
down on calorie intake, even if you continue to
exercis e, or you will gain weight. A man who
weighs 154 pounds at the age of 30 will weigh
more than 200 pounds by the time he's 60 even
if he exercises.
Ideally, men would have to cut their calories
by 11 percent and women by 5 percent over the
entire 30-year period to have remained at ideal
body weight. That' s because the metabolism rate
goes down with age.
You see, ladies , while telling your husband
to eliminate the dessert, you can have it. A little bit,
anyhow. ' - .
What the doctors emphasize is what you need
to do to keep your weight down. It's exercise. And ,
if you don 't exercise, well, try starving. — A.B.

Ta ke hea rt , parents
Psychology Today magazine asked two child
psychotherapists how they treated their own children. ' ¦ .

Why take Latin?
As an old educational researcher,
I'm sorry to have to tell you today that most educational "research" is pure piffle. For example:' ' V
Ever since I was a wet-behindthe-ears ' student teacher whole eons
and milleniums ago, the esperts of
my profession have been poking all
manner of fun at the old fogies of
Horace Mann 's day who believed in
the "transfer effect ," as it was
sometimes called. Put simply, this
meant that the study of certain subjects wquldVhelp the student to master certain other subjects. Geometry, for instance, would help you -dp
better in logic; Latin would assist
you to understand English grammar, spelling and sentence strucure, and so on.
FOR AT LEAST 40 years, educational research in this, field has
"proved" that transfer jus t doesn 't
occur. So in my own time I've witnessed the precipitous decline and
disappearance from the average
school curriculum of such subjects
as Latin. Today's dogma holds that
those who want to master the
intricacies of the English language
had better study English and forget
other related languages.
Now this is all well and good ,
but apparently it isn' true. Because
if it is true, and if transfeT doesn't
exist, how are we to explain the
recent news from the public schools

Z-/ 9
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• Jfo. 1 — "When one of my child patients
accidentally spilled red paint in, ' the" playroom, I
knew exactly how to respond:. 'Oh, the paint spilled. We need a sponge. And here is some water
for you'."
How would you react if your son spilled paint
on the rug?

The death threat
to South Vietnam

Sir Robert Thompson, British expert on guerrilla warfare, has amended his assertion that the
conquest of South Vietnam by the North would
end in a blood bath.
Four years ago he forecast several hundred
thousands ; now, writing in the New York Times,
he has raised that to more than one million — out
of 18 million people. To a defected North Vietnamese colonel he attributes the statement that the
North Vietnamese would slaughter up to three million , and to another, that 10 to 15 percent of the
five million South Vietnamese on the "blood debt"
list would pay with their lives.
Thompson is confident of his forecast because
he is able to recite the atrocities the enemy already hns committed in pursuit ot the war. He
comments, for example:

of Washington/ D.C. ?

In that troubled and almost allblack school district, Latin — of all
things — has been taught for more
than, five years to a large group of
sixth-grade children. Another group
was taught French, still another
Spanish and a fourth no foreign
language at all. Last year, an identical standardized reading test was
given to all Washington sixth graders. . Result: The children who had
beeti taught French and Spanish did
better than those who had had no
foreign language, and those youngsters who had been exposed to the
stern and classic beauty of Latin did
better than all the others put together.
LET ME QUOTE from the conch*

s|oai of the Washington report on
this project:
"Latin ; instruction serves a dual
purpose : It has a positive transfer effect on the mastery of the
English language, and it leads students to learn a foreign language,
thus providing opportunity for appreciation of other peoples' culture.
Why Latin? Why y not French or
Spanish, which have positive effect
on English reading skills and still
have a high practical value?
"At this point, it is well to emphasize that if positive transfer effect to the hiastery of English reading skills is the primary consideration, Latin is still far superior. The
positive effect on reading skills associated with Latin instruction for
one year is equaled but not surpassed by French and Spanish instruction for. four years."
Surprised? No need to be. French
and Spanish, are the children of Latin, and the parent still packs more
of a wallop than the offspring.

WASHINGTON - For the endlessly harassed old Army these days
offer mainly the stones of criticism
and even of contempt where once
it was the good , plain bread of
public respect and gratitude.
Still, there are men who feel no
shame in having worn the uniform
of the United States in combat and
for whom this month of June is a
month of special remembrance —
a remembrance alike of comrades
long gone and of one of the greatest
field officers in the martial history
of the United States.
Twenty-eight years ago, June was
a red month of decision, of duly
and for many of death as tlie Allies
breasted the English Channel to land
in foul and lethal weather upon the
beaches of Nazi-occupied France.
For the commander of that giant
enterprise at arms , General of the
Army Omar Bradley, June has now
been made doubl y unforgettable.
The military, so despised by so
many, have permanently lodged

Willia m S. White
Omar Bradley's name in a Hall of
Fame. And , yes, it is in that evil
building called the Pentagon. In
that vast structure "Bradley Corridor " will stand for all time. And it
may even be that the present mood
of pacificism that is so. oddly belligerent , of a proclaimed love that
is so savage toward those who
have born e this country 's burdens
in battle , will one day return to
thankfulness for men like Omar
Bradley.
For though a "brass hat" he undeniably is, since the five stars of
a general of the army are not handed out like good-conduct medals,
Bradley is an unassuming exemplar of the innate decen cy of Ihe
code of the true military man.
Words like duty, honor, country are
not fashionable now; indeed they
are often snickered at. But Omar

And so on.
Then , Thompson gives you the clincher: the
documented atrocities come from a compendium
prepared for the U.S. Senate Committee on the
Judiciary .
The Sunday News reported: LAST REMAINING INFANTRY GROUP IS DEACTIVATED , thus
ending our ground combat involvement. Some 100,000 men do continue U.S. support of the South
Vietnamese in air and naval forces , but if the bombardment is unsuccessful and if the renewed
Paris peace talks abort again , wc may soon
know tho correctness of Sir Robert Thompson 's
cohering forecast. — A.B ,

MEMBEB OF TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all tho local news printed
In Uiis newspaper as well aa all A .P. news dispatches.
An Independent Newspaper — Establlf h«d I83i
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A tribute to Bradley

"Everyone has heard of My Lai , but who has
heard of Caibc, where the Viet Cong, after its capture, lingered only to murder the wives and children of all the local militia? Or of the Montagnard village of Dakson , where they moved from
hut to hut with flame-throwers , incinerating more
than 250 villagers , two-thirds of them women and
children?"

WINONA DAILY NEWS

Los Angeles Times Syndicate

BUT HOW ABOUT all Hiat "research" over the years that ''proved" that Latin had no carry-over
value ; at all? Could it be that those
platoons and squadrons of "researchers" were all full of apple
strudel? Could be. In fact , they darned well must have been , unless you
want to argue with Washington 's

. "Look at what you did. You are so clumsy.
You are like a bull in a china shop. You are
nothing; but trouble. How many times do I have
to fell you to be careful. It's no use. You are a
6lob. Always . were and always will be."
•¦• No. 2 — "In therapy we know how to
make friends of children. Only at home we are
at a loss. Children present concrete problems
that do not yield to glittering generalities about
love, respect, acceptance, individual differences
and personal uniqueness. These concepts are too
large.They are like a thousand-dollar bill — good
currency but useless in meeting daily needs, such
as buying a cup of coffee , taking a cab or making a phone call. For daily life, we need coins.
For child rearing, we need psychological small
change, akin to that used in child therapy." — A.B.

Dr. Max Ratferty

five-year findings.
Right about here, of course, I
can hear the dismal waitings of the
¦'progressive" educationists who
have been ambushing and sandbagging Latin for four decades : "Obviously, the sixth graders who were
given Latin were a select sampling
of smart students. No /wonder they
scored higher on the tests."
Let's knock th at one on its pointed head right now before it grows
up and runs away with the facts.
Latin was taught in classes randomly chosen, not just to classes
that were already achieving well in
reading. Sorry about that, all you
enemies of the ablative absolute.
There are two lessons to be
learned from this:
• Take all educational research
with a truckload of salt.
• If you want your own children
to read ^ write . and spell English
well, get your local school to teach
them Latin. Contrary to what you
may have been told, it seems still
to be "relevant" as all get-out. Just
ask the black y oungsters in Washington, DC.
I love to tilt against the windmills of establishment stupidity. Often I get badly unhorsed, but once
in a while I win one. This is one
of those times.
Ave, lingua Rdmae !
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Bxadiey (along with the million of
G .1. Joes and the hosts of unknown
and unremembered soldiers dead in
the defense of this nation) made
those words simple and profoundly
real.
COMMANDING the largest army

— or rather group of armies — ever
sent into the field by the United
States, he spoke softly in the countryish colloquialisms of his native
Missouri. And he walked about
France like a shambling overage
private who had unaccountably been
caught up in the net of the draft.
His compassion , as this columnist
can personally testify, was in every
sense at least as high as that of any
of our current professionally "antiwar " senators. And yet I saw him
in a briefing in Normandy discussing his battle plan by scooping up
a handful of pebbles and tossing
them one by one and saying: "I will
th row , this division in there and this
one over there and this one down
yonder. " One division ; one pebble.
Every pebble represented th ousands of lives but the man who
held them in his hand and then let
them go was, unlike our pacifists
of today, in no confusion whatever
about "the moral issues " he faced.
He did not enjoy killing anybody ;
not even SS troops. And he did mot
exactly relish sacrificing American
soldiers , or any others.
But the true and ultimate human
priorities he understood: sometimes
the comparative few men die for
the many, Sometimes, in the face
of massive evil , an evil In this case
that used the gas oven as an instrument of public policy much as
though it were an income tax , only
force can rescue justice — and even
peace.
-"BRAD" was not overtly a "sensitive" p hilosopher. But whose philosophy was ' really more sensitive
— his or the chic contemporary
view that the strong can and should
stand aside intoning their love of
"pence" while the weak and helpless are ravaged and murdered nt
wholesale '.' Ask the civilians of
North and South Vietnam.
In his noth year this shy and utterly unchlc great captain will recall us, if we will listen, to values
long slandered; to a spirit th at has
been lost and yet can live again.
United Features Syndicate
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John Ashbrooka real force
They ask: did it serve the purposes of the conservative movement
to field John Ashbrook , R-Ohio, as
a primary opponent of- the incumbent, Richard Nixon, VR^Calif.? It
is a fair question. Sectarian pride
should on the one hand be acknowledged as an emotional necessity ("of
course it was the right tiling to
do"). But there is also a role for
candor ("it was a mistake").
A few observations :
1) AMONG conservatives, there
Is always a certain, fear that the
man they choose to represent them
will say something kooky. The left
enjoys a peculiar immunit y from
th is form of embarrassment. The
daughter of Robert Kennedy can say
blandly in public that she really
sees no necessity to distinguish . between communists and Democrats
because after all . we are dealing
onl y with a difference, of opinion ;
and , after perhaps an embarrassed
chuckle or two . the world yawns
on. :
A conservative who made a blunder of complementary proportions
would be read put of the community
of civilized political disco urse —
with , I might add, my blessing.
Imagine a candidate for political
office saying, matter-of-factly: "It
doesn't particularly -natter -whether
someone is anti-Semitic or pro-Semitic: it is only a matter of pninion."
John Ashbrook never posed such
a problem. The boys who listened
to him , hoping to hear from his lips
something ideologically racy, so
that they could situate hini as a
member of the John Birch Society
or whatever , were terribly- disappointed. John Ashbrook is a Robert
A. Taft conservative.
2) THE FAILURE was therefore

in no sense personal , ln addition to
his negative qualifications Ashbrook has been steadfastl y antikook), Ashbrook preeminently fulfills the personal qualifications of the
serious, personable candidate. He is
all the usual things , and some not
so usual. Sure, he is WASP, handsome, middle - western , articulate.
But he is also patentl y sincere , moderate in his rhetoric , compassionate
in tone, and an honors graduate of
Harvard University, from which college and law school he graduated ,
exhibiting an extraordinary immunity to ideological defilement.
3) EVEN SO, he did no* ignite
an impressive rebellion against Richard Nixon. He ran in several primaries, but concentrated on New
Hampshire , Florida and California.
It Is not believable how little money he spent on the three primaries :
a total of $120,000. With that much
money, George McGovern and his
staff couldn 't manage to move from
Manhattan to Staten Island .
Okay, so it is impressive that
with those nickels and dimes he
should have succeeded in getting 10
percent of the vote (that was his
average) in a race against an incumbent Republican president. Why
did he not receive more financial
support? The money is there. Can
we conclude that Ashbrook 's failure
to raise significant money suggests

We interrupt . . .
Hnvc you ever noticed that even
w ith carthshaking news bulletins,
they always interrupt the program ,
never tho commercial?" — Door
County (Wit.) Advocate.

W^
the absence of any support for his
line of argument?
;
4) I

THINK

NOT. Everybody

knows that Richaid Nixon is going
toy be ' renominated. When Eugene
McCarthy challenged Lyndon Johnson; the srtuatiomvas different . The
movement of world politics —¦' the
Zeitgeist; — was ( and is) leftward bound. When . Johnson bumped
into his left, he bumped, into: another Democrat. When Nixon bumps
into his left — he finds Humphrey.
Unless the Zeitgeist changes direction , a right-wing challenger to Nixon cannot hope to profit from the
prevailing political turbulence.
5) ON THE OTHER hand, this
doesn 't mean that John Ashbrook
ac complisfced nothing at aU. The official figures suggest that only 10
percent of the Rep ublican voters pr eferred Ashbrook over Nixon. Very
interesting. The official figures, as
of only a few weeks ago, suggested
that the Democrats favored George
McGovern by 4 percent. The most
effusive poll of last winter lifted
him up to a heady 6 percent.
6) THE POINT* to remember Is
that Richard Nixon, in his attitude
towards budget deficits, in. his position on price and wage controls, in
his easygoing attitude towards Soviet military superiority, in his coziness towards Communist China
and Russia, is improvising . It is all
very exhilarating, but it pays to remember that the pull of the tonic
mode is very nearly irresistible, and
eventually he has either to return
to it, or to change key: emphatically, unambiguously. If lie does so,
the positions defended by John Ashbrook will emerge unclaimed by any
major political figure. Inevitably,
Candidate Nixon must fear that crystallization of public opinion. When
that happens, he will look up and
see that John Ashbrook (or whoever) has gradually become a force.
Without whose help, Mr. Nixon has
had it.
Washington Star Syndicate

A fair boss
An editorial in
Minneapolis Star

Tlie boss of nn Eastern
has explained w h y his
don 't have the benefit of
ditioning. His own offico
conditioned and he won't
one to work in conditions
from his.

business
employes
air conisn 't air
ask anydifferent
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The weather

I

Two killed in
collision near
Spring Valley

WEATHER FORECAST . .¦' . Cool weather is forecast today from the Great Lakes to the Northeast and in the Pacific
Northwest. Warm weather is expected elsewhere. Rain or
showers are forecast from the mid-Atlantic states to southern
New England and most of the Great Lakes. (AP Photofax)

Locaf observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours «nding at noon today:
M aximum temperatur e 85, minimum 59, noon 60, precipitation 1.0.
A year ajotod ay:
High 87, low 64, noon 82, precipitation .03.
Normal temperature range for this date 80 to 59. Record
high 102 in 1933, record low 46 in 1969.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:23, sets at 8:53.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi "Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.S2 and rising, wind fro m the
northwest ai 10 mph , cloud cover 900 overcast , visibility 5
' miles;. V:
Monday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 31 midnight
84
82 69 71 72 70 70 70 69 69 68
68 .
' Today
l a m . 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
67
68 66 66 66 66 65 64 62 60 60
60

lit Quarter
July 18

Full
June 26

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday. Cooler tonight and continued
cool Wednesday. Lows tonight 43 to 48. Highs Wednesday 68 to 72. Chance of
rain near zero tonight and
Wednesday.

Last Quartet
July 1

The dail y record

New
July 10

The Mississippi
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red 'Wing ....... 14 5:4 --2
8.5 -fl
Lake City ... • .,.
Wabasha ........ 12 8.2
0
Alma Dam , T.W; V 5.7 +-1
3.9 -f-2
Whitman DamV .
4.9 +-1
Winona Dam, T.W,
WINONA ....:... 13 6.3 +1
Trempealeau Pool
9.4 -f 2
0
Trempealeau Dam . 5.5
Dakota .. . . . . . . .
8.1 V-f.
Dresbach Pool ..
3.9 4-1
La Crosse . . . . . . . 12 6.2 4-1
FORECAST
"Wed,. Thurs. Fri.
Red Wing ..... 5.4 5.4 5.4
WINONA ..... 6.3 «;3 6.3
LaCrosse . ... 6.2 €.2 6.2
',' . : . . - ' . Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand .- 2.0 4-1
Zumbro at Theilman ;.28.9 4-1
Trempealeau at Dodge 2.2 4-1
Black at Galesville .. - 1.8 —1
La Crosse at W Salem¦ 3.9
0
Root at Houston - .' . . .;. . . 5.8 4-1

At Community
Memorial Hospital
VlstUng fiourai Medical and »«rji'c«l
pallemi: 2 to A and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
chlldrari under 12.)
Maternity patlenlu ] to 1:30 and ; to
8-.M p.m. (Adulli only.)
VliHOrj to a patient United to two at
one lima.
.

BULLETIN
SPRING VALLEY, Minn.
State High-way Patrol officers have reported two fatalities in a two-car collision on Highway 63 nine
miles south of Spring Valley
this- morning at 8:2*.
Killed were'William Behnke, S9, and Elmer Osland,
79, both of Preston, Minn.
Further information of
the accident is unknown.

MONDAY
Admission s
Delmer Cole, Lewiston;
Harry L. Holzworth, 618 Huff
St. ' •
Discharges
Kim Wenger , Cochrane Rt. 1,

wis.

Trempealeau Co.
seeks Decorah
Peak land

Y

Mrs. Agnes Schueler,. 1735 W.
Broadway.
Vi ctor Gunderson , Lamoille.
Mrs . Florence Damon, 560 E.
5th St.
F3RE CALL

Tuesday
3: 07 p.m. — East Wabasha
and Kansas streets, engine fire
WfflTEHALL . Wis. (Special) in a Yellpw Cab out on arrival ,
,
— At the Wednesday evening moderate damage
, returned at
meeting of the Trempealeau 3:15 p.m.

County park commission, preliminary negotiations were approved to obtain land around
Decorah's Peak.
A letter was received fro m
the Elk Rod and Gun Club, Inc.,
asking aid in removing silt from
Crystal Lake. Water samples
at the lake park had been taken
by a DNR agent, and a motion
was nassed to obtain cost estimates for iron removal at Crystal Lake County Park .
Complaints had been received
by the epmmission about a dust
problem, on the park roadway,
and members voted to seek a
solution to the problem .
An application has been sent
to Camp McCoy to obtain a second double steel building, and
it was announced that a 4-H
camp will be held at Pietrek
Park June 27-30

Village Board
of Review to
meet Wednesday

'¦ ¦. ' ¦ " .WINONAv •';-:•• ¦. ¦
Impounded
Bogs
¦
No. 145 ' ¦— Small black and
brown male, part terrier, available.;
No. 146"— Small black and
brown female , part Beagle ,
available.
No. 147 — Large black and
fan female part shepherd, available.
No. 155 — Small part black
Labrador rriale pup, available.
No. 156 — Large black Labrador male , available.
WINONA

DAM LOCKAGE

Monday
1:15 p.m.—Ann King, 14 barges, up.
2:20 p.m.—Prarie State, eight
barges, up.
11:35 p.m.—Reliance, 14 barges, up.
Small craft—18.
Today .

Flow — 39,000 cubic feet per
second at S a.m.
12:05 a.m. — Ruhy Lee, one
Members of the Goodview barge, down.
Village Council will meet as a
Board of Review 'Wednesday at
7 p.m, to review assessed valuations of village properties.
Councilmen meeting Monday,
listened to a report from the
Minnesota Municipal Commission which denied the annexa- Miss Marguerite H. Milncr ,
tion of the Hidden Valley Mo- 863 E. 4th St., was bitten by her
bile Home Court area to the pet cat Monday when she atvillage.
tempted
take a dead bat
James Neeck, 17 Superior away fromtothe pet,
Lane, was appointed an auxil- According to acting chief of
iary police officer to assist vil- police, John Scherer, Miss Millage marshails when needed. ner told the police at 5:35 p.m.
The new pump recently in- Monday a bat got into her home
stalled for the village water and her cat caught it. When
system is operating properly Miss Milner attempted to get
and pumping at the rate of 500 the bat away from tier pet , the
gallons per minute. *The No. 1 cat bit her hand. The woman
water softening unit has be-en called her doctor and was told
repaired and will be put back to report the incident to police.
into operation and the No. 2 Miss Milner brought the dead
unit has been taken out of ser- bat to the police station and
vice for inspection and repair. they in turn sent it to the

Cat and bat
being tested
for rabies

Two-State Deaths
Mr». Eleanor Barton

ARKANSAW, Wis.—Mrs. Eleanor Barton ,. 92, Arkansaw, died
Sunday at Chippewa Valley
Area Hospital, Durand .
The former Eleanor Buchanan, she was born in Arkansaw
Nov. 13, 1879, the daughter of
George and Rhoda Sutton Buchanan. She was married to
Arthur Barton at Arkansaw
March 18, 1902. They lived in
North Dakota , Durand and La
Crosse, Wis., and returned here
in 1937. He died in 1942. She
was the oldest living member
of Arkansaw United Methodist
Church and its. Women Society
of Christian Service.
Only survivors are one niece,
Mrs. Donald Kees, Ellsworth,
Wis., and cousins. . V ¦ : '•¦
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Wednesday at Arkansaw United Methodist Church,
the Revs. Marilynn and Richard Rushton officiating. Buri al
will be in Arkansaw Memorial
HosDital .
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home . Durand. this afternoon and evening and at trie
church Wednesday from 10 a.m.
until services.
Mrs. Selmer Hulett

Edgerton , Wis.; Mrs. Robert
(Helen ) Toft , Strum , and Mrs.
Deloris Hanna , Eau Claire, and
31 grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at 11
a.m. Thursday at Strum Lutheran Church , the Rev. Luther
Monson officiating, with burial
in Rest Haven Cemetery, Blair.
Friends may call at Strum
Luthera n Church chapel from
6 p.m. Wednesday until time of
services Thursday .
Kjenlvet & Son Funeral Home
is in charge of arrangements.

Resolving to take a fresh
look at an old problem , the
City Council Monday night directed a committee to study
ways to improve County Ditch
No. 3.
Y 'V
The ditch , choked with weeds
and frequently used as a depository .. f o r
t r a s h , runs r—
—"""
along Highway
C\\sr.
¦ '
parallel
.'
61
with Kraemer ^- _ , 1_.-;l
Drive through I IQUnC.I
Mrs. Franco! Strom
PRESTON , Minn . (Special) - the College of
and empMrs. Frances Nupson Strom, Saint Teresa campus
Winona.
99, Preston , died Monday at ties into Lake
Preston Nursing Home where
AS councilmen saw It , the
she had been a resident 13
problem is whether to do the
months.
job right or settle for some
The former Frances Atchison, sort of halfway measure — and
she was born at Chatfield, If the former course rs chosen,
Minn., Oct. 22, 1872, to John there's, the additional problem
and Sophia Malvin Atchison, of money.
She graduated from Cbatileld
Councilman Earl LaufenbergHigh School and Winona Teach- er acknowledged all this in some
ers College and taught in Grand remarks to the council , noting
Forks in Walsh County, N.D., that councilmen , are familiar
four years. She was married to with the difficulties but that
Henry Nupson at Chatfield , Feb. neighborhood residents aren't.
26 , 1896. He died in 1914.. On They ; are looking for some efOct. 5, 1921, she was married to fective action , he indicated. .
C. Matt Strom who has died . . While ci ty; county and state
She was . the oldest mernbei go-vernmerits are involved , said

of Christ Lutheran Church ,
TAYLOR . Wis . ( Special) — Preston
.
Mrs. Selmer ((Viola } Hulett , 57,
Survivors
are: one son, Hendied Monday at a La Crosse ,
W|s.. hospital where she had ry Nupson , Redwood Falls,
Minn. ; two dau ghters, Mrs. J.
been a patient for ten days.
The former Viola Lambert , F. (Florence ) Anderson, Lovshe was born Oct. 15. 1914, to ington , N.M., and Mrs. W. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lambert (Lucia) Duckworth , Clevis,
at Taylor , Wis . She lived in N.M., seven grandchildren , and
the area all her life. She was 21 great-grandchildren. Two
brothers and one sister have
married at Taylor in 1937.
Survivors are: her husband; died .
parents , Taylor ; two sons , Du- Funeral services will be at 2
ane. Janesville, Wis., and Dan , p.m. Thursday at Christ LuthAnoka. Minn.; one brother , eran Church , the Rev. Wal ter
Howar d Lambert, Black River E. N. Wahl officiating. Burial
Falls . Wis^: and one sister , will be in Crown Hill . Cemetery
Mrs. Vivian Matzelle . Taylor. here. .
Funeral services will be held Friends may call at ThauThursday at 2 p.m . at the Tay wald Funeral Home , Preston ,
lor Lutheran Church, the Rev. Wednesday after 2 . p.m. and
Vern Barlow officia ting. Burial Thursday until noon , then at the
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery. church from 1.
Friends may call Wednesdayafternoon and evening at the Miss Hilda L. Hawkenson
Jensen Funeral Home, Hixton * INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (SpeWis., and at the church after 1 cial) — Miss Hilda L. Hawkenp.m. Thursday .
son, ' "-81, Independence, died at
Miss Mary Bauer

6 a.m. today at Osseo, Wis.,
Area Hospital.
The daughter of Johannes and
Ellen Hawkenson , she was born
at Chimney Rock, rural Independence, July 7, 1890.
Only survivors are cousins.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Thursday at Chimney
Rock .Lutheran Church , the Rev .
John Baxter officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery. " ,-¦;
Friends may call at Kern Funeral Home , Independence , after 2 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday at the church from
noon .

DURAND , Wis . (Special) Miss Mary Bauer, 86, died MonMinnesota
day at Buffalo Memorial Hospital , Mondovi, Wis. , where she
Fair to p-artly cloudy tohad been: a patient six months.
night and mostly fair WedThe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
nesday. Cooler tonight and
John
S. Bauer , she was born
continned cool Wednesday.
at Lima , rural Durand . June 7,
Lows tonight 36 to 48. Highs
1886.
Wednesday 62 to 72.
Survivors are: one. sister, Mrs.
Caroline
Bauer, Eau Claire ,
Wisconsin
Wis.; nephews and nieces. Two
sisters have died.
Considerably cooler tonight,
Wednesday, niostlly sunny and
Funeral services will be at
cool, lows tonight mostly in tkc
10 a.m. Thursday at Hol y Ro40s. Highs
Wednesday in the
sary Catholic Church , Lima , the
¦
Ms. ¦ ' .
Rev. Raymond Sehulfz officiating. Burial will be in the
Mrs. Herman Oft
5-day forecast
church cemetery.
¦
WABASHA
, Minn. - Mrs.
Friends
may
call
at Rhiel FuMINNESOTA ¦¦' ' ¦
Her-man Ott , 80, Wabasha , died
Ada
man
killed;
state
neral.
Home
,
Durand
m
Wednes,
University
Minnesota
Hospiof
Thursday through Saturat her home Monday.
tal, Minneapolis , Minn., for day after 2 p.m., where a prayday: increasing cloudiness
road toll reaches 324
The former Ella May BischElsewhere
er
service
will
be
at
8
p.m.
analysis
to
determine
if
it
had
Thursday, a chance of scat'ff , she was born at Dubuque ,
o
rabies.
tered showers and thunder- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Iowa . Jan. 7, 1892, to John and
High Low Pr. The cat will be kept under
Loyal Olson
The death of " a 28-year-old Albany,
storms Thursday night and
ckl y
71 65 .82 observation.
MONDOVI , Wis. — Loyal Ol- Martha Bischoff, She was marFriday and partly cloudy Ada, Minn ., man has raised the Albu 'que , clear
95 51 ..
son , 62, former Mondovi resi- ried to Herman Ott at Dubuque ,
Satnrday. Cool Thursday
1972 state road toll to 324, comclear
91
62
..
Amarillo
,
dent , died Sunday at San Diego , Sept. 14, 1916. They lived at
with slight moderation in pared with 389 a year ago.
Dubuqu e until 15,37, then at WaAnchorage,
cldy
61
47
Calif.,
where he had retired 15
temperatures Friday and
Carl Land died in a Fargo,
Asheville , rain
73 64 1,12
months ago. He was employed basha until 1946. They returned
Saturday, Lows from mid
N.D., hospital . Sunday of into Dubuque , and when he reAtlanta
rain
72
66
2.00
,
as
therapist at Veterans Hospi- tired from the
40s to lower 50s Thursday
juries suffered in a one-car rollrailroad in 1955
Birmingham , cld y
75 68 .30
tal , Tomah . Wis., prior to re- they returned here.
and mostly 50s Friday and over near Borup, Mini..
Bismarck
,
clear
41
36
.07
tiring.
Satnrday. Hlgbs from mid
Survivors are one son , Clif75 52 .. ELGIN , Minn. (Special) — The son of Anton and Mary
70s Thursd ay and mostly in of showers Friday and Satur- Boise, clear
58 56 .02 Thomas Kastner , 12-year-old Larson Olson , he was born in ford , East Alton , 111,; two
70s FWday and Satnrday.
day. Lows mostly in the 40s Boston , cld y
85 71 .. son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward tho. Mondovi area April 5, 1910. daughters , Mrs. Charles (Lois)
WISCONSIN
with highs In the 60s, warming Buffalo , cldy
78 74 M Kastner , Elgin Rt . 1, was in- He was a veteran of World War Loomis Jr. , Cedar Ra pids ,
Fair a n d cool Thursday. to Ions generally In the 50s with Charleston , cldy
Iowa,
Mrs. Gerald (Alice )
Clondy and warmer with chance highs in the 70s Saturday.
Charlotte, rain
78 68 .77 jured when the small foreign II serving in the European The- Buddc and
St,
,
Paul
Chicago, cldy
90 69 .38 motorcycle he was driving col- ater of Operalions. He was a grandchildre n , , Minn. ; seven
and a half broth,__-_-_-__-———.
—
lided
with
a
truck
at
the
interCincinnati , cldy
86 64 ..
member of Ihe American Le- er and half sister both of DuCleveland, cldy
87 66 .. section of County Roads 124 gion and Veterans of Foreign buque.
Denver , cldy
81 48 .. and 24 , about 4'/_ miles south- Wars posts , Tomah . and the ToFuneral services will be at
Des Moines , cldy
78 56 .16 west of Elgin at 11:25 a.m. mah Masonic Lodge .
2 p.m. Thursday at the United
Detroit , cldy
84 68 .. Monday ,
Survivors are: his wife , Eve- Church of Christ , Wabasha ,
Duluth , cldy
7.1 48 1.12 According to the Olmsted lyn , San Diego; his mother , Rev , Robert Page officiating. the
(_?_ctroct» from the files of thia newspaper.)
Fort Worth , cldy
95 77 .. County sheriff' s office , Kastner Mondovi , and one brother . AlFriends may call at BuchGreen Bay, cldy
B7 67 .05 was eastbound on 24 when he ton , Mondovi.
man-Schierts Funeral Home,
Helena , clear
07 46 .. collided with a truck driven by
Ten yea rs ago . . . 1962
Funeral services will be at Wabasha , Wednesday afternoon
Honolulu , clear
87 74
Milton II. Bethke , Rt. 4, Roch- 1:30 p.m. Friday at Central Lu- and evening
and until time of
"
Miss Jeanne Doffing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Houston , clear
94 76 .. ester, Minn.
theran Church , Mondavi , the services Thursday.
Doffing, Wabasha , has been awarded a Fulbright scholarInd 'apolls , cldy
89 69 5 Thomas was taken by am- Rev . William Schumacher offiship to Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Jacks'ville, rain
85 7i> 2.89 bulance to St. Marys Hospital , ciating. Burial will bD in
Mrs. Sin a Engebretson
Ft.
Twenty-seven years of service lo the Winona Athletic
Kansas City, ckly 91 64 .. Rochester , where he was reSnelling National Cemetery with
PIGEON FALLS, Wis , (SpecClub by Rudy S. Edel , 1887 W. 5th St. , were memorialized at
Little Rock , clear
98 72 .. ported in satisfactory condition
ial) — Mrs. Sina Marie Engetho
Mondovi
American
Legion
a club dinner ,
Los Anfieles , clear 83 64
today with a broken left leg,
brctson, fll , Pigeon Falls, died
Fifty-two Swedish tourists , traveling in two ch artered
Louisville, cldy
90 68 .. broken collar bone and several post performing military rites.
Monday,
Friends
may
call
at
Kjontrct
at Grand View Nursing
buses, stopped briefly in Winona to tour the Steamer Julius
Marquette , rain
Rfi 47 1,01 bruises .
& Son Funeral Home , Mondovi , Home , Blair , Wis.
C, Wilkie at Levee Park,
Memphis , clear
91 72
No charges have been (lied Thursday after 5 p.m. and FriThe former Sina Marie EngeMiami , cldy
8fi 79 ,01 in the incident.
day until 11 a.m., then at the brctson , she was born in tho
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Milwaukee , cldy
76 66 .81
church from noon. A Masonic town of Garfield , Jackson CounMpls-St.P . rain
74 51 .79
This month, afte r 41 years of continuous service at the
service by the Mondovi Lodge ty, March 11, l«9l , to Engcbret
New
Orleans
,
clear
8.
70
..
Winona freight house of the Chicago & North Western Railwill he at R p.m, Thursday,
and Cecelia Gilbertson EngeNew York , cldy
fi5 65, .46
road and 15 years at other points on the route , John Theobrctson . She was married to
Okla.
City,
clear
96
11
..
Mrs. Hilman Christianson
dore ZecheB will retire.
Marti n Engebrctson March 19,
83 53
A new independent baseball team has been organized in .. Omaha , cldy
Wis
Mrs.
Hilman
STRUM ,
.
191,1, nt Pigeon Falls, and they
Philad' phia , cidy
82 fifl .01
the city. The club is called the Winona Dukes and is man(Irene ) Christianson, fi!i , Strum ,
(
Phoenix
,
Wis
Special)
cldy
ARCADIA
106
7ft
,
.
..
aged by Vic Searcy .
died Monday at Sacred Heart farmed in the town of Pigeon .
Pittsburgh , cldy
85 65 .. At the June 13 public hearing Hospital , En II Cl aire , Wis. , She was a member of Pigeon
Ptland , Ore . clear 82 52
at Arcadia Elementary Sbhool where she had been a patient Creek Luthera n Church.
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Rapi d City , clear
58 36 .49 CESA No. 11 members voted one week,
Survivors arc : two sons, CurRichmond , cldy
no 69 .. 5-1 to deny the petition of AlMore than 4,000 farmers and Winona business men and
flic former Irene Gabriel , she tis , New Brighton , Minn., and
fred
Maciosek
and
Louis
KnuRoman
St.
, cldy
94 69 .61
their families gathered at the Arches for the Winona County
was born at Blair , Wis., Dec.
Salt Lake clear
78 4!) .. sel!a to detach fro-m the Inde- 7, 190(5, to Ben and Ella Ander- Milton , Black River Falls, Wis.;
Farm Bureau picnic.
San Diego , clear $73 64 .01 pendence School District and son Gabriel . She was married one daughter , Mrs. Milfred
E. F. Effcrtz , county highway engineer , has returned
) S e m b , Whitehall,
San Fran. _id y
r>0 53 ., attach to the Arcudia District. to Hilman Christianson at Blair (Mnrcella
1
from a trip of inspection to the new bridge being built on
,;
Wis
nine
grandchildren , and
The
Maciosek
and
Knusella
Seattle,
ckly
77 54 ..
the county line between Winona and Houston counties on a
Nov. 4 , 19,11. They lived at Blair
Spokane , cldy
77 55 .. farms are approximate ly six until moving here in 1057 where ono brother , Albert Engebrctsecondary road five miles west of La Crescent.
Tampa , clear
84 76 .10 miles north of Arcadia and she was employed at a nursinR son, Pigeon Falls. Her husband
Washington , cldy
87 69 .. three miles from Independence, home. She was a member of and two sons have died.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Wis, Two children were involv- Strum Lutheran Church and ils
Funeral services will be at 2
PI.A"YS IJARBItA'S MA
ed in the request for detach- orgnninztions ,
Allan Woods of this city has just graduated from the
p.m .Thursday at Pigeon Creek
(AP
;
NEW
YORK
- Jane ment with $1,200 Involved In
naval courso of architecture at Cook's Acaderny, New. York.
Survivors are: her husband ; Lutheran Churc h, the Rev. GorHoffman , a regular in the tele- tax revenue,
The Republican regrets to hear the Winona Hardware
three soas, Robert Thorson , don M. Trygstad officiating,
vision soap opera scries , "Love S-evernl Independence area Cadott, Wis. Howard Christianhas decided, to wind up their business.
:
with burial in the church cemeof Life," has been signed to residents spoke to oppose the son, Sun Prairie
, Wis,, and tery.
play
Barbru
Streisand's
mother
_
Maciosek
annexation with only
One-hundred years ago . . 1872
Hnrvey Christianson, Strum ;
Friends may call at Johnson
In "Up the Sandbox ," now film- speaking In bis own behalf.
fi ve daughters , Mrs. Robert
ing in Uollywooo , Calif.
Sheriff Ohrmdler of Goodhue County is in town looking
All members of the CESA (Katherine ) Stensvcn. Ktlrlck , Funeral Chapel , Whitehall , WedOther film locations will he in school committee were present Wis.; Mrs. Verdnl <II ilma) An- nesday from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
after the comfort of the soldier boys.
Patten's new drug store on 3rd Street is now open for
New York City and Kenya , Af - with tho exception of Richard derson, Ft. Atkinson , Wis,; p.m. and Thursday at the
bU5ines» and is fully equi pped for doing a first class, trade.
rica.
Sweeney.
Mrs . Everett (Dorothy) Fnldet , church from noon .
•
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El gin youth
is injured in
cvcle-truck crash

In years gone by

..

County Ditch 3
cleanup aired

Laufenburger, it will still be up
to the council to coordinate
whatever cleanup project emerges. He said county commissioners have shown some willingness to get involved and that
the state Highway Department
also can contribute to the job
since part of the ditch is on
Hi ghway 61 right of way.

LAUFEVBURGER proposed
that current studies of pollution
along Gilmore Creekf the county
ditch) and the lake be made
the basis for applications to federal agencies for fund grants.
T h e highway department
would contribute 25 percent of.
costs of installing a 24-inch
storm sewer on the ditch bed,
said City Engineer Robert J.
Bollant. This would be covered
and the ditch thus would be
partly filled. The pipe could
handle ordinary flow, he said ,
and overflow would simply expand into the vestigial ditch.
Councilmen didn 't much like
the proposal , however. Bollant
recalled that the council had
talked ini 1968 about installing a
large concrete culvert and filling the ditch above it to grade
level. This, he said , would have
cost an estimated $700,000, half
to come from federal funds , but
Winona Deaths
the council shelved it as too
costly.
Jehn Brown
Filling the ditch still is the
John Brown, 69, Providence, ideal solution , Bollant said. He
R.I , former Winona resident, told the council this would perdied at a hospital there at 11 mit crea tion of a highly attra cp.m. Sunday.
tive greenway where now only
He was born in Texas, Aug. unsightly weeds proliferate and
31. 1902. He married Margaret impede the water flow. ' ¦: . ¦"
. .
Miller, Lewiston, Minn., Jan.
Where to get the money,
13. 1935.
wondered Councilman Barry
Survivors are : his wife ; sev- Nelson, even if other roadblocks
en sons, and one daughter..
are removed? One such stumFuneral services will be held bling block is the lack of a reat Providence, Thursday.
gional planning review agency
b: review federal grant appliWinona Funera ls
cations.
Mrs. Thelma M. Haugen

Funeral, services for Mrs.
Thelma M. Haugen, 1515,W. 5th
St., will be at Fawcett Funeral
Home Wednesday at 10 a;nn., the
Rev. Harlyn Hagrnann , Central
United Methodist Church officiating. Tlie body will b« crem ated with burial to be in Lakewood Cemetery, Minneapolis,
Mini).
There w-ill he no visitation.
Memorials are directed to the
Minnesota Arthritis Foundation.

Two-State Funerals
Sam J. Writer
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special )
—Funeral services for Sam J.
Writer , 76, will %e at 2 p.m.
Thursday at Bethany Lutheran
Church, tie Rev. Carltoai Spa
tzek dffidaating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery. He was
a barber "here 45 years.
He was born at Onigum ,
Minn., March 1, 1896. He married Helene Heck at Medina ,
Wis., June 17, 1928. He was an
ardent fisherman and a member of Bethany Lutheran Church
and its Lutheran Laymen's
League.
Survivors are: his wife ; three
George
daughters ; Mrs.
(Yvonne ) Grobe , St. Paul ,
Minn.; Mrs . Paul R. (Ramona)
Blee, Longmorit, Colo., and Mrs.
Antoinette Lamkin , Wiesbaden ,
Germany; seven grandchildren ,
and one great-grandchild!. Five
brothers and three sisters have
died.
Friends may all at Pc tersonShechan Funeral Home, Lake
CUy, Wednesday after 2 p.m.
and until 1 p.m. Thursday, then
at the church until services.
Mr$. Pauline K. Gl abe

MILLVILLE , Minn. (Special)
Ftincral s-ervices for Mrs . Pauline K. Glabe, Millville , were
held today at Trinity Lutheran
Church , Bremen , Minn ., the
Rev. E. C. Leyrer officiating.
Burial was in St. John 's Lutheran Ce metery, Red Wing,
Minn.
Pallbearers w e r e Alfred
Grobe , Gilbert Stelling, Julius
Fred and Robert Timm and Albert Redding.

STATE - IMPOSED spending
limitations also get in the way.
he noted, City Manager Paul
Schriever pointed out that levies
for retiring public improvements bond issues are exempt
from the limits, however. .
Mayor Norman E. Indall responded to a council motion directing formation of a committee by naming Laufenburger
as chairman and designating as
members Councilmen Nelson
and Dan Trainor Jr., Schriever
and himself.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Barry D. Kurtz , Houston Rt.
3, appeared with his attorney,
L, L. Roerkohl, Caledonia and
changed his previous plea to
guilty before Judge Dennis A.
Challeen to a charge of driving
after suspension. He was arrest,
ed at 1:45 a.m. March 21 at West
2nd and Main streets.
He was given a 90-day jail
sentence which was suspended
for six m onths on the condition
he not he convicted of any
driving offense. Challeen informed Kurtz that Patrolman Robert
Theis , court officer , will check
each month of the six-month
period with the State Department of Public Safety to determine if the defendant has been
arrested anywhere in the state
on a traffic charge.
FORFEITURES :
Daniel G. Townson , fi22 E.
Wabasha St., $30, imprope r
start , . 1:10 a.m. today . West
Broadway and Winon a Street.
Wayne L. Corey, Pleasant
Valley Rt. 3, $10, one license
plate , 3 :20 p.m. Sunday, West
Lake Blvd.
The following persons forfeited $5 each for delinquent overtime parking:
LaVern Konkel , 501 Mankato
Ave., 8 :25 p.m. Feb. 22 , 702
E. Howard St.
John P. Wildenberg, 372 W.
4th St., 2:40 p.m. Nov. 23, 57
Carimona St .
William T. Sillman Jr.. 673
Main St., 9:51 a.m, Feb. 11,
1002 W. Howard St.
Michael Holubar , 365 W. Howard St, 6:41 p.m, Feb. 5, 3G5
W. Howard St.

Independence
school transfer
is den ied
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the- sound coming from around you Is really Irritating background nois«, this a id may be just right for you. The new
microphone In the WestwxxJ "D" tunes down distracting
noise from the side and rear, letting you concentrate on
the- sound you want to hear.
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Vo' tech merger voted by Enters not
Adult Education Board guilty plea on

By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Despite an attorney general's
opinion, the executive committee ot the Vocitiona'., Technical and Adult Education
Board voted unanimously Monday night to press forward with
plans to merge four technical
school districts.
The action set .lie stage for
approval by the board and a
liiely court test by opponents
of the consolidation proposals.
Endorsement of merger by
the, board was beang forecast,
and foes were ready with a request for a court injunction.
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren
ruled last month the board
could ''alter" VT.AE districts
but could not "merge" them
under existing statutes.
The ruling followed the
board's decision to merge District 14 with District 15 in central Wisconsin, and districts 17

and 18 in the northeast.
"I'm sure the interpretation
of the attorney general doesn't
hold water and that the courts
will so hold," John Zancanara
of Milwaukee said.
The proposed merge/ of districts 14 and IS has drawn opposition In Wisconsin Rap ids
and support from Stevens Point
residents, who have expressed a
desire to merge with District
14.
The district includes Wausau.
"Wisconsin Rapids wants to
localize and keep control to the
detriment of their youth ," Burt
Zien of Milwaukee said.
"This is not a matte r of politics. It's a . matter of what's
best for that area of the state,"
he said.
Zien said combining distr icts
14 and 15 "would g ive them the
finest voc-tech district in the
state."
LeRoy Jonas Jr. .of Wausau

said he had "talked to people in
Wisconsin Rapids ano they just
don't believe tVhal we're telling
them " about improvements
consolidation woulc produce.
Questions were raised as to
whether merger should be July
1, 1972, or July 1, 1973. There is
a statutory requirement that
county board chairmen be given three weeks in which to appoint VTAE boards.
¦ 'Maybe we've boxed ourselves in and we can't order
merger in time " for July 1,
Jonas said.
Peter Senn of Campbellsport
said a court fight . over the
merger proposals could curtail
building programs ii. the districts.
"There shouldn 't be a brick
laid until this is settled;'.' Senn
declared.
The committee decided to
push for. the July 1 date this
year to hasten a court test.

Final installment tor
sewer financing OKed

The final installment of interim financing for the city 's
$3.8 milllion sewage treatment
plant was accomplished Monday night at what councilmen
called a highly favorable interest rate.
Councilmen voted to accept a
bid of 3,6466 percent on a bond
issue totaling $1,040,000. The
bid, offered!by rV
First National
^,.
Bank of St.
City
Paul, was the

lowest of

a Council

cluster Of five
that had a dif- ' — ' ' V '
ference only of .34 of 1 percent
between low and ' high proposals.
Bonds are issued for three
years. By that time, said Mayor
N orman E, Indall , it's expected
that the city will have receiv
ftd all the federal and state
grants for which it's eligible.
These should add up to around
75 or 80 percent of total costs.
TOTAL INTEREST cost for
the bond issue , reported Osmon
Springsted , St. ;Paul bonding

Nominees named
for Rushford council

RUSHFOED, Minn. ( Special)
— Nominated at the city caucus for municipal office in the
July 11 city elections, were;
Vernon Burke, for mayor ; Robert Forsythe and Ed Leuchtenberg for councilmen, and Bud
Nesheim for justice of the peace,
Incumbent councilmen are
Earl Bunke, Al FToiland and
Forrest Smith, present mayor.

consultant , will be 5113,776.
Other bids:
Continental Illinois Bank &
Trust Co;, 3.66 percent , total
cost $114,192; Bank Northwest,
including 1st National Bank of
Winona , 3.696 percen t, total cost
$115,336; John Nu-veen & Co.,
St. Paul , 3.85 percent, total
cost. $120,120; and Dain , Kalman
& Quail , Minneapolis , including
Merchants Nation al Bank of
Winona , 3.988 percent , total

Four delegates
elected to
NAPE offices
All four delegates of Winona
Chapter No. 4, National Association ; of Power Engineers
(NAPE) were elected to offices
at the state NAPE convention
last weekend at Faribault.
James Arnoldy, Wabasha , a
state past presiden t, was elected a trustee, Jerry Kulas , Winona , was elected state deputy,
succeeding James Connaughty,
Stockton. Connaughty meanwhile was reelected to the annual board.
Moving up-Jrom second vice
president to-^first vice president was Roger Connaughty ,
Minnesota City.
George Fyffe, Bloomington,
was elected state president. A
national : vice president , Peter
Burno, Madison , Wis., also was
introduced at the convention.
The convention ran from Friday through Sunday.

V
cost , $124,436.
In miscellaneous business,
with routine votes, the council
also; V
Granted a five-year extension
for the present city contract
with Praxel Ambulance Service ,
under which the city pays a
$10,000 annua] service fee to
the operator.
SET A hearing for July 3 on
a petition by Froedtert Malt
Corp. for vacation of some undeveloped street and alley areas
west of the firm 's present plant
and lying within , the general
boundaries of company - owned
future expansion area.
Voted to accept, title to, and
responsibility, for , Levee Plaza
from Winona Area Industrial
Development Association , which
had served as corporate spearhead for the privately V financed downtown im provement and
beautification project .
Agreed to rent courtroom and
other facilities in City Hall to
Winona County for .county court
uses at a monthly rental of
$230;

Jackson County
agent to take
new position
BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis.
( Special ) — A recognition and
farewell party for County Agent
Eugene Savage is scheduled for
Saturday at the community
room of the Jackson County
Bank.
Savage has accepted the

drug charge

A not guilty plea was enter
ed Monday afternoon for a Wi
nona man facing a felony drug
charge here in connection with
a series of raids in the city
May 4-5.
Dave H. Yaedke, 23, 1641/. E.
4th St,, appeared with defense
attorney Kent Gernander in Winona County District Court before Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
Judge Kelley ordered a not
.guilty plea entered for Yaedke
after Gernander had indicated
lie did not wish to enter a plea
until the judge rules on a motion questioning the court's jurisdiction, to hear the matter .
GERNANDER argued thai
the preliminary hearing held in
Winona Municipal Court in
the matter was insufficient because the prosecution refused
to identify an informant involved in the case;.
Without a legitimate preliminary hearing, Gernander ar
gued , the district court has no
jurisdiction to hear the case.
He asked for a further con
tinuance of the case until the
transcript of the preliminary
hearing is completed so it may
be used in argument of his mo
.lion , The matter had already
been delayed since June 9 on
the same grounds.
Judge Kelley ruled tha t they
should proceed with the arraign
merit , with a note on the record concerning
Gernander 's mo¦ ¦
tion. . . . ' ¦'. '*.: ' • . . \ . '
When the arraignment came,
however, Gernander said no
plea would be entered until the
jurisdiction question could be
resolved, but j udge Kelley or
dered the not guilty plea entered.
YAEDKE is accused of selling marijuana and LSD to a
state undercover agent April 24.
County Attorney Julius E.
Gernes argued that a Rasmussen-type hearing to determine
admissibility of certain evidence be held Monday as sched
uled, but Judge Kelley followed
Gernander's delay motion and
ruled the hearing will be held
just prior to the trial , which is
scheduled to begin sometime the
week of July LO.
chairmanship of the state soil
and water conservation unit of
the Wisconsin State University
Extension branch , and will
serve as executive secretary of
the conservation board as of
July 1. He has served as the
Jackson County agent for the
past 14 years.
Contributions for a farewell
gift may be left at the University Extension office in the
courthouse until this Tuesday.
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'Sellout to big businessr

TlO-year-old land-gra nt
college system criticized

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation 's 110-year-old land-grant
college system was accused by
a series of Senate witnesses

Councillo
study annual
bid purchases

with but a single bid before
it for third-quarter petroleum
purchases, the City Council
Monday night s a i d it would
study the question of whether
to return to annual bidding for
these supplies.
City Manager Paul ; G.
Schriever told the council that
annual bids
p r o b a b l y : (" '""'£ ,'. —
would encourClfV
age more bidder action be- f mnt\r%f il
cause larger t V*OUnCll
volumes are
involved.
Councilman Howard Hoveland
reminded colleagues that the
reason, for. adopting quarterly
hidding had been that it took
away the long-range uncertainty abou t fluctuations in the oil
markets. Thus, he said, suppliers were supposed to be
able to bid more accurately
and to offer better prices.
On annual bids, however, the
bidders are forced to hedge a
bit arid build in a little more
margin to cover possible wholesale price increases . Hoveland
said. ' .. .
The council has been taking
quarterly bids on petroleum
supplies since 1968.
Voting to accept the single
bid, that of Standard Oil Co.,
the council agreed to give annual bidding another trial , perhaps at the next opportunity,
which would be the . period beginning Oct. 1.
Prices in the Standard bid
were made subject to the reservation that they would be
increased accordingly in the
event special federal taxes are
exacted for leaded gasolines.
For 7,000 gallons of premium
grade gasoline the price next
quarter will be 15.33 cents per
gallon ; 13.33 cents per gallon for
15,000 gallons of regular grade ;
16.42 cents for. 1,500 gallons of
truck-delivered regular grade;
and 16.1 cents for 500 gallons of
diesel fuel.

Lucey says he
isn't interested
in party position

MADISON , Wis. (AP ) Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey says he isn 't
much of a bet as a vice presidential nominee and is even
less interested in being Democratic national chairman.
Lucey is one of Sen. George
S. McGovern 's strongest advocates among the nation 's governors, and McGovern 's presidential campaign aides acknowledged recently they are conducting polls in search of a running mate for the senator.
Loca l political columnists
have named Lucey as a prospect , but the governor remarked Monday he is "about as
dark a horse as you could get. "
Lucey is a chairman of the
predominantly McGovern delegation which Wisconsin is sending to the Democratic National
Convention in July.
The governor acknowleged he
has been queried about becoming Democratic national chairman should McGovern win the
party 's White House nomination.
But a McGovern associate,
Lt. Gov. William Dougherty ol
South Dakota , has been told Lucey Is not interested in the
chairmanshi p now held h y Lawrence F. O'Brien , the governor
reported.

TENSION?
If you auff»r from tlmpln «veiy
dny riorvoug tensio n then you
•houlrl be taking B.T, tablets for
relief.
Coll on the druogl.t al the druo
atort Hated holow and ask him
about B.T. tablets.
They 're »«(• non-habit forming
nnd with our guarantee , you will
lo„e your avory day jltte ra or
receive your money back.
Don't accept , • substitute for
relief , buy B.T. tablets today.
INTRODUCTORY OFFERl
Worth $1.50
Buy one small size B.T.
—pet one Free

Monday of placing farm technology ahead of farmers and
consumers in a virtual sellout
to big business.
The colleges am. their schools
of agriculture were founded in
1862 through a grant of federal
lands and still receive much of
their support from federal cash
and loan assistance.
Witnesses before the Senate 's
migratory labor subcommittee,
chaired by Sen. Adlai Stevenson, D ill., blamed the colleges
and their philosophy for moch
of what they said has gone
wrong in American agriculture.
And two witnesses said the
land-grant system is structurally biased against blacks
and other minorities who need
the help the colleges could give.
James Hightower and Suan
Deraarco, authors of a recent
report ; by the Agribusiness ; Accountability Project on the
Iandrgrant college system, repeated their allegation that
"the tax-supported , land-grant
complex has ccme to serve an
elite of private , corporate interests in agriculture, ' whiie ignor-

vVtitgata Shopping C«nt«r

yields. ' .
She held aloft a "supermarket" tomato and said the
reason it is "hard , grainy and
tasteless," is that agricultural
researchers at land-grant colleges bred it "thic. walled and
firm enough to withstand the
metal fingers of a mechanical
harvester."
Rep. Frank E. Evans, DColo., and Peter Schuck of the
Center For Eesponsive Law In
Washington, said in separate
appearances that the land-grant
system has a built-in bias
against blacks.
They said that 16 colleges ;
were created in 1898 in states
having large black populations
and that these institutions never have received the volume of
funds and grants given to other, earlier land-grant colleges .
which remain primarily white.
In fiscal 1971, Evans said , the
white land-grant colleges in
those 16 states were allocated
about $87 million by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture ,
while the black schools got a
combined total of $286,000.
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Gibson Pharmacy

ing those who have the most
urgent needs and the most legitimate claims for assistance.
They said agribusiness corporations are welcomed by the
college "administrators, academics, scientists and researchers in an interlocking relationship in which "mone* is the
web."
Hobert Rodale, editor of "Organic Gardening and Farming," a magazine published in
Ernmaus, Pa., took a similar
approach , contending:
"In my opinion , the landgrant colleges have helped to
foul up this country by applying
too many simplistic technological remedies to farm
problems without trying to foresee the eventual consequences
of those remedies.
Another witness, Alice Shabecoff , executive director of the
National Consun er_ League,
accused the system of breeding
the taste and much of the nutrition out of a wide array of
fruits and vegetables in the interest of mechanization , uniform
picking times, and higher

RllfiP I

STORE HOURS: MON.-WED. 8 TO 8 — THURS. -SAT. 8 TO 9 - SUN. 8 TO 12:30

VAN'S IGA SUPER SAVER

PHONE 452-3045

• LOCALLY OWNED •

724 E. BROADWAY

Assessment is
shifted to
development

man
Pound facilities Onalaska
files claim on
are discussed plane fire

Taking the advice of the city
attorney, George M . Robertson
Jr., the City Council Monday
night voted to shift a curb and
gutter assessment from an
abutting property to the devel
oper w h o s e ________
City Council members decid- the city s admittedly limited
new subdivis- | _ .
ed Monday night to take an- pound space is being overion is assumed
City
other look at dog pound facili- crowded and cautioned that "we
to major benemay be trying to do too much."
ties and costs before acting on Councilman Barry Nelson
a request by the village of said , he didn't think anyone
:
Mr . T Restaur
could provide that kind of serv."
Goodview for r '
ice, including personnel, vehicle
>». .
rant property protested earlier a cooperative
and travel time, for $3 an hour .
City
this month at an assessment appr o a c h to
City Manager Paul Schriever
'
•!
hearing that they were being stray dog contold councilmen the contract
troi
Council
¦ ¦ : .- i ¦;
billed for some 250 feet of curb
was proposed with a Dec. 31 exVillage aualong
a
new
access
and gutter
thorities propiration date. IL adopted , he
street—Bluffview Circle — that posed a contract similar to that said, the interim from, now until
was of no benefit. They told the city has with the village of expiration would give time for
Minnesota City. This calls for a evaluation and possible amendcouncilmen the entire assess$5 per-trip minimum fee by Wi- ment of rates for next year.
ment should be charged to the nona's dogcatcher and for $3 If such agreements continue
Ann Munson, and De Ann Kuennen. Standing (same order):
estate of the late Orval Hilke. per hour payment for his. ser to proliferate, said Councilman
Miss Wi eczorek, Michelle Cada, Jodi Haefel, Crystal Roach,
J e r r y Borzyskowski, t b e
wtio had platted the nearby vices.
Goodview authorities said they "noundrnaster will end up workKaren Henry, Pamela Althori, Trisha Bauer , and Camilla
subdivision.
Oian. Not pictured were Nancy Verding, Karen Mausolf ,
City Engineer Robert J. Bol- could arrange impounding fa- ing part time, for us.'' .What' s
more, he said, the city "maybe
Juleen Schneider, and Kathy Markham. (Tom Buck photo)
lant, who said he thought the cilities if need be.
restaurant property would be City councilmen noted that a needs a cat pound" because the
at least partially benefited, sug- request also had been received number of stray felines is ingested that costs be shared from the village of Rollingstone creasing.
equally. Paul Brewer,, attorney in recent weeks for part-time Trainor's motion to refer the
for the firm, rejected this sug- dogcatching and pound service. matter to administration for
gestion. About 250 feet of con- Councilman Dan Trainor Jr. ad- further study was adopted
structionv costing an estimated vised a study to see whether without dissent.
$900, is involved.
Robertson's opinion, he said
was based on subdivision regulations that specify that the de'
CRYSTAL JOYCE Roacft, veloper who subdivides must
crown, and other gifts.
install improvements at his
ALL 15- candidates alomg with daughter of Mrs. Jean Roach, own cost. Plans originally sub
Miss Wieczorek will taie pari 1680 Kraemer Dr. ; Karen Lynn mitted by Hilke, he said ,
in the Miss Winona Scholarship Henry, daughter of Mrs. Mari- showed the improvements and
Style Show to be held at noon lyn Henry i 358 E. Sarnia St.; seemed to imply that the deon June 28 at the Parik Plaza Pamela Lynn Althoff , daughter veloper was to assume the cost. A series of minor changes for ed-access roadway.
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Althoff , The motion for assessing the in-city segments of Highway 43 Mayor Norman E, Indall
Hotel.
This year's list of candidates Minnesota City ; Trisha Lynn Hilke estate was adopted with- remodeling—scheduled for 1974 wondered whether the proposed
includes Kristin Merri Brand , Baiier, daughter of Mr. and out opposition.
— got City Council approval highway crossing a quarterdaughter of Mr. and Mrs . Mrs. Fred Bauer, Winona Rt.
Monday night !
mile west of the 61-43 interCharles Brand , Rushford; Kay 3; Camilla Cnstine Oian,
The proposals were outlined section would be safe enough.
Matthees,. daughter of Mr. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
by a team of state highway
Mrs. Donald Matthees, 961 W. Charles Oian, 614 Harriet St.;
This crossing will link Lake
d e p a r tment i— ;— :
King St. ; Keri Ann Munson , Nancy Jean Verding, daughter
Boulevard with Parks Avenue.
e
n
g
i
n
e
e
r
s
and
Mrs.
Rogdaughter of Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. O, G. Verding,
tf ' t.
VJfy
er Munson , 1026 Gilmore Ave. ; Valley View Drive ; Karen
headed by V.
HARTY pointed out that cityDe Ann Maureen Kuennen , Louise Mausolf, daughter of
•¦
J. Harty , as- ¦y»
bound
local traffic on Lake
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Henry Mr. and Mrs. James Mausolf ,
sistant district V-OUTICll
:
¦¦
Kuennen. 1054 E. Sanborn St. ; 1666 W .Broadway; Juleen Ana
engineer
a 11 ' ':. " :¦' V-: . ' :. Boulevard also will have the
Michelle Lynn Cada , (laughter Schneider, daughter of Mr. and
Rochester ofoption of using Huff Street
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cada , Mrs. Samuel Schneider , 326
fices.
where traffic signals now are
479 W. Mark St.; Joda Marie Oak St.; a n d Kathy Yvonne
Harty said the principal alterInstalled.
Haefel, daughter of Mr. and Markham , daughter of Mr . and
(AP ) ation will be a 40-foot shift being
Mrs. James Haefel, 363 E-. Mrs. J. R, Markham , 514 Ron- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn,
Councilmen
told Harty they
— Richard Moe , chairman of in right of way alignment opBroadway ;
ald St.
Acres
Subdiviwould
act
on
the
matter as soon
the Minnesota Democratic- posite the Green
Farmer-Labor party, has re- sion on Burns Valley. Creek. as the department submits a
jected a demand that the state This will preserve the cre ek prepared resolution. It will be
DFL convention be reconvened in its present state and save
to finish the adoption of a plat- five lots in the subdivision , coun- ready for the July 3 meeting;
..
form.
cilmen were told .
The demand was made at a
news conference by a group ANOTHER change is an adcalling itself the Radical-Peace ditional entrance being provided
Coalition. In rejecting the de- on the east ; side of the new
mand , Moe said Monday that it road near the Johnson Conwas "the will of the con- struction Co. entrance. It will
vention" to have the remainder serve an existing gasoline staWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
of the platform adopted by the tion .
The plan bars entrance from —Trempealeau County's share
party central committee.
In addition , he said reconven- the . highway to property owned of the $5 million needed by the
ing the convention would be too by Mrs. Marie Fakler , requiring American Red Cross to aid the
victims of the Rapid City,
,
MADISON, Wis. (AP I Fed- whichever is greater , for the costly for the party and for the that access be shifted to Sugar disaster has been set at SD$376,
individual
delegates.
Loaf
Road
on
the
opposite
side
eral ceilings on campaign use of communications media."
The coalition included mem- of the property. Engineers said according to Richard Ellingson ,
spending probably invalidate Federal law permits a sena- bers; of the so-called radical Sugar Loaf Road will be joined county chapter chairman.
Wisconsin 's more re strictive torial candidate to spend up to caucus and the "gay rights with the east end of Lake Boule"Full recovery resources of
statutes, Atty. Gen. Robert $35,000 from his own pocket in caucus," which participated in vard in a long curve but will the Red Cross have been
addition to funds expended for the Rochester convention June not have highway access at pledged," he said , "to resettle
Warren has declared
9-10. That convention adopted the 61-43 intersection .
more than 6,000 families affectcommunications.
Because "the federal Election
Contenders for the House are only five platforrr planks.
Councilman Gaylord Fox said ed by the flood. "
Campaign Act of 1971 may limited to $25,000.
Three of the five planks he was dubious about closing off
He asked that contributions
brought
immediate con- access to commercial properties be marked "Rapid City Disas
cause some confusion con"There are probably other
cerning campaign exp enditure areas of overlap in the laws as troversy. They called for the le- such as the Fakler and Bub's ter " and mailed to the Amen
galization of mariju ana , amnesregulations in Wiscocnsin ," War- well," Asst . Atty. Gen. John ty for draft evaders, and full Brewery parcels. Engineers said onn Red Cross , Trempealeau
the openings would be too haz- County Chapter . Box 551, Whiteren told Gov . Pa trick J. Lucey, Murphy said. "Bui, for the pur- rights for homosexuals. Gov . ardous on a high-volume, limit- hall , Wis., 54773.
"a serious reconsideration of pose of providing a concrete ex Wendell Anderson and numerample of the obvious dis- ous DFL legisltaors have reall the provisions of the Wisconcrepancies , these two offices jected the three planks.
sin Corrupt Practices Law LS provided the most visible exlong overdue."
amples. "
City accident
Rules concerning
over-all
The attorney gencraJ's opincampaign expenditures at the
Monday
ion cited discrepancies between state and federal levels appear
3:38 p.m. - Huff Street , 150
federal and statewid-e laws to conflict , the opinion said.
OUR lOOTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR
feet south of 4th Street , reardealing with permissi ble ex- Wisconsin 's reporting require- end collision : Phillip E, Staige,
penditures* by candidates for m e n t s covering campaign Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis., 1964
spending, however, are ade- I model sedan , rear , $50; Miss
U.S. Senate and House.
quate and will not be affected Jean A. Lubinski, 517 Harriet
State statutes forbid a sena- by the new national regu- ¦ St., 1966 model sedan, front ,
torial aspirant from spendin g lations , it said,
I $250.
more tban $10,000 during a
campaign und limit a potential
representative's «xpendatures to
¦I mW H I^SH MB
$2,500.
\- ' i A
Federal law s-ets a limit of
"10 cents times the voting age
population of his state 'Or cocngressional district , or $50,000,

"S;..,,... ICouncil I

-.

JUNIOR MISS WINONA HOPEFULS . . . Lisa Wieczorek,
Junior Miss Winona for 1971, (standing at left) , holds the
crown she -will present to her successor on July 5, the night
of the Miss Winona, Queen of Steamboat Days Pageant at
Winona Senior High School. This year's candidates include
(kneeling left to right): Kristin Brand, Susan Matthees, Kari

Hansen: give
drug pushers
life in prison

Junior Miss Winona
candidates are named

In what has become a traditional highlight of the annual
Miss Winona, Queen of SteamMINNEAPOLIS, Minn (AP) - boat Days Pageant, the selecRepublican Senate candidate tion of a new Junior Miss Wi"Philip Hansen .¦'.' says drug nona will take place the same
addicts should receive treat- evening.
Lisa Wieczorek, Junior Miss
ment but drug pushers should
get penalties of up to life im- Winona for 1971 and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
prisonment.
Wieczorek
of 567 E. Belleview
"I can think of no more heinher succesous crime than pushing drugs St., will help crownfollowing
an
sor
immediately
news
for profit ," Hansen told a
intermission in .the pageant
conference Monday .
She was just five years old
He said he supports making when crowned the second Jundrug pushing a federa l crime ior Miss Winona last July by
with a 20-to 40-year term for a Miss Minnesota.
first offense and life in prison The name of one of this year's
15 Junior Miss Winona candifor a second offense.
He said he would, however, dates will be drawn from a
before
differentiate between those who fish bowl on stage just
the announcement is made.
sell drugs to suppor : their own Miss
Wieczorek's successor will
habit and those whc sell drugs receive a $25 savings bond, in
solely or profit .
addition to a handsome trophy,
A lessening of penalties for
marijuana so a user , could be
sentenced to attenc a drug education course rather than to
prison was advocated by Hanleri.
He reiterated that he is opposed to legalizing the sale of
marijuana. He also said he supports programs using methadone ag a substitute for heroin. ' ''
Approval of a $60,000 approA federal grant of $100,000 a priation for advance planning
year is financing a methadone on the Winona flood control ex
program in the Twin Cities that tension project was given
by
could save society $25,000 a day
House
Appropriations
subcom
in crimes hy addicts, he said.
He said they might steal goods mittee Monday, City Council
in tha t amount to support their m e m b e r s r heroin addiction.
-,,
le arned MenThe Senate candidate said he day night.
V-lty
will urge his views be adopted T h e
an- _
..
during the Republican State nounce m e n ) COUnCII
Convention , beginning Thurs- came f r o m
day in Minneapolis, but said he M a y o r Nor
does not feel drugs will be a man E. Indall who relayed it
major item of controversy in
fr om the office of First District
the party platform.
¦
Rep. Albert H. Quie in Washington , D.C.
Jaycees select
Mayor Norman Indall said
tourist of week
the measure should go to the
House
floor later this week.
Tlie Winona Jaycees have se
The project, whose cost is
lected the CT ifford Hall family,
from Gary, Ind.. for the. organ- estimated at about $9 million,
ization 's Tourist of the Week involves extension of diking
award .
around the rest of the city 's
Mr . and Mrs. Hall , with their
wo children . are camping at areas currently unprotected by
Prairie Island for five days of permanent structures. It is un
'ishni g and visiting friends in der jurisdiction of tlie Army
Minnesota City, Minn.
Corps of Engineers.

Flood control
planning funds
are approved
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Moe says no
to suggestion
on meeting

Campa ign spending
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Ltgl% smooth,90 proof,
The best whiskey/valuearound. *

ard Carrier, Counc i l

O n a l a ska,
' ¦ . —J
Wis. Y the de- .' ¦.
stroyed plane was worth $5,O0O,
a figure the city is likely to
contest:
The 1943 model airplane had
been parked next to the hangar
occupied by the Winon a Area
Vocational-Technical Institute.
It burned May 15, allegedly
because of negligence by the institute's airframe classes which
had used it for instruction and
practice .
Tlie aircraft had not been airworthy before the fire , according to Gary Brown , city utilities
director , and now is only a mass
of ruined framework .,.It should
be broken up and removed, he
said.
..

Oil company
security fence
is approved

City Council members Monday night agreed to issue a permit to Continental Oil Co., 1020
E. 2nd SI., for construction of
a security fence on city land
near the firm 's bulk distribution pliant.
The fence will run along the
east si de of an unused portion
of Buchanan Street , between
2nd and 3rd j——
. : . ; , - " ,.
¦'¦¦• , ^
streets ,
and
its purpose is
City
' \'
to provide se- /m

curity for the

Council

installation.
. Jerry Feils,
plant manager , told the council that one of the chief purposes of enclosing the currently
unfenced area is keeping children off the premises. He said
he has had to chase youngsters
away who have climbed to the
tops of tanks. The hazards are
obvious, he said.
The original request by Continental for an easement was
changed to an application for a
special license at the recommendation of City Engineer
Robert J. Bollant , The council
will act on the completed application at its next meeting.

Trempealeau Co*
raises money for
flood victims

LA CROSSE P.O.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
House
Appropriations
Committee approved Monday a
money bill containing funds for
construction projects , including
$6 million for a post office and
courthouse in La Crosse, Wis.

ffiffiu fi 3 days osiSy
breathtaking

Ettrick Lions
conduct auction

p mm

ChangesQKedfor
Hwy. 43 proje ct

Referred to the city attorney 's
office Monday ni ght was a claim
against the city for damages
by the owner of an airplane
that burned last month at the
airport here, i '. . . .
-,,
A c e O Tding
to the claim,
V-lty
' ...
filed by Rich- _

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) The annual Ettrick Limns Chin
auction Sunday attracted a
crowd of bidders as a rang e
of articles, from automobiles
to house-hold items, were sold
to provide funds for community
betterment.
Kohner and Schroedcir of Winona and Caledonia , Minn.,
served as auctioneers , rand Carroll Sncia and Eldon BCIR ,
Northern Investment Co., (ndedeperulcnce, Wis., clerked the
sale.
Wives of the Lions assisted
in serving lunch at Ihe community affair which originated
in 1967.
Condo Muck , president ; C. n.
Nelson , treasurer; nnd Clayton
Olson , sccretnry of the club>,
were in attorn lance. Wnyn e
Erickson a n d Dunne Johnson
were in charge of -arrangementa.

Air conditioning
gets warming-up'

Air conditioning for police that Minnesota winters ordinaricars , anything but a cold topic ly force officers to keep oar
windows closed for at least six
among City Council members months
of the year anyway . To
got another warming-up Mon- which Nelson replied that it's
¦during summer months that the
day night.
i
Along with
action picks up — a point lost
^..
the move to
City
upon , or ignored by the maadvertise for
jority of his colleagues.
bids on a new Council
City Manager Paul Schriever
p o l i c e car
factory-installed air condisaid
¦
came the re- *—
tioning would cost about $30X1.
current argument about whether But it also raises trade-In valto enclose its occupants in a ue, ho said , to where the net
cool cocoon or simply to depend cost would be around $100. For
on the nnturnlly-moving breezes these prices , he told councilto keep them comfortable .
mon , air conditioning is n pretThe natural - ventilation view- ty Rood buy and fu rthermore is
point was expounded by Coun- a definite improvement in workcilman Hurry Nelson. Tightl y ing condit ions for the officer
closed windows , he warned , nutting in an eight-hour shift
mean that the officer is scal ed in tho patrol car.
off from the environment , even When the vote lo advertise
when it vibrates with an oc- for bids , air conditioning incflsiomi! shout for help.
cluded, came along, Nelson
"I would hnte to try attract- registered the lone n;>y. On the
ing the attention of a police side of nlr-conditlonerl law and
officer from a hnlf-block nwny order weif Mayor Norman E
by yelling at him as he cruised Indall and Councilmen Don
along with all windows closed ," Trninor Jr., Enrl Lniifcnburger ,
(laylord Fox , Howard Hovelhnd
Nelson declared ,
Other councilmen pointed out and Jerry Borzyskowski.
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Your money back if this isn't the most lifelike
... .
. .. ,
K, . - .
u
portrait of your child ever. No! just an oldfashioned tinted or col ored picture, but
"Living Color "! The comp lete portrait comes
alive—captured in amazing full-color realism
with Eastman Professiona l Ektacolor film.

* Choote from actual finished
portraits—not proof..
' E?'ra P.rln,i fr0",0"8 ?* roa?onable prices.
No obligation to buy.
r
'
• Groups taken af 99t per child.
• Age limit: 5 weeks to 12 years.
• Llrnitt on. portrait per child—
two per famil y.

THURS., JUNE 22 THRU SAT., JUNE 24
Thurs. & Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5-.30

MIRACLE MALL -WINONA

u^WB 1
TED MAO DRUGS
DOWNTOWN

. DEAR ABBY. The mother who said her son put on an
act in public, slurping, giggling, crossing his eyes and falling all over the place "like a retarded person" owes the
retarded an apology.
My brother is a retarded mongoloid, and he never behaved any
¦
¦' """"""
~~~"
such w a y. | • .
. •

&££ 2

&h*SL

Dear Abby:

By Abig.il Von Buna*

~r—~~—~"—. ¦• . -. . ¦ . ¦ ¦—~~ ¦. ¦ • . . . ,' ¦¦
people.
I've also visited the State Hospital for Retarded in Fort
Wayne, Ind., and I"ve never seen anything but politeness
YOUNG HOOSIER
and good manners there.

BELL COLLECTION . . . MCrs. Ann
Fister, Millville, Minn., holds one of the
more than 200 bells she has collected over
the years. A former school teacher, Mrs.
Fister has lells from all over the world and
says "they're not for sale. " She: is a mem-

Houston couple
observe 63rd
anniversary
HOUSTON,. Minnv (Special)Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Briggs observed their 63rd wedding anniversary June 9 with an informal coffee party at their
home. Briggs and the former
Maude Chaple were, married
June 8, 1909, in .Houston ,. ' and
have lived here since.
Briggs began banking with
his father in 1904 in the first
Houston bank, now the Security State Bank. He became
president when his father died
and occupied the office until
1970,. when he retired as president. He has continued as chairman of the board and Is still
active. ;
The Briggs have one son and
two granddaughters .

Hayter open house

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — ' Mr . and Mrs. Arthur
Hayter , Trempealeau , will be
honored on their 25th wedding
anniversary with an open house
Sunday from 2 to fi p.m . at their
home. Friends and relatives
are invited.

ber of this American Bell Association and
has attended several conventions. She is
making plans now to attend the next convention in Vancouver, British Columbia.
(Evelyn Schumacher photo )

Bell coilecting is
hobby for area - woman
MliLVILLE, Minn . ( Special )
— Mrs. Ann Fister, Millville,
whose hobby is collecting bells,
has about 200 bells in her collection. .
Her latest bell came from
Spain; She also has a bell used
to call the slaves to meals in
the South during pre-Civil War
days , ice cream bells, Swiss
bells , school bells and a bell
toweT replica in her yard that
was made by her son James.
She also has a hotel bell—to
ring for services—that has a
metal base in alabaster grape
design with Mother of Pearl
sea shells.
Mrs. Fister loves her collec
tiori and says "they're not for
sale. "" She began her collection in 1952, although she has
been interested in bells since
childhood. She is a member of
the American Bell Association
and has ; attended conventions
at Chicago " and Niagara Falls
and is planning to atten d one at
Vancouver, British Columbia.
Mrs. Fister said that from
the first time she heard school

^B^^m^^m^

and church bells , she listened
with joy to their ringing, which
on clear mornings could be
heard seven or eight :¦ miles
away. She said she was even
thrilled by. the sound of the local locomotive bell. Cow bells
and sleigh bells have always
sounded musical to her.
Although not many of Mrs;
Fister's bells are rare, they are
loved and provide special memories. Many are treasured
gifts.
Her family and friends began
giving her bells from different
parts of the world many years
ago, and soon she was on her
way with a collection .
One of the most pleasant
sounds in her collection comes
frow a string of bells used in
the temples of India. She also
has several sets of horse bells;
including one from India. Some
of her bells are souvenirs of
countries and historical places.
Not all the bells are made of
steel, bronze , or metal. Included in the collection are bells
made from pottery, glass, and
china.
Included in her treasures are
an old cow bell found on a
Texas ranch and given to her
by friends , and a hotel tap
beU which was used to call
boys more than 60 years ago.
Mrs. Fister, a widow, taught
school before and after her
marriage. She taught in the
rural schools and in Millville for
22 years. She has three sons,
James, Donald and Charles,
and nine grandchildren.
Her
husband was a rural mail carrier before his death.

Straubes honored on
double anniversary
Jjt '-^
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Long dresses take (he lead m everyone ' s
favorite choice for summer filnmoiir, Ry«
catching prints , solids and stripes m cotton ,
blends and seersucker. Si/.os fi-20 .

$18 to $54
READY TO WI'lAIt - MAIN FLOOR
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. Where Pcranual Service
\»X Is A s Important An
The Merchandise Hsu If

DEAR ABBY": I am reallly angry about that teen-aged
Canadian boy who acted like a nut on the street. I can't
understand why his mother didn 't hit him with the first
thing haj idy.
One way to cure him would be to take him C and his
father , who thought the performance was sidesplitting) on a
tour of the nearest state mental hospital, including the back
wards where they keep the most severely afflicted.
If that boy and his father, were still laughing by the
time they finished
the tour , she should have them both
ESTHER IN IOWA
committted. ¦...'
DEAR ABBY: Concerning that 16-year-old Canadian kid
who put on a "retarded" act in public to get attention. My
father said if that were his son he would give him a good
boot in his Francis.
SECOND THE MOTION IN OHIO
DEAR ABBY": Who says Americans have lost their sense
of humor ? The letter from the mother whose son shakes ,
trembles, crosses his eyes, slurps and giggles and pretends
to be "retarded ," and whose father thinks it is hilarious ,
brightened the day for rne.
The mother complains that Bill puts on this act while the
family watches TV , and tie father , convulsed with laughter ,
is holding his sides. .
No generation gap here ! Wouldn 't many a parent of a
surly, long-haired lout who spends his time goodness knows
where, doing hea-ven knows what and getting home who knows
when , be glad to trade sons with: Bill 's parents ?
;
WALTER IN ST . LOUIS
Y
DEAR WAXTER: I' m not so sure.
. DEAR ABBY": I would like to invite "Bill," that normal
16-year-old boy, to visit the school my son attends. It's a
special school for mentally retarded children. I'm sure Bill
could pick, up a few pointers for his "act'" — that is if he
didn 't crack up after watching these conscientious teachers
work for hours, and weeks and sometimes months trying to
teach a full-grown child how to button a button or tie a shoelace.
DISGUSTED
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, BOX 697O0, L. A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a stamped, addressed enTelope.

— Mr. and MCrs. Edward
Betcher, Lake City , were honored guests at a family picnic
June 11 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs . Richard Meincke, rural
Lake City, in observance of
their 5ftth wedding anniversary.
About 50 persons attended .
Special guests were Olaf Revling, San Jose, Calif. , brother of
Mrs. Betcher , who was best
man at their wedding 5fl years
ago , and Mrs . Emma Peterson ,
who was bridesmaid.
Hosting the event were their
three daughters and their families. Mr. and TMrs Richard
(Lois) Meincke and Mr. and
Mrs. Dahlbnrt (Fcrnice ) Dahling, Take City, and Mr . and
Mrs. Richard (Eleanor) Gerken , Zumbro Falls .
¦
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The Winona Art Center has
announced plans (or a session
in fi gure study and portraits
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. tonight
at the Art Center . A live model 1 U§ SCOTT
Ra9ui(ir A f\c 1
1
will be present , and there -will
be a small charge. The public
CON FIDETS
is invited.
More information
Wllh Coupon. Gxplnt Sundiy, Jum IS, 1177.
I
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Sammy and S«Hy »ay , . , "You don't have to bo a
collage graduate to figure out thn best place to
borrow money . . . vi.it Winona National & Saving*.
Bank. "
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. CALEDONIA , Minn. - Win!|
ners in the Houston County
Dairy Quick Bread recipe con- •<'
test held Saturday at St. Mary's I
Auditorium here have been an
nounced.
Taking first place in the
bake-off was Mrs. Ray Olson ,
Spring Grove. Other winners
were Mrs. Arthur Burrnelster,
Caledonia , second and Mrs
Donald Neumann , New Albin ,
Iowa , third. All were presented
with barbecue grills.

L.C. poppy sales
tota l announced
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
- A total of $435 was realized
from Buddy Poppy Hales , reported Mrs. James Nordine ,
chairman of VFW nuxlliaryspwiisored sale,
Mrs. John Mnrkey, L a k e
City, mem ber of the VFW auxilia ry and First District president , will attend the state convention al International Falls ,
Minn., beginnin g today a n d
continuing through Saturday.
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Betchers note
Houston County I
58th anniversa ry bake-off winners I
I
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special ) are announced
I

BROWNSVILLE , Minn. — The
Rev. and Mrs. Milton Straubc
were honored June 11 on their
40th wedding anniversary and
the 40th anniversary of Rev.
Straube as a minister.
The event was hosted hy the
Hobah and Brownsville congre^
gations of the United Church
of Christ.
A. potluck suppe r was follow
ed by a program which included musical selections and To convention
greetings from several persons
The couple was also presented
Three rnombers of the local
with several gifts .
VFW
Auxiliary will attend the
¦
department convention to be
held Wednesday through SaturDairy luncheon
day at Internation al Falls. AtMore than 100 persons at- tending from here will be the
tended the Dairy Luncheon lasi Mimes. Ian Armstrong, Erwin
Wednesday nt the Mississip- Rose and E. J. Holehouse.
plan , Buffal o City. The luncheon was sponsored by the Ex
tension Homemakers of Buffalu
County with many dairy prod
nets being featured. Speaker,",
Included Mrs . Yvonne Lindquist , Winona , and a representation from "The Place " In
Winona.
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DEA.R ABBY : I am writing for the Comparative Religions class of Thomasville High School, Thomasville, Ga.
We held an interesting discussion on the letter from the
mother whose 16-year-old son, Bill, mimicked a mentally
retarded person "to make people laugh" and his father was
:
his best audience Our class consists of students from the 9th through 12th
grade, and we'd like for "Bill" to know how his peers feel
about his behavior.
Biil needs help. He is tryin g desperately to get the attention -which he never : received as a child . A suggested
cure would be for him to work with retarded children.
: And as far as Bill's father is concerned , I think we all
left class with a greater appreciation of our own.
A LETTER FROM GA.
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Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon

FESTIVAL OPENS .. . Hand bell choirs from five states
Methodist; Tanny Taylor and Nancy Alf , Central Methodist
arrived on the Winona State College campus Monday to parchoir members, and Robert Ivey, rational president of
ticipate in the Area Seven festival of the American Guild VAGEHR , from Red Cross, N.J., who will direct the combined
of English Handbell Ringers. The three-day event is being
groups at a free public concert Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
co-sponsored by Central United Methodist Church and the
Kryzsko Commons, WSC. About 280 persons are participating
music department of WSC. Participating in Monday evenin a variety of activities including concerts, rehearsals, lecing's first event were the bell ringers from Aldergate United
tures and tours. Choir directors will attend -workshops on
Methodist Church, St. Louis Park , Minn., and the junior
writing and arranging music for : handbells and will tour a
and senior high hand bell , choirs from Central United Metholocal music publishing company. States represented at the
dist Church. From left , Wendy Nayes and Steve Blettner , St,
festival are Wisconsin, North and South . Dakota , ; Michigan
Louis Park ; Miss Elsie Naylor , music director at Central
and Minnesota. (Daily News photo)

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
Mrs. Tiria Srnaby celebrated
her 90th birthday June 10 with
a party at the Good Shepherd
Home here. Members of her immediate family were present.
Mrs. Smaby was born June
12, 1882, on a farm near Petersbn , M i n n ,
S h e attended
Teachers Training School ait
Decorah , Iowa,
a n d
taught
near Peterson
for
several
years, She married Nels Srnaby in 1903 and
they lived at
Mrs. Smaby Peterson until
1951, when they
moved to Rushford. Smaby died
in 1965.
Mrs. Smaby has fi-ve children. Norris and Bill, Moorhead , Minn.; Art and Phillip,
Minneapolis, and Mrs. Gerhard
(Geneva) Oian . She also has 13
grandchildren and . 10 greatgrandchildren.:
Prior to failing eyesight, Mrs.
Smaby was active in church
and garden club activities. She
had been a judge at many
flower shows in the area .

Rose show
winner omitted
: The Hazel Johnson Memorial
Trophy in the arrangement section was awarded to Mrs. Hiram
Bbhn - at Sunday's annual Rose
Show at the "Winona National
and Savings Bank . Entitled
"Memories," the arrangement
contained garnet and white ice
roses. The trophy winner was
omitted in the Monday 's Daily
News. ¦ . .'
m

Attorney attends :
law class reunion

(PWI Kiciorowskl Jr. Photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Caiy Villeneuve

THE BRIDE wore a gown of
silk organza over taffeta , styled
with Victorian neckline, empire
bodice and long sleeves. Venise
lace accented the gown and the
skirt feature* a self ruffle. A
camelot headp iece held her bouf-

¦Mr .and Mrs. Frank J.
Miller , St. Louis Park ,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter , Jo
Lynne, to "William Norton ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Norton , Plainview , Minn.
Miss Miller and her fiance are students at St.
Cloud State College.
An Aug, 2G wedding is
planned in St . Louis Pa rk .

WWI Auxiliary
Severa l donation s were voted
at the Thursday evening meeting of WWI Auxiliary to Barracks 1002 at Valley View
Tower. The group voted to send
money to the local Day Activity
Center and to victims of the
Rapid City flood aren. A picnic
was set for Julv 13.

NOTICE
I have disposed ef a
majority
of
my
equipment and *upplioj to
CARRI-AGE HOUSE
CLEANERS
— and —
WABASHA
CLEANERS
I suggest you call
them fer the **m»
high q u a l i t y dry
: donning you como to
• expect a t WJnona
Cleaning Work;.
ROBERT BEADLES

Named to
state off ice

ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) Ann Sendelbach , daughter of
Mr . and Mrs . William Sendelbach , Waurnandee, Wis., was
elected to state office at the
26th annual Wisconsin Association of Future Homemakers of
America Convention at Green
Lake.
Ann was elected District TSvo
editor. Her duties will invol ve
correspondence with 40 chapters
in District Two and attending
state executive meetings.
Ann has served as parliamentarian and is currently serving
as vice president of the Arcadia chapter . She has also received her junior degree. She will
attend the National Future
Homemakers of America Convention at Los Angeles July 714.

GALESVILLE, Wis ; (-Special")
— Arthur F. Giere, Galesville's
octogenarian attorney, attended
the fioth reunion of the 1912
law school of the University of
Minnesota , Minneapolis, Saturday and Sunday. Of the original
73 class members, 17 are still
living. Eight attended the banquet , and reunion , all of whom
are actively engaged in the
practice of Ia-w. :
The Giere family will hold a
reunion Sunday at Giere's home
at Windy Point, Galesville . Y

¦

S us a n Sto lf m an Br ide
ol Gary Villeneuve
Miss Susan Stoltman , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stoltman , 465 St. Charles St., became
the bride of Cary Villeneuve, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Villeneuve, 322 E. 3rd St., in a June
3 ceremony at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church here.
The Rev. Douglas Gits officiated , with Mrs. William Tarras,
organist.

Jo Lynne Miller

Silver anniversa ry

Winona Daily News OL
Winona ,- Minnesota , *MJ
TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1972

Area woman
notes 90 yea rs

McElmury reunion

fant veil of silk illusion and she
carried a bouquet of carnations
and roses.
Mrs. Warren Terwilliger was
matron of honor and Miss Amy
Stoltman and Miss Susan Sherman were bridesmaids. Their
gowns were of floral batiste and
they wore picture hats.
PATTI Jo Rolling was flower
girl and Todd Villeneuve was
ring bearer.
Best man was Mike Bennett
with Warre n Terwilliger and
Jack Sherman as groomsmen.
David Stoltman and Chuck McKcy seated the guests.
A reception was held at the
Teamsters Club following the
ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
Winona State College and is employed by St. Stanislaus Grade
School. Her husband is a graduate of Albert Lea High School
and is a student at Winona
State College. Ho is employed
by Piggly Wiggly. The couple
will live at 3GIH. Johnson St.
The bride was honored at
three prenuptial parties.

The McElm-ury family reunion was held Stinday at Farmer's Community Park. Approximately 30 families attended the
20th reunion. The oldest member present -was Olga McElmury , Houston , Minn. The
youngest member was Betsy
Rae Peterson , Fountain City ,
Mr! and Mrs . Roger Ladewitf
were named chairmen for next
year 's reunion.

Stockton WSCS
STOCKTON ,. Minn. - The
WSCS of the Stockton United
Methodist Church will meet
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
church parlors . Mrs. Lawrenco
Oevering will present the lesson.

JykL

NELSON, Wis. (Special) The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Beckmann were honored at a surprise party on the occasion of
their 25_h wedding anniversary
Sunday at Grace Lutheran
Church here. Hosting the event
were members of Grace Lutheran Church, Nelson, and Our
Redeemer Church , Wabasha.
The couple have three children.
¦' ¦
.
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Gifted Council
slates meeting

BAKE-OFF WINNERS . . . Fourteen persons entered
the Fillmore County Dairy Bake-Off Contest Saturday at
Rushford. Four winners were named. From left , Betty
Brekke, LanesborOj 1971 winner and also winner of tha
bake-off held on La Crosse television last summer; MrsErnest Burkholder , Preston , first place ; Mrs. Larry Nielson,
Rushford , second, and Mrs. Arnie Agrimson, Peterson,
fourth. Mrs. Tom McMahon , Chatfield , was third place winner. (Bettie Bunke photo)

¦
The Winona;Branch of the
Minnesota Council for the Gifted will meet Wednesday at 8
p.m. in the lower library of
Winona Senior High School.
Truman Hickethier, chairman
for the gifted in, the Winon a
Public Schools, will speak on
the program on a local level.
Interested persons are invited.
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Alma OES picnic

ALMA, Wis. - The- Alma Order of Eastern Star will hold
its picnic July 30. The date
was incorrectly stated in an
earlier edition.

Advertlitment

Money Does 1 ^p^-. '

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
The Rev. and Mrs. Larry Zessin and children will be honored
at a farewell potluck dinner
Sunday following the 9:45 a.m.
service at First Evangelical
Lutheran Church here. Main
dishes for the meal may be
brought to the church basement
any time Sunday morning. Dessert , rolls and coffee will be
provided by the Ladies Aid.
Rev. Zessln has accepted a call
to St. , Paul's Evangelical Luththeran ¦Church , Menomohie,
wis. ¦' • .;' '
-

¦-

Mrs. Robert R. Reed , 167
W. Wabasha St., and Dr . M. R.
Raymond, 515 Glenview Dr.,
announce their Monday marriage.
The couple was married by

Farewell pa rty
to honor pastor

' ¦

the Rev. Albert Lawrence in a
private morning: sendee at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church.

Marriage vows
are spoken

.

25th anniversary
ETTEICK , Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs; Melvin Gunderson observed their 30th wedding
anniversary June 13. Gunderson and the former Agnes Otterson were married at Zion
Lutheran Church in Blair on
June 20. 1942.

By OWEN POLOUSKY

I

Money is one of the best things
that ever happened to man.
Yet , -while nothin g has ever been
of greater use to mankind , nothing has ever caused greater misery than money when misused.
When man runs after money,
some say he is money hungry.
When man keeps money, some
people call him "cheap."
file
who spends too much
money is often called n "play
Those who do not try to earn
money are thoueht to be lazy,
And , the one who carefully saves
his life-time earnings is some.
times considered a fool who
never got anything out of life.
seems that it just isn't easy
to do the right thing with money !
We f ake this opportunity to salute
the dairy fa rmer and the dairy
Industry for their fine confribu.
tlons to the health, 'e njoyment
and prosperity of the Winona
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«rea - And our hearty eongratula.
,lon * to Miss Mary Jane Lehn.
, our new Winona Couny
J^r
D "ry ' r.rineesil
:
We'll make it: easier for you to
make the most of your money —if you'll let us at the First a\alional Bank of Winona tell you
about some of the ideas which
may help you to wiser spending,
saving, and borrowing. Just part
of being a "Full Service" Bank I
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FOR WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21
Your Birthday Today : Summer Solstice comes today
at 2:06 a.m. Central Daylight Time. Those born earner are
Geminiaiis, those born later are Cancerians. In other years
the hour and minute are different, for astronomic reasons.
For all born on this date the coming year promises excite?
rhent, fresh beginnings, intense emotional fulfillment.
Aries (March 21-ApriI 19): Mend your fences as you go
on with career effort. Opportunity is at hand; the idea is
to recognize it and make full use of it.
Taurus (April 20, May 20): You may have to move about
and exert yourself. If you do this with good intentions,
cooperation and cheerfulness are promised.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Working conditions are ready
for more precise definition. There may be interesting developments in an old story — even a windfall of sorts.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Healthy self-interest includes
some impulse buying, attention to your public image. You
can unload a white elephant , ii that's the problem.
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): Look back and see if you have
missed anything. Get your background information together.
Health-care courses are favored.
v irgo mug. 23-sept. zzj : An early start in high humor
brings you a reasonable day. You get but of it what you put
into it , by and large. Be forthright.
Libra (Sept . 23-Oct. 22): Financial moves yield less than
promised , may be merely deferred/ Pooled resources include consensus, agreements on what to do next.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A brief stroke of moderate luck
shouldn't be inflated , but does come in handy. Getting off
to one side relieves tensions.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : For once you find yourself
going nowhere. Visit shut-in friends, work alone on difficult
chores -which must be done anyway.
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan. 19): Tending routine becomes
difficult , is eased by sharing the work , taking a break for
celebration of a special moment.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Deabng with strangers, fresh
connections, people of influence in your own fields of interest
is indicated: New ground awaits exploration .
Pisces (Feb . 19-March 20): Be receptive to new friends,
meet, experience you 've not had yet. Today helps determine
future directions in your life.
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Or open house
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Allen Orr ,
Houston , will be honored Sunday on their silver wedding anniversary with an open house
from 2 to 5 p.m. at their home.
The celebration will be hosted
couple's children.
by
the
Friends and relatives are welcome. No invitations have been
sent.
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Court won't oust reserve clause

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
For the third time in 50
years, the U.S, Supreme Court
has refused to overturn baseball's unique status as the only
sport exempt from antitrust
laws.
The lighest court in the land
thus threw the matter back at
a seqmingiy disinterested Congress, which has adoped none
of the more than 50 bills introduced in the last two decades to change baseball's reserve system which binds a
player to one team indefinitely.
In a 5-3 ruling Monday
against a suit brought by former outfielder Curt Flood , the
court's refusal to redefine the

reserve clause raised the possibility of another and more massive general strike next spring
than the one which delayed the
start of the 1972 baseball season for more than a week.
"Technically, it is a subject
for collective b argaining," said
Richard Moss, counsel for the
Major League Baseball Players
Association. "But practically, it
is the subject for a strike , a
long strike. You either forget it
or strike over it , and both are
unfortunate courses."
The so-called basic agreement between players and owners expires Dec. 31, along with
pension and health insurance
agreements reached , after the

recent strike in April, The basic agreement covers minimum
salary, expenses and many other rules.
One baseball executive, asking to remain unidentified ,
said , "I hope we're intelligent
enough players and management alike—to negotiate this
before we're forced to do it."
That power rests with Congress. But Justice Harry A.
Blackmun, delivering the Supreme Court's majority opinion, noted that Congress has
had a long time to do something about it and said the fact
that it did nothing indicates
more than "mere Congressional
silence and passivity."
In fact, he said , the Supreme
Court "has concluded that Congress has had no intention to
subject baseball's reserve system to the reach of the antitrust statutes."
Basehall Commissioner Bowie Kuhn s a i d the decision
"opens the way for renewed
collective bargaining on the reserve system following the 1972
season."

"The ruling doesn't make a
lot of -difference and the players were not looking to make
utter chaos, which complete elimination of the reserve clause
would do. However, some owners now have an idea how the
players feel .
"What we are going to seek
at the meeting table is an
agreement that will give veteran players some freedom in

negotiating. After a certain
time with a club, say five years
or eight years , a player should
be able to sit down and negotiate on whether he can get
more money if he's worth it , or
be free to bargain with another
club." Y .
In its decision , the court
agreed that baseball is a business engaged in interstate commerce and Justice Blackmun
called its antitrust exemption
"an aberration" and "an exception and an anomaly. "

Huettl blanks
St. Charles 3-0
LAKE CITY , Minn. — Mike
Huettl struck out 11, walked
three and gave up just one hit
as Lake City shut out St.
Charles 3-0 in an American
Legion Baseb all game here
Monday. - '. '.
Huetil' s batterymate, Terr_v
Steffenhagen, had two of Lake
City's three hits as the Tigers
scored one in the sec end and
two in the third. ,-'

Exactly what the players
want was explained by Milt
Pappas, player representative
of the Chicago Cubs:

ST. CHARLES . . . . . 000 000 0—0 1 .
LAKE . CITY. . . . ; . . . 01J 000 x-3 3 A
Searcy anl Hsnkerton; Mik« Huettl «n<
Terry Sloffentuoert .

Curt Flood

V DOUBLE DRIBBLE . . . Pirates second
sacker Dave Cash looks dowii at hobbled ball
after beating out liis fifth-inning broken bat

blast to left field. Looking for the ball is Los
Angeles second baseman Bob Valentine. The
umpire is Ed Vargo. (AP Photofax)

Astros fin d groove they like

Bucs blast way out of a fut

By ALEX SACHARE
cisco 7-6 in 11 innings. PhilaAssociated Press Sports Writer delphia's game at Atlanta and
Pirates Sail Diego's contest at St. Louis
The
Pittsburgh
;
blasted their way out of a rut were rained out.
Monday night , but the Houston In the American League , Bos[ Astros have found a groove ton b,ombed Texas 12-0, California edged Baltimore 4-3 and
they'd like to stay in,:
The Pirates, shut out by San Oakland beat Detroit 7-3. CleveV
in their last land's game at Minnesota was
r Diego 4^1 and 1-0
starts
and
scoreless
for 23
| two
y innings, erupted for 16 hits—irij eluding, home runs by Roberto
V Clemente, Gene Alley and A3
j' -;. Oliver—and pasted the Los An' . - geles Dodgers 13-3,
The Astros, meanwhile, got
their second consecutive one-hit
when
| p itching performance
; Larry Dierker limited New
i York to- a lone single as Houston defeated the Mets 3-0 for
¦ the Astros'
¦ ¦ ¦ fifth straight victo-¦
!¦

HOT FAST ENOUGH . . . Sail Francisco
outfielder Jimmy Rosario slides across home
plate, while Chicago Cubs pitcher Tom Phoebus puts the tag on him. Rosario tried to

ry. Y

¦ ¦: ¦ ¦. . -

. " ;/;
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As a result , Pittsburgh
j moved back into first place in
j the National League East, by
i one-halt game over the Mots ,
j : while the Astros pulled Within a
i half-game of first-place Cincin' : -ziati- in the NL West. The Reds
score from third on a wild pitch, but Phoebus were blanked by Montreal 2-0.
covered the plate too quickly and tagged him
In the only other National
:¦ League baseball action , the
out. (AP Photofax)
Chicago Cubs nipped San Fran-

Bill Mazeroski

rained out , while the New York
Yankees, Milwaukee, Kansas
City and : Chicago White Sox
were not scheduled.
Oliver and Clemente drove in
three runs apiece for the Pirates, whose .284 team batting
average is tops in the majors.
The three RBI moved Clemente

(AP)
WASHINGTON
- chairman that it. should have
^
Sports commentator Howard the power to suspend or cancel
Cosell rained verbal blows on team franchises for serious viosome of his favorite athletic vil- lations of regulations.
lains Monday and urged Con- Another witness, Jack Dolph ,
gress to create a commission to commissioner of the American
regulate what he said are the Basketball Association testified
,
excesses of professional sports,
the
current
bidding
war
is de"There is a curious legend
that every athlete is a shining stroying professional basketball
manhood, that every contest is and disrupting college basketinherently pure and that every ball .
owner a dedicated and selfless He said the bill creating the
man concerned only with the sports commission is a longgood of the sport ," said Cosell, range proposition that will not
a reporter and commentator lend itself to stemming the bidding war of easing the financial
for the ABC network.
And he told a Senate subcom- problems it has caused.
mittee sports, writers have
added to the legend and have
helped m a k e professional
sports "a privileged sanctuary
from lif e — a looking glass
world—a Camelot. "
It's no Camelot , said Cosell ,
as he proceeded to complain
about sports monopolies, football games which only a privileged few can attend , TV blackouts of. major local games and
By PAT THOMPSON
switches of baseball nnd foolball franchises motivated only
ST. PAUL (AP) - It's time ,
.says Manager Hill Rigney, for
by profit.
He put much of the blame on the Minnes ota Twins to get
the owners nnd declared , "I do going again .
not buy their pica that they The Twins , who play a doushould be allowed lo clean their bleheader tonight starting at
5:30 agaiast the Cleveland Inown houses.
"They 've evidenced a mas- dians , had lost 11 of their 15
sive lack of desire to do so in games in June before edging
all the years I' ve been on Uic tho Baltimo re Orioles 4-3 Sun^
day.
sports see-no. "
Ho generally supported creat- j RiRiiey thinks (he victory
ing a national sports commis- could play a part in returning
sion and told Sen , Marlow tho Twins to early season form
Cook , It-Ky„ the subcommittee with which they won 12 of their

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Pittsburgh Pirate seco-nd-baseman
Bill Mazeroski , who plans to retire after this season, says he 'd
like to be a major league
coach—but definitely not a
manager,
"There 's ,no way- I want to
get into managing the way it is
today and get an uleer ," the 35year-old six-time All-Star said
before Monday 's game with the
Dodgers, "I' m just not the type
of guy for that job."

Its time for Twins
to get going again
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first 15 games and set the early
pace in Uie West Division of the
American League,
"Now is the Lime for us to
make a move," Rigney reflected Monday after rain postponed
an afternoon game against the
Indians, "It's time we picked
up a little bit of ground on Oakland-arid Chicago and put some
daylight behind us , We've got
to get going, maybe hy winning
five or six straight. "
Rigney hns assigned Jim
Kant , 7-2, and Dick Woodson , 45, to pitch In the twi night doublehoadcr ngninst Cleveland' s
Vince Colbert , 1-4, nnd Ray
Lamb , 1-0.
The veteran 'IVins ' manager
snid the improved play of the
several rookies on the club, the
emergence o( Harmon Killebrew from a Blump and return
of Danny Thompson and Tony
Olivn to tho lineup should help
tho Twins drive back into contention .
Killebrew , who has six
homers , has taken over his customary position of loading the
team in runs hatted in , 28, with
five RBI the last four games.
Thompson , hitting .271, has
started two straight games
after missing more than n week

with bruised ribs. Olivn , the
1971 batting champion who was
on the disabled list the first two
months of the season, is hitting
.375 wi th six hits in lfi trips .
Of the rookies on Wie club,
Eric Soderholm hns won a
regular job at third ba.se and
appears to be starting to find
himself at the plate despite a
.202 batting average. Catcher
Hick Dempsey and itifielder
Danny Monzon are starting to
see more action , and outfielder
Steve Bryo was beinning to hit
when he left for two weeks of
military reserves.
"Our youngsters are stinting
to get a bettor feel of their feet
on 'ground ," snid Rigney. "It
looks like the aggressiveness
we had early in the season is
starting to come back. "
Rigney met with Calvin Griffith Monday to discuss what
player will be sent clown when
Bryc rejoins the club this weekend. There 's also the possibility
of bringing a player or two up
from the Clnss AAA (arm lenm
at Tncomn.
The Twins, after the fourgnmo weekend series nt. Kansas
City, return to Metropolita n
Stadium next Monday to meet
California nnd Kansas City.

Hut there arc several former
"bi g name " products o[ U.S.
college football in Canada , including former Notro Dame
quarterback Joe Tlieisiwmm
nnd lineman Granville Liggins
of Oklnhoma and Jim Slillwagon of Ohio State.
The re 's also Kramer , who ;nithored "Instant Replay ", nn instant nest seller revolving
around his days under Conch
Vlnco Lomhnnli nt Green Bay,
and Knrrns , an outspoken former member of Ihe Detroit
Lions.
Howard Cosell may have to
look to his laurels.

After inserting one of Tiis
ever-presentv wads of chewing
tobacco, "Maz " said he. instead
preferfed a coaching job.
"I'd like to stay with Pittsburgh, if possible," he added .
Battling his waistline and his
aging legs, the 5-foot-ll, - 203pounder confirmed earlier that
he planned to call it quits as a
player after this season.
"It's almost certain ," he
said. - 'It's something^ that has
been going through my mind

for the past couple of years,
and right now I am pretty
much sure; that this will be my
last season. " V
Winner of eight Golden
Gloves , Mazeroski has played
in only 10 games this season
and collected four hits in 14
times at bat.
"I think I still have the reflexes," the soft-spoken infielder said. "But it's my legs
that are the main problem
now." V

Seagram's
7Crown.

tion in any direction before the
snap of the ball.
It's . got a rouge, a point
scored by the punting team
whenever the ball is kicked into
(he end zone and not run out.
It's got Alex Karras and Jexry Kramer.

Karros and Kramer are the
latest stars of Canad ian football. No—the two former National FootbaU League linemen
are not returning to action . But
they will be telling everyone
about Canadian football and the
rouge on a 110-station television
hook-up that will be gin telec a s t i n g Canadian League
games to the American market
beginning July 3.
The television scrie s is not
Ihe first in which Canadian
football has tried to make headway in the American market ,
hut it may be the most concerted effort.
What is being pushed , according to press releases , "is the
"go-for-the-bomb" action built
into professional football in
Canada ', which is supposed to
be a natural by-product of ha ving only three downe in which
lo make 10 yards.
What hns always worked
agninst. the Cnnadian brand til
football is the lack of identity
for American fans . It is extremely difficult for Americans
to cheer for the Saskatchcwain
Roughriders nnd Winnipeg Blue
Bombers.

added three more runs in the
fifth , one in the sixth , three in
the seventh and four in the
eighth.
"It really didn 't matter who
was pitching out there tonight ,"
declared Oliver. "This team is
CContimied on next page )
; ' - Bncs Y: .

Mazeroski, planning to retire,
wants to be coach> not manager

Pro sports no LeJetz are €F&sigr$.ftio
rained out
Camelot: Cosell
NFL stars for
TV broadcasts
EAU CLAIRE , Wis. -The
Winona LeJetz - Eau Claire ,
Wis., American Legion baseball
doubleheader scheduled here
Monday night was postponed
because of rain.
No date has been immediateNEW YORK (AP) — What
ly set as a makeup.
does
Canadian professional
The LeJetz, with an 8-2 rec- football have that the National
ord , will travel to Caledonia for Football League doesn 't?
a scheduled non-league contest It 's got a field that's 10 yards
longer and 12 yards wider.
Friday at 7-.30 p.m.
The LeJetz are scheduled to It's got 12 players to a team
instead of 11.
host Mankato and Eau Claire
It's got three running backs
in a pair of doubleheaders Sat- instead of two in the backfield.
urday and Sunday, respectiveIt's got a rule that permits
ly.
the running backs to go in mo-

into first place on the all-time
Pirate list with 1,275, two more
than Hall of Famer Pie Traynor. ; .;' .
Pittsburgh ended Its scoreless
streak with two runs in tie first
inning off Don Stutton , . 8-2—
with both losses coming at the
hands of the Pirates. The Bucs

Because in America more people drinkand enjoy 7 Crown ihan F^V
the leading Scotch and .Canadian combined. And they do it for a very M
good reason: the taste. It's uniquely and consistently smooth.
M
So whateve r you do this summer, take 7 Crown along, too.
m\m
Taste the best of America. Say Seagram's and Be Sure . wmi
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Gals want Olympic
track camp moved
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two Amateur Athletic Union PresiAmerican record-holders id dent Jack Kelly and sent a
women'* track events said copy to Nell Jackson , women's
Monday they would boycott Olympic team coach who lives
their Olympic training camp if in Champaign , home of the Unithe site was not moved from versity of Illinois.
Champaign, III.
"We shouldn't have to comEnvironmental Foundation funded
Discus thrower Olga Connolly pete where it's hot , humid and
THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT'S appropriations bill:
arid long jumper Martha "Wat- always raining," said Miss
passed the House this week and with it went a $75,000 tab
for continuation of the environmental education program
son said they wrote a letter to Watson. She said her letter was
carried out by the Minnesota Environmental Sciences Founalso signed by nine other Olymdation in Minneapolis.
pic qualified girls.
First District Rep. Albert H. Quie Went to
Miss Watson, from Long
Beach , Calif., made her statebat for the program when the U.S. Bureau of
ment at the meeting of the
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife withdrew its supS o u t h e m California Track
port for the coming year.
Writers Association.
The same bill includes $12 million for land
"There is usually so much
acquisition
for the Voyageurs National Park in
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Plairi- wind that people have to hold
northern
Minnesota.
v
iew's
American
Legion
team
the high jump cross bars. It
.
Now all that's left before the money is officially availchalked up two more wins here seems that .Miss Jackson would
able for the program is for the bill to pass the senate —
Saturday night to bring its rec like to have the camp close by
which no doubt will take a while.
ord to 5-2 with 6-1 and 13-4 so that she doesn't get docked
¦
wins over Byron.
any pay. I'm going to lose monMinnesota boats must have li g hts
. .- ','
Mike Burgdorf got the win in ey by going to this camp."
SOME OF THE new boating laws in the Gopher state
the opener with eight strike Mrs. Connolly said, "Lstayed
have confused some boat ownout s to his credit while giving out of the sport for three years
ers. Others are getting into
up just one hit --. a triple in and when I start throwing
trouble because they aren't
<
the; fifth.
again, I meet the same terrible- . aware of the changes.
Joe Anderson and Dick Klas- situation. The officials are eiOne of the most often Oversen each tagged a pair of hits ther incompetent or don 't have
looked new laws is the one
while John Anderson and Mark the intellectual capacit y to
pertaining to boat lights.
Standinger accounted for two know how bad a training site
Every bOat operated after .
RBI's each:
that place would be. "
dark must have some kind
Jeff Wedge picked up the win Mrs. Connolly won the discus
of light on board. ; Motoron the mound in the second in 1956 for Czechoslovakia in powered craft—including cagame, where Klassen went two the Olympic Games and then noes and sailboats that mayfor three and Wedge drove in married Hal Connolly, who won
operate after dark under mofour runs.
tor power — must have:: the
the hammer throw in those
The victories helped avenge games for the United States. conventional red and green
bow lights and the white
a lf>4 drubbing at the hands of She has competed in past years
for the USA in the Olympics, stern light, while non-moByron earlier thi« season.
torized craft may use just
and holds the American record
a. flashlight or lantern.
at 185 feet 3 inches;
.
Whichever class fits your
Miss Watson shares the
Church softball
American long jump record boat , be sure you 're aware of
with Willye White of Chicago at the new laws and avoid the
is rained out
fines that are levied against
21-6.
those who try to slip by —
Must have lights
The National League of Wi
ignorance
of
the
law
is
no
Y nona's Church Softball circuit
. . excuse. . '
¦
was rained out for the second Lake City youth
Archers give $2 ,000 to aid deer . . .''.
week in a row Monday night.
THE DEER in Minnesota are $2,076 richer today thanks
Monday's slate of scheduled wins , Pr H&T title
to the efforts .of the Minnesotate State Archery Association.
games will be made up June LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
The association donated the money — proceeds. of its annual .
30, and the games of June 12 — Joel Pretzer 9, of Lake
,
shoot — to the state DNR for use in projects to improve
. will be played this Friday at City won first place
in the area
deex
habitat .
the same time and site that Pitch, Hit and Thro w contest
; According to DNR Commissioner Robert
they were originally, set for.
in the¦ ¦Twin Cities this weekthe DNR gave the archers a choice of
L.
Herbsf,
¦
'
The only exception of the ends '. ' ' .
the
area
in
which their funds would be used,
June 12 make-up.schedule will Pretzer will not compete in
and they chose the "Necktie Rive r Deed Yard,"
be a showdown between first- another contest July 8-9 at the
an area of birch and aspen uplands — the kind
place Christian Action and sec Met Center.
ond-place Central Lutheran
Other Lake City boys enof area archers like to hunt.
which has been set for Wed- tered in the contest -were Paul
The money will go primarily, for shearing and cutting
nesday night at 6:30 at Frank- Schrieber, 10, Jeff '. BeFrang,
of mature aspen and other hardwoods so that the new
lin Held.
11, and Terry Schumacher, 12.
grofth following -will provide the needed browse for deer.
Pines and oaks will be left standing to provide winter cover
(the pines) and one of the deer's favorite foods, acorns.
Fire lanes in the area also will be included in the
KMQW MORE ABOUT !
project and . will 'be' seeded to clover to provide food for both
teAMA^STtO
deer and grouse.
'
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THE SUMMER quarter meeting for members of Wisconsin's Indianhead Country wili be held July 23 at the
Spooner Country Club. Members and guests have , been
invited to participate in the day-long session.
Directors will ponder such things as a reservation service at the Indian Head information
Center/ Black River Crossing, fall and winter
promotions, hospitality week, sports and travel
shows and new publications.
The morning business session will be followed by lunch at the club. The afternoon will
be given to golf or sightseeing — which will include a guided tour of the impressive fish
hatchery and rearing station at Spooner.
The usual banquet will be held at B-J's Steak House, beginning at 5 p.m. Reservations for the day's events may be
made by contacting Wisconsin Indian Head Country, Rt. 1
Box 313, Chippewa Falls, Wis. 54729.
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Want to Know How Easy They
Are to Own? ASK US!
A SIZE AND I MF7—7 hp with 34'-' mower at no
A POWER FOR I extra cost. The MF low-cos t loadof big-tractor
EVERY YARD 1 er with dozens
ures w0 models.
EVERY USE m\ 'ea ^
'^
¦
MF8—8 hp brand-new model
Prices Start
¦needs no shiftin g! Famous MF
As LowAs
W Hydra Speed transmiss ion is
B standardl
CCQG
0 MF12—12 hp deluxe tracto r. Vari4>DJJ
m
able Speed Drive. Five forward
r=r-=-£iJijn
|
y
| |« ¦ s peeds in any range without
w««,tw*__,
I shiftingl
' MF14—14 hp brand-new model.
/ v h&
(Wi! ft Tha World's
Biggest In MF line. Fastest , too!
Hi-Rango for extra speed . Lo\Ll/.a ,l8[Be,t
for
Ranse
P°wor!
RIDING
MOWERS
oftSSfs
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A
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TOOI
New 5 and 6 hp models
with tractor-tough da-

p° ndab "'ty
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Indian Head Country summer meeting

TRADE NOW!
CONVENIENT CREDIT!
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Your Downtown Homo oi Complete Undercar Car« - . .

TAGGART
TIRE SERVICE
Oprn 7:30 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m.

Snturdnys 7:30 a.m. to 17:00 Noon
Plione 45.-2772
IK W. 2nd St,, Winona , Minn.
CO/VIE IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND A DEAL I

Atlanta
27 It An 7'..*
BASEBALL
San Diego
20 17 .351 15
AMERICAN LEAGUE
San Francisco . . . 11 41 .311 17!.
Elst
MONDAY'S RESULT S
W. U. Pet. G.B.
Chicago 7, San Francisco l, 11 Innings.
Detroit
31 23 .574
Montreal 2, Cincinnati 0.
Baltimore
3D 24 .556 1
Houston 3, New York 0.
New York
2« 2» .453 4'/»
Pittsburgh 13, Los Angeles 3,
Boston
2J 28 Ait
V/i
Phllodolphia at Atlanta, rain.
Cltvland
» 21 .451 «',*
San Diego at St. Louis, rain.
Milwaukee
IT 14 .113 H'A
TODAY'S CAMES
Witt
San Francisco (Carrlthtrs 1-1) at ChiOakland
17 17 ..»
cago (Hooton 4-4).
Chicago
31 21 .(11 4
Los Angelas (John 401 at Pittsburgh
MINNESOTA
2» 23 ,54f VM
(Moose 5-2), night.
Kansas City . . . . .. 3S It .443 12
Philadelphia (Nash 1-1) at Atlanta
Calllornla
24 11 .454 UV.
(Kelley <¦!), night.
T OXJS
23 33 .411 1]
Montreal (Ranko 1-5 or Morton 1-7)
MONDAY'S RESULTS
at Cincinnati (Nolan 1-2), night.
Hew York (McAndrew 3-2 ) at Houston
Boston 13, Texas 0.
(Forsch 3J>, night.
California 4, Baltimore 1.
San Diego (Norman 44) at St. Louis
Oakland 7. Detroit 4.
(Wlia 5-7), night.
Clewland at Minnesota, rain.
WEDNESDAY 'S OAMES
TODAY'S OAMES
San Francisco at Chicago.
Texas (Bosnian 4t at Boston (Paltln
Loi Angelei at Pittsburgh, night.
2-7), night,
Philadelphia at Atlanta, night.
Kantai City (Drago 5-4) at New York
New York at Houston, night,
(Keklch 3-t), nlpht.
Montreal .at Cincinnati, night,
Chicago (Wood 11-4 > at Milwaukee
San Dltgo at St. Locls, night.
¦
(Lonborg 3-3 or Brett 2-1), night.
Cleveland (Colbert l-« and Lamb 1-0)
al Artlnneiola (Woodson 4 t and Kaal
7-2), twl-nlght.
Detroit (Coleman 1-1) al Oakland
(HunUr 4-3). night.
Bal-llmora (Palmer 4-J) «1 Calllornla
(ClarK 4-4), night.
Suzie Thtilmany carded a high
WEDNESDAY 'S OAMES
game of 205 and wound up with
Texas at Boston.
Kansas City at Hew Vork.
a hefty 575 series for her efO)l<ago at Mllw»uke«, night.
forts in the Sunset League at the
Clevolaw) a? Minnesot a, nlsht.
Det roit at Oakland, night.
Westgate Bowl Monday evening,
Baltimore at Calllornla, nigh* .
NATIONAL I SAOUH
She was competing with the

Quarry last of great white
hopes, says Ali, a little fat

By JACK STEVENSON
LOS ANGELES (AP) _ Muhammad Ali termed his foe of
next week, Jerry Quarry, as
"the last of the great white
hopes" yet the former champion appeared a little fat when
he worked out in Los Angeles.
"like those men in the rocket
ships, they count out 10, 9, R
until they get to zero," Ali commented in explaining his condition. "They wouldn't really be
ready at the count of four.
"I've got eight days left and
I'll be ready."
Ali meets Jerry in a 12-rounder at Las Vegas on June 27 on
the same card when brother
Mike Quarry challenges light

heavyweight champion Bob
Foster for his 175-pound crown.
Ex-heavyweight
king
Ali,
looking forward to a return
match against the only man to
beat him , heavyweight king Joe
Frazier, says, "Quarry is a
counter puncher , can hit and is
fast. I ¦won our first fight when
he suffered a c-ut , where he
wasn't cut before, and that
might not happen again.

for the Los Angeles workout.
Trainer Angel . Dundee said,
"I think he should come in between 217 and 220 and that
should be good; "
A throng of about 6,000
turned out at the Forum to
watch Ali spar with heavyweight Charles James and light
heavyweight Eddie Jones, both
of Los Angeles. The ex-champ
clowned intermittedly during a
serious workout. Both •. sparring
"So I'm risking everything In partners hit him. "I was
delibfighting him."
erately taking punches," he
Yet Ali trained down to 217V. said. "I might have to take a
pounds for his winning 12-roufld couple."
effort last month against
George Chuvalo of Canada at When a fan hollered, "Do it
Vancouver and was about 224 like Joe Frazier," in a shout to

a sparring mate, Ali climbed
out of the ring to feign an angry attack/ And he took the microphone to introduce "Joe
Frazier " only to quickly add,
"Lady, I'm sorry, you look just
like Joe Frazier."
And in the post-workout interview session, he started , "Th»
sermon today will be the destruction of Joe Frazier."
A follower corrected him and
he added . "I mean Jerry Quarry." .
Ali said "my people and Frazier's people are negotiating "
and then added, "While he's
resting somewhere in North
Carolina or South Carolina, Fin
taking on all the contenders."

Park-Rec leagues

2 tr iple plays
in Midget loop

Van Deinse a
surprise in
net tourney

Two tied for
National lead

MIDGET NATIONAL
¦¦
W L ' •
W :L
Peerless Chain 1 o Randall' s
1 2
Winona Natl. 2 0 R«d Mini's
l 2
Winona Plmg. 1 1 Mrchts Bank. 1 2
Out-Dor Stora 2 1 Kothltr Auto 0 3
Monday 's Results
Winona Plumbing 5, Red Men's J.
Randall's 9, Koehler Aulo O.
Merchants Bank :, Out-Dor Store t.

ElSl

Cincinnati
Houston
Los. Annelet

W.
J*
3«
33
14
14
JC
West
13
13
31

L.
20
21
21
31
31
34

Pet.
,M1
,43i
.too
.41*
,4J»
.311

O.B.

ll ,414
21 .403
It .312

"^
Vt
V.I

".
I'd
1]
12
14

PHILLIPS 3-SPEED
Man's A Ladies '

BIKES
$6495

KOLTER'S -S?

SALGS 1 SE RVICR
441 Mankato Ave.
Phor>i452 M45

Little Joo 's fivesome , and her
team took scoring honors with
totals of .41 and 2,730.
In the Bermuda League at
We.stgnte, Judy Noeska hit 192,
and Wendy Pozanc reached 477,
The Bowling Bags took team
scoring with 915 and 2,53(1,
SUNSBT
w. u.
LHIIa Joe s
Suiy Craampufft
Harlowi Hartm
The Jokirs
Pllnfitone-s
Ma's Olrls
Walleanser)
Bait Sld.rs
Crtiolc R«|«ts
Mississippi Quntns
BERMUDA
Bowling Kagi
W«stgat> Bowl
Madlcs
Cagey Kids
Country tials
Crop.Outx
Oraen It vrnttt
Allay Oalars
Blestnr Bomb«r»
L. C, O. D. K. '»

14
14
ll
10
*
•
It
4
5
4

4
4
4
I
f
14
It
11
1)
14

W. L.
11
1
t)
5
)J
i
t
*
• "
7'.^ 10' _
. . . . . . . . 7 II
1 U
114 ll'<i
» l»

Cierzan then threw the ball
to second baseman Tom Porter to force out Czaplewski, and
Porter threw on to first baseman Allen Nelson before Scott
could get back for the third out.
The Out-Dor Store still managed to eke out a 1-0 victory
on the strength of Kevin Polus '
two-hit pitching.
Just two days later in a National League tilt pitting Peerless Chain against the Merchants Bank , the Merchants
managed to load the bases in
the top of the fourth on a walk
to Jim Zaborowski, a single by
Ed Harkness, and another free
pass to Tim Doyle.
But the fourth batter in the
inning, Jim Hermann , hit a
bouncer right back to the
mound , and Peerless' pitcher
Kevin Konkel . .- fired the ball to
his catcher , Carl Johnson to
force Zaborowski at the plate.
Johnson then rifled a throw
down to first to double-up Hermann , and first baseman Scott
Evenson alertly threw back to
Johnson in time to nail Harkness who was attempting to
score from second on the play.
The triple play helped preserve a 1-0 /victory for Peerless as Konkel pitched a onehitter.

The other scheduled game
between Winona National and
Peerless Chain w as rained out
and will be made up Friday
morning at 9:30 at the Senior
High field .
All Midget American League
games scheduled for today
were rained but and will be
made up Friday. Bub's will
meet the National Guard at
10:30 a.m:, the Athletic Club
will take on Polachek Electric
at 1 p.rn ;, and First National
(Continued from page 4b)
Bank wili face Sunbeam Bread
at 2:30 p.m.
loaded with latent, confidence
and pride , and it just wanted to
PEE WEE AMERICAN
¦
¦' ' ¦ ¦ '. ' . .' ¦
'
W L show the people something."
. ¦:' . • w L
Shriners
Club
0
0
UCT
10
Meanwhile, at the Astrodome,
Hot Fish Shop 1 0 Wrner Swasey 0 1
0 1 Dierker showed the Houston
Daily News
1 0 Choata 's
o
1
0
Westgate
Bowl
Winona Agiicy 1 .
0 1 fans something ,. too, duplicating
Lake center 0 0 Police Dept.
Jerry Reuss' one-hit effort
Monday 's Results
against the Phillies Sunday, It
Winona Agency 5, Police Dcpl. 0.
Daily News 4, Westgate Bowl 1. ,- - .
was only the eighth time backHot Fish Shop J, Choate 's 0.
to-back one-hitters ha\p . been
UCT 1, Warner t\ Swasey 0.
pitched.
Dave Luebbe fired a no-hitThe lone safety off Dierker,
ter and fanned ten for Winona 6-4, was a third inning single by
Agency, Gary Smith belted . a Duffy Dyer.
three-run homer for the Daily
Houston scored twice in the
News, Brad Hitt tossed a one- seventh on run-scoring singles
hitter and struck out 12 for the by Lee May and Tommy
Hot Fish Shop, and Dan Eich- Helms, ;then added another run
maii threw a one-hitter and in the ninth on another RBI
whiffed a dozen for UCT.
single by May.
A scheduled game between Montreal's Bill Stoneman
the Shriners Club and Lake shut out the Cincinnati Reds on
Center Industries was rained four singles, while Tim Foli
out and will be made up Friday and Ron Woods drove in the
at 9 a.m.
Expos' runs with sacrifice flies.
All Pee Wee National League The Cubs posted their sixth
games slated for today were straight victory and moved
rained out and will be played within 2'/_ games of the lead in
on June 30.
the NL East when Glenn Beckert doubled home Don KcssiInclement weather forced nger in the 11th inning. Jim
postponement of the remainder Hickman and Ron 'Santo had
of today's scheduled Park-Rec two-run homers for the Cubs
Leagues.
while Garry Maddox: hit a
A pair of Bantam League tilts three-run blast for the Giants.
will be made up Friday morning with Blong's taking on Win- Reggie Smith clouted two
gold Flour at 8:30 and Tousley home runs and drove in five
Ford meeting Quality Chev at runs and Sonny Siebert hurled
9:30.
a three-hitter as Boston whipAll Boys Knee-High American ped Texas. Siebe rt , 7-3, had a
League games scheduled for to- no-hitter until Ted Kubiak hit a
day will be made up Friday, 8-9- pinch-double leading off the
year-old Girls Tee-Ball games sixth inning, Rico Petrocelli
will be played June 29, 10-11- and Danny Cat«r also homered
year-old Pee Wee Girls games for Boston.
have been reset for Thursday, Mike Epstein hit a pair of
and 12-13 Midget Girls games home runs , then drew a walk
will also be played Thursday. with the bases loaded in the
eighth inning to force across
Ralph Garr , who hit .343 for the tie-breaking run for Oakthe Atlanta Braves, last year land. Norm Cash hit his 15th
stole 30 bases in his fi rst full homer of (the season for the Timajor league season.
gers

Bucs
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. ROCHESTER, Minn. - Winona 's Bill Van Deinse and his
partner , Dave Peterson of Minneapolis, surprised the field hy
winning the doubles title in the
Rochester Invitational Men's
Tennis Tournament held here
over the weekend.
Van Deinse and Peterson upset the top three seeded teams
in the tourney en route to their
doubles victory . In the opening
round they disposed of Ken Bartell and Mike Dobrin by identical scores of 6-2, in the second round tkey knocked off Duane Peterson and Bill Laurie of
Winona 6-1, and 64, ana" &
the quarter-finals , they defeated the No. 3-seeded team of
Dave Mathews and Tim Burke,
7-6, 6-7, and 6-2.
In the semi-finals, Bob Van
Hoef and Ma rk Van Hoof fell
victim to Van Deinse and Peterson by 6-4 margins, and in
the finals, they upended the :No.
1-seeded duo of Connie Custodio
and Warren Swanson by scores
of 6-4 and 7-6.
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trees
... are peace and rest
after a hard week. They
rustle and move and
take away your cares .
With all that trees do for yoir,
won't you remember.. ?

\

PHONE

.
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Area Weather Forecast
Any Time of Day or Night
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For the Latest Winona

Suzie Thilmany
cards 205-575

Pittsburgh
New Yo rk
Chicago
Montreal
St. Louis
Philadelphia

The Park-Rec Midget League
season is no more than one
week old and already two triple plays have been pulled off
by teams in the National Division. •. ; '
In the bottom of the fourth inning of a game between Randall's and the Oul-Dpr Store last
week, Craig Czaplewski and
Dave Scott of the Out-Dor Store
drew walks to start the inning.
The next batter , Paul Brosnahan , drilled a liner to Randall's
shortstop Steve Cierzan.

454-1230
And Get the Weather

..only you can prevent forest fires.

Weekly On Radio
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the U.S. Forest Services ,the National Association ol Stale Foresters
and The International Newspaper Advertising Executives.
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[7s THAT . . s

"on« drink too rnnny" becoming m habit wllh you or

tomeona In your family?

Th« Winona chapter ol Alco-

holic* Anonymous ttandi ready to talk this ovor with
you.

Call 454-4410 — th« number I* In your pltorn> book.
If you need AND want h«lp

All calla art confidential.

with a drinking problem, call Alcoholics Anonymous
NOW I

»

Want Ads
Start Here

Stock prices
climb higher

HANSENMy sincere thanki to relatives «n<J
friends tor priyen, cards, sltt* and
visits during . 'my. - itay ".at La Crosse
tutheran Hospital. Special thanks to 1He
neighbors who helped In so many wayi.
John A. Hansen

NOTICE

NEW YORK (AP ) - Stack
market prices climbed moderately higher today.
The Dow Jones average of 30
Industrials at noon was up 3.99
at 945.82.
Advances led declines on the
New York Stock Exchange by
nearly 3 to 2.
Analysts said the upturn was
due partly to technical factors,
after the market' s recent downward drift .
Some analysts also cited
hopes for progress in the meeting currently under way between presidential aide Henry
A. Kissinger and Peking lead-

Plumbing, Roofing

Card ef Th»nk»

This newspaper will be responsible lor
only one Incorrect Insertion ' ol arsy
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section! Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -¦"
E-79, 81, M, ft. 98, . 100.

VERTHEIN —
I wish lo think friends, neighbors and
relatives for cards, (lowers, gifts «nd
visits ' during my recent hospitalization.
Special thanks to Rev. James Laik.
KLermlt Verthein

Lost and Found

"4

21 Mala—Jobs of Interest— 27 Horsts, Cattl*, Stock

PLUMBING BARN

Wt have on display a
Caravelle Bidet in Kohler's
new color, Black-Black.
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-4246

ELECTRIC ROTO HOOTER
for clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel . 452-I5W or 452-«43« 1-year guarantee

F«male>-~Jobsof Intarut—26

RN FOR general duty staff nursing, call
or write St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia,
FREE FOUND ADS
Wil. 54612. Tel. 601-323-3341.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readari,
fret found ads will be published' when WANTED: Assistant Director of Nursing,
. ' ¦ person flndlns an article calls Iha
am RN or LPN. Immediate placement
Winona Dally & Sunday Newt Classifor the right person. La Crecent NursFroeutert Malt Corporation
fied Dept. 452-3321. An l»-word notice
Ing Center, L» Crescent, Minn. Tel.
will be published free for , 2 day* In
Hours I a.m. to 4 p.m.
MTI. Rodvlk 195-4445.
an effort to bring finder and loser
Submit sample belore loadins.
Barley purchased al prices subj ect tc
together.
\
DENTAL ASSISTANT—Job requires high
change.
scriocl or . college physical science,
POUND—friendly, mole kitten, til black.
c^emlstry or biology, background. Re' ¦Vicinity '' of Sarnia arid Lafayette. Tel.
Bay State Milling Co.
port from achool reojulred. Art training
XSX-3532. :
Elevator A Grain Prices
desirable, Apply In long hand IndicatNo. 1 northern spring wheat .'. , . 1 . 5 2
ing occupational goal and family status.
GIRLS' 3-speed bicycle found mar Red
No. 2 northern spring whea t .. 1.50
Give references. Writ* A-2 Dally News.
nwi store. Must Identify. Tel... 454-171«.
No. 3 northern sprlns wheat ., \.4t
No. 4 northern spring wheat .. 1.42
No. 1 hard -winter wheat ..... 1.51
FOUND-baseball fllov«, Madison School WOMEN, SIRLS-age 16 to 65, make big
money and have fun taking orders for
No. 2 hart winter wheat ..... 1 .-49
playground. Owner may claim at 514
: W. 7th.
Good Housekeeping Approved Studio
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1..45
, 1.-4I
Gfrl Cosmetics, wig* and heir fashions
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1:00
part-tlmi or full-time. Til. 454-5327 aftNo. 1 rye .
SMALL FEMALE Calico cat strayed
'. .. -'J
er 1 p.m. for full Information and free
3uckwheat , cwt.
from 621 Lafayette St. Tel. 4M-22M.
6TS. :
samples or toll free 800-421-4003 day or
Rails, steels, and rubber isnight. ;
BOYS' SCHWINN bicycle found. Identify.
Tei. 452-6398 before 2.
sues were off. Utilities were
INSTRUCTOR — Opening for
mixed , and riiost other groups SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — FOUND—Man'i sottba II glove. Tat. 454- NURSING
part-time instructor, Practical Nursing
1981.
USDA — Cattle 3,000; calves 600; slaughwere higher.
program. Must be registered nurse with
ter steers and heifers slow and uneven
degree/Must have a minimum of three
A block of 74,500 shares of Tuesday; high good and choice steers
Salary
7 years recent work experience.
epod and Personals
Becton Dickinson traded at 42, steaefy to 25 lower;loadaverage
based on education and experience. For
high choice and
below 25-50 lower;
Winona
4J4-460O
of
99.700
call
Information
and
one
mora
unchanged ,
prime 1,035 Ib, slaughter ' steers 38.50; DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
Are* Technical Institute.
lbs. 37.00-38.25;
drinking problem? If so, contact the
shares of Leaseo traded at 13'A, most choice 1,000- 1,300choice
34.50-37.OO;
mixed high good and
Winona Alanon Family Group. Wrlti
off Vz. goo| 33.0O-36.5O; heifers barely steady;
ilVt W. 3rd.
a
choice 858-1.050 lt»s. 35.75-37.M; mixed
high good and choice 35.25-35.7g , good CONGRATULATIONS to Court of Honor
York
New
1 P.M.
32.00-35.25; cows steady to weak ;, utility
Winner William Mann and all the othnnd commercial . 26.50-28.00; cutler 24.00ers ' who received trophies and certifiSforl' Prices
comrrierutility
and
steady;
bulls
27.00;
cates In Sunday's Winona Rose Society
3-4.00;
few
commercial
30.5O-33.5O
;
cial
Show. Ray Meyer, . tnnkeepir . ' . ,
Allied Ch 29-% Honeywl 153
good . 28.00-31.50 ; vealers ' steady ; , choice
WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
good
Allis Chal 12% Inland Stl 35% 53.00-57.00; prime up to 62.50;
¦ ¦ ' _
¦
¦
48.00-54.00
.
'
.
LET US power vacuum your furnaci arid
Amerada 50 I B Mach 397
Hogs 6,5O0i barrows and gilts ralher
sir ducts. You r home will bi fresher,
Am Bond 46% MI Harv 3VA . active, 25-SO higher; outlet broad; 1-2 cleaner and more enjoyable to live In. Must be an accomplished
27.50-27.15 ; 1-3 190-240 lbs,
190-240
lbs.
Ml
Paper38%
Call us today for f ree estimate!
Am Can 2SV4
typist. Some office experi27.00-27.50; 2-3 740-260 lbs. • 26.50-27.M;
JOSWICK FUEL fc Oil CO. W K.
8% Jns d. L —— sows sleady 1o strong; ' . .1-3 270-400 lbs,
Am Mtr
Tel.
452-3402.
8th
necessary. All the
.
ence
21,00-22.15;
400-600 lbs.
32% 22.OO-23.0Oi 2-3 20.O0-21.O0;
423i Josteiis
AT&T
. boars steady,
2-3 600-750 lbs.
that a growbenefits
fringe
21% 19.OO-23.0C.
10
Auto Service, Repairing
Anconda 19 Kencott
, on spring slaughter
company
ing,
progressive
42% Sheep 300;; trading
Arch Dn — Kraft :
lambs slow few early sales steady to CAR SHAKE and stilmmy? Tire wear
Armco Sl. 22 Kresge SS 122% weak; later weak lo 50 lower; choice uneven? Alignment neededl JJ.50 most offers. 5 day week , close
slaughter
cars. Taggart Tire Service. Tel. 45252% and prime 85-110 lb. spring
Armour
—— Loew's
to downtown.
lambs 32.0O-33.OO ;- good and choice 30.002772.
7
Marcor
25Vs
Avco Cp 14 /s
32.00; choice and prime- 9O-|10 lb. shorn
30.00-31.00;
good
1-2
pelts
29% Minn MM 75% old-crop-N o.
Beth Stl
14
and choice 28.00-30.00; slaughter ewes Business Servient
Boeing
21% Minn P L 20Vs steady ; ' utility and good 5.O0-6.50; cull
60choice
.
steady;
feeder
lambs
Boise Cas 12% Mobil Oil 56% 3.0O-5.00;
WORK—Trimming or removal, all
85-100 lbs. 24.0O- -7.O0. TREE
phases. Insured. Free estimates. Tel.
52V. 85 lbs: 27.00-28.00;
Brunswk 48'/4 Mn Chm
452-6531 after :«. ' - . ' ¦
"'

Winona markets

Livestock

STENO
FOR THE
COMPANY
CREDIT MANAGER

Brl North 42% Mont Dak
Camp Sp ' 29V. N Am R
Catpillar 57% N N Gas
Ch MSPP — No St Pw
Chrysler 30'A Nw Air
Cities Svc 35 NwBanc
Com Ed 32% Penney
ComSat
64Y4 Pepsi
Con Ed
25 Pips Dge
Cont Can 29!4 Phillips
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid
Cntl Data 747/8 RCA.
Dart Ind 55V_ Rep Stl
Deere
63%t Rey Ind
Dow Cm 92% Sears R
du Pont 169 Shell Oil
East Kod 128% Sp Rand
Firestone 22% St Brand
Ford Mtr 65% St Oil Cal
Gen Elec 66y8 St Oil Ind
Gen Food 24V_ St Oil NJ
Gen Mills 49 Swift
Gen Mtr 77 Texaco
Gen Tel
28% Texas Ins
Gillette
48% Unior Oil
Goodrich 24% Un Pac
Goodyear 27% U S Steel
Greyhnd 18% Wesg El
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr
Homestk 28% Wlworth

30V4
32%
43
-25 %
47Vi
43
79%
84%
36%
28
127%
36%
22%
74
114%
44%
41%
50%
61%
70y4
74%
2VA
33
169
23
53%
30%
50
48%
35%

Eggs

ESQ MARKET
CHICAGO WHOLESAL E
Grade A large white ' ..
Grade A medium white ,¦,

IVIARK

.27
.22

TRAIL

UNITED BUILDING
CENTER

Grain

LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpened. Rlska 's Sharpenlnq Service. 75?
E. Front St. Tel. 452.-7281.

Contact S. E. Kmidsen . ;. .
5th and Johnson

OVER THE ROAD truck driver.,¦ good FIVE HOLSTEIN heifers, close-up. 8
wages. Tel. AS4 S4S1 or 41*4822.
beef cows, 4. Hertford, 4 Angus, « have
calves at side. JO feeder pigs, weight 45
EXPERIENCED plumbing ind hading
lbs. Bulls for rent. Tel. Plainview 534man. Wages open. Lewiston Hardware,
230J.
Lewi-Ion, Minn. 7el. 329?.
REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bulls,
FARMING ASSISTANT wanted on mod-farmer prices. Southwind . Orchards. Vi
ern dairy farm ' and hog fa rm. Thrtemils from village of Dakota, Winona
¦
bedroom home. References required.
County, Minn.
Write A-4 Dally News.
FEEDER PIGS-40, teke your pick. Milan
Wilier, Alma, Wis. Tel. 4084*5-3201,

WE ARE
SEARCHING !

We are searching for the
person who has enjoyed success in his present field , but
now greener pastures are
beckoning.
What do we offer such a
person? Expert supervision
and training when he starts,
and above average earnings as be progresses. An
annual income in the five
figure bracket is hot uncommon in our business.
Our firm is one of the most
respected sales organizations doing business in the
rural areas of Minnesota.
Think about it! If you are
interested in talking about
it, call Jack Cork or Claude
Howard at 454-4390 Tues.
through Thurs.

BARTENDER-part or full-time. Valley
I nn. Tel. E thyl 40J-24I-5325 after 5.

FOR HORSESHOEING, trimming or
corrective footwork, contact Jack Wsls,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 8W-J4JJ.

your ares.No Direct Selling
Company Training
Protected Territory
Initial Accounts Furnished
Inventory Buy Back .
2500 required for Inventory, etc. Write
or call TODAY Wm. A. Cook, ¦
414 W. Brown Deer Rd.,
Milwaukee, Wis. 53217.
(414) 351.1100

GRIN AND BEAR IT
. .

By Parker and Hart

•

DENNIS THE MENACE

OWNING and operating a N. A, D. Hoi
Food Vending Route can put you In the
big profit picture with high profit annual net Income potential for yourself
and family; plus securlly, prestige and
The excitement ot being In a business
vou know you'll love. But the question
Is, can you qualify? Do you have the
background ol solid success? A neat
appearance? A pleasing personality?
31,500 to $7,000 total cash Investment?
Previous experlince Is not necessary
because the Corporation sets up each
account completely. Then each person
aslected Is trained In all phases of the
business, For complete Information
about how you can own your own
N, A. D, Hot Food Business, write at
once to North American Dlst. Corp.,
3443 N. Central Ave., 4lh floor. Phoenix ,
Ariz. 85012. Include phone number.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, tirvIceable age. Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. TBI. 8444122.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on tiand all
week. Livestock brought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel, Lewiston 2467 or Winona 452-7814.
POLLED' HEREFORDS, a year old bulls,
bred hellers end open hellers. Farmer's prices. John Klnneberg, Rushford,
. Minn.
FIFTY ANGUS cows -with spring calvte.
Tel. Mondovi «J-344» or 92&-5231.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulla.
Big, rugge<l, ready for service and
guaranteed herd sire prospects. Ptnz
Polled Hereford Ranch, 2*15 Ave. H.E.,
Rochester, Minn. Tel. 507-218-6442.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

HOMELITE
Riding Mowers, chain Saws, Pumps
Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE * SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-3571

Takeahike.

FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
"Tel. Lewiston 4201
SCHMIDT'S SALES 8. SERVICE
So. ot 1-90 af Wilson.
Tel. 454-5iia

FARM MACHINERY
NEW

1-GEHL 300 chopper with hay I,
corn head
1-GEHL CA-87 corn head
3-LITTLE GIANT 16-lt. bale movera
1-LITTLE GIANT bale chuta
1-FARMAC 24-ff . bale mover

USED

AKC REGISTERED Boxer pups, a weeks
old, from champion bloodlines, good
show dogs or pets , 2 males, 1 female.
Excellent markings. Don Luttwlg, Laki
City, Minn. Tel, «!2-345-2?tl
DARLING ANGORA kittens looking for
good home, • wneka old, tiousebrokin,
free to llioat railing 454-4264 before Frl ,
WANT60; Yorkshire Terrier puppy. Tel.
454-2429 otttr A p.m,

Morses, CattU, Stock
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AN OUTSTANDING shorlhorn herd aire
and 2 -younger bulla. Theron Olanna «
Son, Rushford, Minn., (lirataberg).
QUARTER HORSE Sliow SATURDAY
ENJOY our riding lesions, scenic trails,
alabllno. Rent horse and tach by the
week or month, Call us today. Big
Valley Ranch, Tel. 454-3305, 452-W44 .
ANGUS CATTLE~cows and calves. Til,
Centervllle »f.3]l_,

F. A . KRAUSE CO.

Fertilixor, Sod

Winona

49

CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid. Park
Blue Grass, haul It yourself; lawn
mowing contracts . Tel, 454-1494.
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
and general landscaping. Robert Rorafl
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tal, 4542(57 alter 8 p.m.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, cat and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKINO, alnee 1950.
Tel. 489-2346.
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. AAay be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 IB. flh,
Tel, 454 5963 or 454-4132

Hay, Grain, Fe«d

50

HAV WANTEO-prefer this years crop
but will accept older hay, on or oil the
field , 0|h> and Carlus Dlngfelder, Rollingstone, .Minn, Tel, 419-2206.
GOOD, dry ear corn, Orover Morcomb,
Lamoille, (Ridgeway).
WANTEOi old hay or straw for mulching, any amount, quality not Important.
Tel. 507.7S3-2349 evenings,
BALED HAY olf the field, 25c bale,
Tel. Rollingstone *J9-26»0.

Sa.ds, Nursery Stock

53

SERVICEABLE AGE Swlis bull, high
¦cow Houston County past 3 yaars. Smllh CABBAGE PLANTS—lata or earl/, 2c
4, Soldi, Houston, Minn, 55?43. Tel ,
each, Aurausl Kelper, Minnesota City.
-507.IW.3tlMTil. 432 6f22.

Need an
extra job?

It pays to go
to meetings.

Your local Army Reserve pays you
for four .4-hour meetings. Each
osiemfaly equals a full - day 's
Active Army pay. Coll toll free,
9 AM to 8 PM. Dial 800-328-4775, In Minnesota, dial 800552-1174.

Then your locol Army Reserve
needs you for part-time work. If
you're a systems analyit, j>ro«
grammer, card punch operator,
data enalyit, or a personnel
records specialist. Serve with us for
four 4-hoiir sessions a month ond
two weeks each year. Coll toll
free, 9 AM to 8 PM. Dial 800.
328-4775. In Minnesota , dial
600-552-1174.

We 11 pay you

BE A
SERVICE
MAN.

$42.76

to go to
meetings.

A private with oyer four months
service used fo earn $19.16 per
¦four 4-hour meetings. MW it's
$42.76. Everybody's gotten a
raise at your local Army Reserve.
Coll toll free, 9 AM to 8 PM.
Dial 800-328-4775. In Minnesota,
dial 800-532-1174.

Learn to repair feletypewrilert,
power generators, autos, fuel and
electrical systems, engineering and
radar equipment. Get paid while
you train inyour local Army Reserve.
Call toll, free , 9 AM to 8 PM.
Dial 8O0-328-4775. In Minnesofa,
dial 800-552-1174.

Move ahead.

Immediate
openings.

Learn helicopter mechanics. Com*
municalions. Photo equipment repair. Crane, forkliff and ditching
machine operation. You're paid
while you learn in your local Arm/
Reserve, Call toll free, 9 AM t»
for pay specialists, personnel 8 PM., Dial 80O-328-4775, In
managers and many more af your Minnesota, dial 800-552-1174.
local Army Reserve. We'll teach
you and pay you at the same time.
Call toll free, 9 AM to 8 PM. Dial
800-328-4775. In Minneiota , dial
800-552-1174.

Have a career
in reserve.

Earn an
Extra
Income.

Your local Army Reserve offer! yen*
a choice of careers. Airframe and
aircraft maintenance. Missile system
technical specialties. And many
more. Call toll free,9 AM fo 8 PM.
Did 800-328-4775.In Mhn«s©fa,
dial 800-552-1174.

LOOKING

FOR A
PROMOTION?

You'll be paid from $2.40 to $4.20
en hour, depending on your rank,
when you serve with your local
Army Reserve. V/ork for four
4-hour sessions a month and two
weeks each year. Call toll free ,
9 AM to 8 PM. Dial 800-328- Try your local Army Reserve. NrYe'rei
4775. In Minnesota; dial 800- promoting foster than ever now.
And promotions mean mora extra]
552-1174.
income, Call loll free, 9 AM to 8 PM.
Dial 800-32 8-4775. In Minnesota,
dial 800-552-1174.

Serve
your hitch
at home.

MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration 6, Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th.
Tel. 452-5532

Hwy. 14-41 E.

shots ,

AKC BLACK Lab pups, wormed and vac
¦clneled, Priced to sell I Tel. Minnesota
City 489 23*2.

%mm , tis t W M W SIT lH THE DOORWAY... M

ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, t to IS
h.p., runs on batteries No gas or oil
needed. Free mower wllh purchase of
tractor . TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES.
3930 4tb St. Tel, 4.54-3741.

MALE BttAGLE-Purebred wllh
1 year old. US. Tel. 452-5014.
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GREAT DANES-13 exceptiona l brlndle
-and fawn pups, reasonably priced . Tel ,
SI. Charles 932-3498.

f om OMf ilM/WSZ
Wm W CQMBf lClAL!'

without 6-ton wagon . Jerry Stellpllug,
Trempealeau. Tel. 5347703.
OLIVER 620 '.baler with bale thrower, 3
years old, good condition. Tel. 485-3241.
Hilary Bautch, Alrna, Wis.

RECISTEREO St, Bernard pups, besl
breeding In the Mldwett , Terms. Tel,
307-367-47SB.

PEKE-O-POOS,
Cock-o-poos,
Poodlis,
Cockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunda, Bassets and Collies . Don Lakey, Trim
pealeau, Wis.

"Vo u think it 'll be hard on my. mother? . . . It'j the first
tirne she'll fc>e separated from mel"

Jofa us—y«owr local Army Rei»rv«
—for four 4-hour training sessions
« month arid two weelcieach year,
Earn from$2.40 to $4.20 per heur,
Call toll free, 9 AM lo 8 ?M Start a new career. Your lows!
W«l 800-328.4775.In Minnesota, Army Reserve offers you oil Mndi
dial 800-552.1174.
of choices. Auto repair, mach'ailsr,
wilder; radio repair, engineer
specialists,'refrigeration specialist.
You're poid white you leant. Call
loll free, 9 AM. to 8 F»M. Dial
800-328-4775. In Minnt sot a, did
A pay hnko ln your local Army
V
Keiarvt. The) pay Tones wa've 800-552-1174.
received give you mora reasons
thon ever to go to meetings. Call
toll free/ 9 AM ,to 8 M. Dial
800-328-4775. In Mlnneosla, dial
800.552- .174.
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1-SCHWARTZ loader boom
1—MEYERS snow plow for loader
tractor
1-ALLIS CHALMERS 3-16 semimounted plow
1-ALLIS CHALMERS trip beam plow
1-ALLIS CHALMERS combine for
parts
1-NEW HOLLAND 49 baler, excellent
corel It Ion
1-NEW HOLLAND 268 baler
1-NEW HOLLAND 325 manure
spreader
1-NEW HOLLAND 77 (or perls

D«gi, P«m, Supplies

Learn to be
something
you're not.

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire)
boars. Roger Owtn, Durand, Wis, Ttl.
472-5717.

Maintenance

THE WIZARD OF ID

Make
parttime

PUREBRED HEREFORD bulls, three,
3 years old. Herb Wlebke, Mabel,
Minn. Ttl; .. -493-5451.- ' .' ¦.

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. ( AP)
— Wheat receipts Monday 313 FLOOR SANDING- ' and ' .finishing, Tel. Mile—Jdbi of .ntoreit— 27
year ago 183; Spring wheat cash James ¦ A. KangeL 452-3798 for esti46
BOYS OR GIRLS wanted for strawberry Wanted—Livestock
picking. Tel. 452-481 3 alter S.
traling basis unchanged; prices mate.
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted 3-4 days
TRASH HAULING-WIII hall anything.
unchanged to % higher.
Situation* Wanted—Fem. 29 old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
:
No. 1 dark northern 1.1-17 pro- Very reasonable. Tel. 452-1. 241.
- Tel, 77(11.
WILL DO SEWING In my home for 'chllr
CEMENT AND CONCRETE work at
tein _.47%-1.885/8 .
Electrical , mechanical and
dren or adults. Dresses, pant suits, play
Test weight premiums: one reasonable rates. Tal. Arnold 454-48S0.
48
clothes. Very reasonable. .WHr pick up Farm Implement.
experience requirwelding
and deliver In Winona or La Crescent .
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs; S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, reed. Night or day shifts
Tel. 643-4859.
CASE A 6 combine, new canvas, good
additions, garages or lust anone cent discount each % lb un- modeling,
running^ condition, S125. Armln Prigge,
nual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
available. Company
has
WILL
DO
babysitting
In
my
home,
days
der 58 lbs.
Tel.
- Rollingstone . 689-2344. ¦
excellent fringe benefitswhile parents work. References availMOWER, tiller and . other
Protein prices ; 11 per cent POWER
profit sharing programs.
able. Tel. . --452-7-84. .
small engine repairs Howard Larson,
COMBINE, 510 Massety Ferguson wllh -41.47%-1.51%. " 12, 1.51%-l,53 5/8 ; old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 4.M483;
row corn ' 'head" and -14' grain head, with
Call
for
interview
at
Winona
Situations Wanted—Mala 30 cab. 1959 International' 2-ton truck with
13, 1.55%; 4, .59%; 5, .69%- If no answer, Tel. 4W-2334.
grain
box and hoist. Roger Smith,
452-2694
845/8-1.885/8 . :
Alma. Tel. 608-O85-3771.
STARTING YOUNG contractor will do
Painting,
Decorating
20
Winter
No. l hard Mantana
rooting, masonry, cement work and ad¦
ditions. Professional work and reason- OLIVER 4-row corn cultivator. Emit Oian,
1.48%-1.65%. . ¦ ' '
PAINTING DONE—outdoors or Indoors.
Peterson, Minn. Tel. ¦64-7125.
Previous
experience.
Tel.
454-3273.
. Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
Train for PRINTIN G able rates. Tel. 452 9931 before 4 p.m. CORN SHELLER—John Deere Model 43.
1.48%-1.65%
BusineM Opportunities
NEED /OUR house painted? Rates very,
37 Wachholz eros., Rt. 1, Stockton, Minn.
No. 1 hard amber durum 170- very reasonable. For free) estlmatu
ft Hand Composition
' Tel; 454-4030.
;
SERVICE
STATION
In
Fountain
City
for FORD 8N tractor, 4-speed, with plow and
1.76; discounts , arnber 24; dulease, for man or woman. Sell service
scraper bucket. Good condition. J550.
Linecasting and Press work
rum 3-6.
car wash. Immediate occupancy. Tel.
Tel- Arcadia 323-3090.
Plumbing, Roofing
21
'
Cochrane
248-2502
¦
'
.
¦' ' ¦. ' ¦' '. Write' ;. . ' '
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.16V<LIKE NEW 16A green chopper, cut 25
..
SEPTIC TANK &
l, 18J/4.
RELOCATE IN BEAUTIFUL LA CROSSE
acres. Tel. Centervllle 539-3382.
ARTS
GRAPHIC
Standard
Oil
Service
Center
now
availDRY WELL PUMPING
Oats
able for lease In La Crosse, Wi». High SIX SURGE breaker cup milkers with
¦ No. 2 extra heavy white
Vai Kowalewskl, Mlnnesoti City
Technical School
71. . .
volume Colonial 3-bay with storage
electric puisators. Perfect condition:
Tel. Winona 454-243«
May be used In either milking parlor
room. Located In prime business area.
Barley , cars 242 ; year ago
for Catalog.
or stanchion
barn. Alton Balk, Tel.
Annual earnings potential of »20,000
GRAB YOUR PHO?iE this Instant If
¦
147; Larker 1.09-1.24 ; Blue Mal- you 're planning to remodel your kitchen
plus. Paid training. For mor InformaAlma' ¦ iOB-685-4985. .
tion,
:
Tel
60B-788-721*
evenings,
ting 1.09-1.18; Dickson 1.09-1.18;
or balh and ask us about our Package
INTERNATIONAL-!?^ Cub tractor with
3104 Ciirrie Ave., Minneapolis
Plan. Plumbing, heating and carpentry
Feed 98-1.08.
plow, cultivator, digger and snow blade.
Distributorship
are all Included.
All In oood condition. $595. Tel. 452-2132.
. Rye No. 1 and ?. 96-00.
PART TIME
Frank O'Laughlin
Approved for Veteran Training
Flax No. 2.80 nom.
Earn up to J1O0O per month (and
GREEN CHOP box, new 14', 2" floor,
PLUMBING £ HEATING
more)
as wholesale distributor In
: painted with white creosote, with or
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.40-"5 B . 761 E. 6th
Tel. 452 6340
.

By Ed Dodd

Try your Itxol Army Reserve. lam
an extra income by serving *lth'ui
<or four 4-kour trainingsessionso
Month and two weeks each year. Your loco! Army Reierv* not*)*
Call toll ft-ee, 9 AM to 8 FM. medical personnel now, DodofW
Biol 800-328-4775. InMinnesota, Nurses. Medical <md lab eiul
supply specialist*. Cltaleol lp»»
dial 800-552-1174.
cialisti.: Ambulance driven tnvel
orderlitfc Serve where you*r»
needed. Wllh us. Call toll free,
9 AM fo 8 PM. Dial 800-32J4775. In Mlmtsolc, dial JKN552-1174.

GOSLINGS — large type, available now,
MANAGERS for Edlna complex, small
'S1.10 each. PICK up here . Harold Rone,
luxury building. Excellent position: tor
Strum, Wis. Tel. 4?5-3571.
:, . retired or seml-retlred couple. Choice 2bedroom apartment. Write E-W Daily DEKALB 20-week pullets, vaccinated
/ ' News. '
against Bronchitis, Newcastle, Pox and
Mareks. Order now. SPELTZ CHICK
SA.LESMEN—2 part-time ' and - fulltlmi.
HATCHERY, Rolllngsloni, Minn. Tel.
Must milntaln J20O week to remain
BB9-2311. :• ¦
fuiltlrne.. Write E-57 Daily News.

Be Your Own Boss!

»--¦ -

GOOD, SOUN D riding horses for silt.
J Triple R, Tel. Rushford 864-1414.

Give your
Want a
better deal? country a shot
in the arm.

28

SUPPER CLUB

*

BLACK BULL—2 years eld. David Let,
Tel. Peterson 875-2425.

SEVERAL REGISTERED Angus 2 yearold bulls and some younger ones. These
bulls are big and ready for heavy service. We also have registered qtijrter
STATIONARY ENGINEER - Must have
horses (or sale. Morken Angus Farms,
first or second class Grede B or better
Spring Grove, Minn. Tel. 498-5455.: ,
high pressure license, maintenance ext>erlence helpful, permanent work . Ap- SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers. Tel.
ply In person, Flberlle Corp., SOI W.
Lewiston 4743.
. 3rd. ; .
REGISTERED saddle ; bred gelding, J
SUPERVISOR for « 4-«ounty area youth
years; registered quarter horse stallion,
program now In existence. Create Inter2 yean. Sell one, your choice, Tel.
est In community prolects, economic
507-844-7401- ' . '
Ventures and provide guidance; Application blanks may be obtained by phone FOUR
REGISTERED quarter horse
or letter Irom Western Dilrylan.
mares. Roger Smith, Alma. Tel. 408E.O.C., Inc., 1728 Dewey St., Whiter
685-3771.
hell. Wis. 54773. Tel. 715-S38-433*.

H«lp—Malo or F.rnal*

TOP facilities, great potential. Annual
gross excess ol 1500,000, can be Increased. Located In thriving, progressive
Alinn. trade area. Supervisorial guidance furnished, 540,000 down to quailfled Investor group or Individual. Write
>-1 Dally News.

"—
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Earn money
in your
spare time.

After four to six months of baiic
training, serve four 4-hour sesiions
a month and two weeks each year
In your local Army Reserve. We Go active In your locol Army
have a unit near you. You'll be Reserve. Wo need draftsmen,
paid. And you can learn a civilian communications and Intelligence
skill. Call toll free, 9 AM to 8 PM. specialists , accountants , shippingDial 800-328-4775. In Minneiota , receiving clerks , cashien, finance
dial 60O-552-U74 .
clerks. Earn 4 days ' pay for 16hours of work. Call toll free , 9 AM
lo 8 PM. Dipl 800-328-4775. In
Minneiota , dial 800-5520174.

Girls, we'll

treat you Have a career
to a career.
on us.

Your loc ol Army Reserve offers you! Choose from 300 training proever ICO different Job-training grams *. Your locol Roterv e will
progranni*. Jobs with a future. leach you everything you need ta
Jobs with a challenge. Jobs -with know. And pay you for your time,
respect. Coll toll free, 9 AM to Call toll free, 9 AM to 8 PM. Dial
8 PM. Diol 80O-328-4775. In 800-328-^775. In Minneiota , dial
Mhwito-to, dial 800-552-1174 .
BO0.552-1I74.
*The number of career training irogrcmi depends upon the skill
requirements of the local R starve unit,

..

(

!
„ The Army Reserve.
It pays to goto meetings. !

I
!

CoinmanilingGencrnl
88th U.S.ArniyKescn'cComm;iml
lluildingCT .lbrt Siidliiig
St. 1-nul, Minn. 55111
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Tell mo all (lie reasons why it pays to go lo incclings aiul
give inomoroj nfoniialioii nbout the Reserve unit near my
fom-niunily.Itiiulh'sUn d I'muiulornooli li galioii.
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57 Good Thing, to EM

Articles for Salt

65 Apartment., Furnished

91 Houses for Salt

99 Beats, Motors, Etc.

:
.
—i
:
USED DAVENPORT and ciiair, rose HAJICEK'S FRUIT & Vegetable Basket. STUDENT HOUSING, 4-bedrcom, avail- SIX ROOMS, Vh story, 2 bedrooms, by
color , Tel. 452-7153. 825 W. Wabasha.
owner, garage, new furnace, new siding,
Homcflrown peas, Chinese snow ptat,
able now lor summer smlon. Inquire
well kept. Excellent starter. Tel. 454leaf and Bibb kttuct, onions, rhubarb,
412 E. 1th,
FLUFFY soft and brlflht •> jiow, than
itrawberriii. Homer Rota, East of
. 1729. ' .
what cleaning ruff* will do when you
Black Horse Tavern.
AVAILABLE NOW-3 rooms plg» b»th,
use Blue Lustre. Rent electric lhamneir ¦downtown, $105. Tel. Dakota «4S- BY OWNER—neirly n«w i-bedroom home
In tha country wilh 5-10 acres of land.
pooer . . SI. Robb Bros. Store.
ONION SETS, 2 lbs.' 19ct iecd potatoes,
OH. ¦: .;
2 bafhs, family room and rec room! in
garden seeds; pint, quart berry boxec;
walk-out basement. 2-car garage. Over
RUMMAGE SALE—Winona Art Center,
carden dust. Winona Potato Market.
TWO STUDENT apartments and one 6(35,000..
By appointment only, Ttl. 689bedroom house at reduced summer
5th and Franklin. Frl., June 11. \2-tt
¦' ¦
Sat. , June 24, ?-tl. ;
STRAWBERRIES—pick your own, b'lrjg
raits. T«l. M9-2113. .
26«/
.; .
your own container!. Starting lima 7
NEW
HOMES
ready for occupancy, 2-5
ONE MALE stut*«nr, colleot or Vo-Tech,
CANOE-ai ll, IIS. Tel. Rushford 864a.m. F. O. Krlesal, CantervllH.
to share furnished •partmant, available
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500)
. «'5of) UP. Wllmer Larson Construction.
Musical Merchandiit
70 nw. Tel. 452-W3I.
AIR CONDITIONING, salei and service.
__. FURNtSHED 8x40 trailer for rent est Til. 452-6533.
.
' ••
"All makes of cars. Jim's Quality ChevyRENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
town. Tel. 452-239*.
Sugar Loal Trailer Court. Tel. 4W- BY OWNER, Large duplex, 3 bedrooms;
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, ' . ¦ ¦ .clarinets,
3.30 or 452-MM.
carpeted dining room, living room and
trumpets; «tc. : Rental payment! apply
GOOD BUYSI Gas stove, 1st 815) 2 dinlunroom; large kifchen> large bathtoward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
ette sats, guitar, chair,
GIRL WANTED io share liroa a-bedroom
room down. 7-room (3-bedrooml apart2 Ironing
MUSIC STORE, 114-118 Lave* Plata E.
boards. 2 knlck knack shelves, clothing,
apartment, all utilities paid. S40 per
ment upstairs. Large aouoit garage.
miscellaneous, 'to Bulck LeSabre, owner
rnonffi. Tel, 454-4812.
Under 122,000. Inquire 321 K. Sth or
going overseas. Evlnlncs after 3 p.m„
Ttl. 454-5837
. 1723 W. 5th..
FURNISHED APARTMENTS available
tor married couples and students. Avail- FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE with screened
ALL MODEL Vikings are on iale new
FLAIR FRIGIDAIRE electric range, comable Immediately. Tel. 454-JOW or 454Clearance. WINONA
porch, 2 clsels, shower, all modern,
during
Sprlna
'- - .
plete* with charcoal exhaust fan; 2
3941.
furnished, carpeted, in Merrick Park
SEWING CO.. 915 W. 5th.
large clothesline polesi 134-ton York
on all weather road at old park enair conditioner . All perfect condition.
3-bodroom apartment avail
trance. Year around living. 60x150' lot.
Typewriters
77 FURNISHED
able Sepf. 1. Tel. 452-5M I for appointNorman Benson. Houston, Minn. Tel.
and storage space. Tel. 454 Carport
¦
- .
894-3757.
ment.
i 1149. .' • ' . . • ' ' - . : .
TYPEWRITERS am) adding machine*
Sc 8. 10c SALE. Leaving tor Florida Wed.
for rent or sale. Low rales, Try <i» GIRL WANTED to share furnished apartmenf. Tel. 454 -4538 or 454-2305. '
Everything must sell. Lamps, blankets,
for all your office supplies, desks,
¦
2-BEDROOM, large bath, kitchen witn
. tots of clothes, dishes. Unlit 8 p.m.,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
dining area. All carpeted. Full base4120 W. 7th .
SUPPLY CO., 1J| :. E. '3rd. Tel. 4SI- COTTAGE FOR . RENT. $120 month. No
ment. Waiting for your finishing touch,
pets. . Acorn. Motel, Minnesota Clly. Tel.
5222. , ' • . . .
MLS 696. Ed Bolt , Tel. 454-3587; CORN489-2150.
TABLE SAW, $35) Skilsaw , used once,
FORTH REALTY. Tel. 452-6474 .
435; Shopmate drill, 2-speed, 3/8" , S20;

——

Sawine Midline.
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JUST LIKE NEW

Argus camera, »1 0. Tel. 896-3594. 514 S.
Grand. Houston.
.

SPECIAL SAVINGS on Zenith portable
TV's; color Or black and white. FRANK
LILLA ,8. SONS. 761 E, Bin..
OARAGE SALE—Dishes, clolrilng, studio
couch, chest of ttrawer:, miscellaneous.
Starting Tues., 10 a.m. through Thurs.
419 E. King, y
SET JUNIOR ' golf clubs, bag, seldom
used. Perfect condition. $35. B-llat clarinet, .*30. 110! W- .Mark.
TWIN STROLLER —excellent
Tel. 452-4757 alter 5 p.m.

condition.

BLUE Lustra not only rids carpets ol
soil but leaves pJle soft and lofty. Renl
electric shampooe r Jl. H. Choate & Co.

Wanted to Buy

Rl

TWO-WHEEL trailer lor hauling. Good
tires. Tel . 452-3490 or «4-3J30 anytime.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldet,
. raw furs and wool. .
.

Sarn Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
7et. 452-5M7

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. payi highest prices for sc rap iron,
metals and raw fur .
Closed Saturdays . ¦¦
'Tel. 452-20S7
222 W. 2nd

ADVERTISING FOR BIDS

OVERHEAD WOOE garage door, 7x16',
4 glass windows; In good condition; Arnold Rivers, Rol Ilngstone. Tel, 689-2383
alter 5 p.m.

FLOOR
RESURFACING

TWO TO THREE Family Rummage Sale.
Mon. through W-ed . Baby Items, clothing, wigs and miscellaneous. Engagement and wedding ring set, 140. 724'/4
W. Broadway.

Sealed proposals marked
"Floor Resurfacing" wili .be
received at the Administrator's office; Good Shepherd
Lutheran Home, Rushford ,
Minn ., until 5 p.m., July 11,
1972, for removint present
tile, preparing the floor ,
and resurfacing with a suitable covering, in the dining
area , lobbies, and corridors .
Details of the propusal may
be received .rem the Administrator at the Home.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to reject
any or all proposals.
Dated at Rushford , June 13,
1S72.

TEAC Model No. A 4010 S tape deck , |ust
like new, Tel. 452-1241. :
SALVATION ARM"Y Store now on ground
floor, open Mon. Ihrough Frl, 9 to 4.
112. W. 3rd.
SPRAY TEXTURING of cell Ings .Or walls.
Brooks & Associ ates, Tel. 454-5382.
USED MELROE ". Bobcali. Tel. Lewiston
5701.
HOTPOINT AIR
conditioners at
preseason prices. All sizes, 4,000 BTU to
24,000 BTU. Haul your own and save.
Priced from $99 .50 up. GAIL'S APPLIANCES, 215. E. 3rd.

FOR SAL E

Chicken feeders, ST
¦
Antique French china clock •
Linseed oil and lead outside house
paint, $12 vahie, gal. 53.95
Electric fans, J3.95 and up
New end and coffee tablc-s, $14.95
Larg e Catholic Bible, like new.

Rooms Wi-thout Meali

NEUMANN'S

USED G.E, frost-free refrigerator .excellent condition; 1. complete set bunk
beds; drbpleaf.dining roo-m table, Formica top. Inquire after 5, 659 Huff St,
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SLEEPING ROOM for flentlemin,' eood
location, clean. Gentleman only. Tel.
4S2-64SS or 454-11 « ./• •
ROOMS FOR RENT for Working men or
smdents. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
454- lOOa.

INTERNATIONAL Harvester 15 cu. fl .
ch est freezer, good condit ion, 150. Bunk SLEEPING; ROOM for oentlemen.
454-2349
beds. Tal, 454-5517. \
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guaranteed work. 478 W. -5th after 1 dally
or Tel. Wrs. Cady 454-5342 anytlma.
6EC0RATIVE ke-ys. Model T wheels and
tires, high-back chairs. V\ARY TWYCE
Antiques * Books; 920 W. 5lh. ¦ .

JUNE SPECIAL

e.B. Refrigerator 12 cu. ft.
III

$188 W.T.

¦ " ' ¦' •

ELECTRIC 155 E. 3rd

OIBSON REFRIGERATORS 8.
.' . . ¦ FREEZERS
.
Finest Quality at Popular Prices.
WINONA FIRE S POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-5065
t*-S6 E. 2nd

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping.
estimates, pick-up and delivery.
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

Free
Deal-

NEEDLES
For All Make s
ol Record Plnyers

Hardt's Music Store
116-1 18 Plaza E.

Fuller Brush

EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre-July, ic
get your TNT savings eiowl Tel. 4521129 anytime,

'

M All
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAI ER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

EDDIE'S

Little Wood Shop
3070 E. Broadway
TeL. 452-9028
Look Over Our Slock Of

TRELLIS

For Climbing'Vines
¦\Ve will design and build
yours in only a day or two
Flower Boms. - LATTICE
as high as 8' and 16' long.
"We can do it better hocause
ours is a Senio-r Citizen
Project.

EDDIE'S
Furn., Rugs, Linolaum

Apartment-!, Flats

tel.

90

TWO NEWLY remodeled T-bedroom apartments, stove, refrigerator . Reasonable.
No single students or pets. Quiet nei.hborhood. Tel. 452-1017.

EIGHTH E. 428 — partially furnished
4 rooms and bath. Younger couple or
3 single people, Utilities paid' except
electricity. Also male roommate to
share wllh 2 olhc rs, 428',': E. 8th: Tel.
452-7885 before 10 a.m. for appointment
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PICK YOUR owvn strawberries , 35c ill
Picking from 1-4 p.m. lonoowski Farm,
Homer Rond.

1st WINNER

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished, 2 swimming
pools. 1 bedroom and 1-bedroom efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
TeJ. 452-9490.

Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS
1752 W. .ttl

Tel. 4J4-4W9

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB ' . . REALTY,. 'Tol .: . 454-5870, I
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monl throujh Frl.
L0VE1 Y I-bedrcom aoartmenf. West end.
Tel. 454-1787 or 687-7621.
FURNISHED . ground floor aparlment
with, garage, tor couple or 3 girls,
carpeted and panelled. Furnished upper
apartment, new carpeting and furniture, for couple or 2 girls, utilities f.rnlstred. Just redecorated and . carpeted,
new furniture, 2 bathrooms, utilities
furnished except electricity, . for 5 work
Ing girls or students. All available now.
Also 2-bedroom housi Iri Goodview ,
carpeted, stove and refrigerator fur
nlshed, available July 1. Albert's, Tel.
452-3778 or 454-5275. .. '

NOV/ RENTING

KET APARTMENTS NEWEST
AND FINEST EFF .CIENCV
APARTMENTS

44 completely furnished-units. Rental
Includes all utilities. Model aparlment
open . for Inspection. Resident mane): .
aoer on the premlaes. Tel. 452-7760,
Inquire 125B Randall St.

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE with phone . answering
service available, In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870,
. I a.m. to 5 . p.m. Mon. Ihrough Frl.
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up. to 50,000 sq.
It. Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4J42.
OFF ICES FOR RENT oh the Plan.
Stlrnemah-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347 ,
OFFICE SPACE for rent/ Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Houses for Rent
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THREE-BEDROOM home. Responsible,
mature couple. Available July 8. Tel,
Fountain City 687-6251.
TIRED ol paying. S4O-S50 a month for an
apartment? A responsible young aduli
could share a house for only $50 a
month plus utilities. Tel. 454-5082. .
ADULT COUPLE or Jingle person wanted to rent a 1-bedroom home by July
7. TeL .454-1190;

APARTMENT
Steok Shop.
3150.

Carpeted
TWO-BEDROOM
apartment.
and draped , living room. Reasonable
rent, Available July 1, Tel. 689-2574.
2-bcctroom
CENTRALLY
LOCATED
apartment, 4 closets . Heat, relrloera .
tor, hot water lurnlsried. Adults, no
pela, 163 E. 5lh.

THREE-BEDROOM trailer house, all furnished , located Lewiston Trailer Court,
Write-owner, .1671- W, Sth St., Winona.

Wanted to Rent
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IP YOU ARE In the market for « farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker. Independence. Wis., or
Eldon W Berg. Real Estate talesman.
Arcadia, Wis. tel 123*7350.

GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farms, large and small. Twallen Realty, Houston, Minn Tel. 896-3500, after
hours B96-3101.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REAL TY CO
Osseo, Wis- Vel. Office 597-3659
Tel. Res 695-3157
"We buy. we tell, we trade."

CENTER ST. —newly redecorated 3-room
apartment with private bath. Jtove , refrigerator,
carpeting,
draperies
end THE EARL R, BOLLER Estata larm will
heat furnished , Air conditllnlng. Adults
be sold at auction on Sat,, July 8 at
only, J135. Tel. 452-M90.
1 :30 p.m. Located 8 miles W. of Winona, between Minnesota City and Rollingstone In Middle Valley. 3M acre s
with
about 120 tillable; 36x60 barn ;
DELUXE 1-bedroom aparlment,
fully
3Ox90 pole shed for cat llaj 24x90 comcarpeted , air conditioned , Includes heat ,
binnllon machine shed , shop and gawater and gas. No single students. 358
rage) 2 Madison 16x50 silos wlin unE, Sarnie. Tel. 452-483* .
londcni round steel Drain bin; 2 corn
cribs; older housei good spring nunr
yard. Open house on real estate, Sat.,
June 24, f r o m 1 to 5 p.m. or cell Alvln
Kohner 452-4980 or Everett Kohner 4527514,

Sugar Loaf Apartments

NOW RENTING

Housef for Salt

MORNINGSIDE
TERRACE
lllfi Mankato , Ave , Winora
New roomy 1-bedroom
apartments , wall to wall
carpet. .
3 rental pro fiiani s hnscd
on income.
Moderate & Itrw renta l
rates to qualified applicants.
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EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

INBOARD-outboard OMC, 1W, 17', reasonably priced. Ttl. 454-2865 after 5.

9e^€t
W
ii REALTO R

120 CENTER-

•M_iniRn_HgaE__i

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS!
IF YOU'RE BUYING
OR SELLING
— CALL US—
We've been s uccessf ully
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over three
generations.
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays; 1
to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.

PONTIAC—1966 Lemsni I-door, 6-cylln.
der, automatic, pow«r stcerlnj. In good
shape. Tel. 454-1197.

IF YOU LlKE to fish, complete 14' Sports
Scotl boat with motor, . multiple l-ayer
fiberglass hull ' with Ki" solid core, rnthy
relinements . Like new. Southwlnd Orcharcls, ' . ',. milt from Village of Da¦ l<ota. ' ;
HOUSEBOAT-8x2ll', panelled , with bar.
sleeps 4 , aluminum. Make offer. Tel.
452-5811.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

DREAMERS, see the doera .
. lee
FIDELITY
SAVINGS
& LOAN for
finme financing. 172 Main. Tal, 45.2-5302.
BEFORE YOU buy, lee the beautllul Jhedroom
and the lovel y l.bMlroom
Townhouse* Tel. 4X 1 059 tor Inform*,
tlon.

FOUR ilEDROOMS , \ v> baths, family
room, tnrmnl dining, C omplelely remrnl
«led. Must be senn. 31f» E 8lh, Tol, 454
1059.
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HONDA—1971 CB350, high bars. Exce-llent
condition. Tel. 454-1279.
YAMAHA 1972 125 Enduro, pcrlecl
dltlon.. Tel. 452-2001.

con-

WANTED: . girls' .4" bicycle. Tel.
9728 belpre 4. ask for Peggy.

452-

YAMAHA 1964 250 Street, recently overTel,. Rollingslbnt
hauled, luggage
¦ ¦ reck,
•689-2614. • . • . MOTORCYCLE—1966 50CC Step-through ,
Good condition. 319 .Washington. Ttl,
452-7371 ' , :

¦-¦ ' ¦• ' ¦.' .;; RUPP " -. -

- .' .Compact Cycles

;. Y : " :.v

CHEVELLE-196J Mallbu convtrtlblti, 4'
. cylinder, ' luiomallc. - tUO. Ttl. 419-2649.
DODGE, 1969 Pclara 2-door hardtop , air
condition inn,
power sletrlns, (>ower
. brakes, price reduced.. 1961 Mercury
Monterrey 2-door hardtop, powtr altertrig .power brakes, a|r conditioning, price
reduced. 1965 Mercury Comet 2-door,
price reduced. Contact Installment Loan
Ocp t., First . National Bank. Tel.. 452 2810.
FORD—1969 9-passcng.er Ranch Wagon,
V-8, automatic,
¦ ¦ • ' all power. J1595. Tol.
J89--6e».
\
CHRYSLER. -— 1964 300 -4<loor hardtop.
»27S. Tel. 452-4210 or 452-6493 alter 'J.

PRICED WITHIN
YOUR BUDGET
'71 TOYOTA
Celica

2-door hardtop, 4-speed
transmission, radio, heater,
bucket seats, air conditioning, turquoise bottom , black
cordova ¦ top, driven only
14,238. -'

Mark 11 4-door sedan, solid
white finish , 4-speed transmission, radio, heater, side
view mirror , whitewall
tires , bucket seats, extra
clean.
Special Price Now

Their Economy Car
Choose One of
;:; ^;I6 . ::, Y :: - .VY '

and See What They

Low as Ours.

Can't Find the
House?

Build your own on this
choice lot in Heights Blvd.
MLS 683.

Go F i rst Class

Buy this brand new Ranch
home iri Bluff view Cirole.
Features dining area , 3 bedrooms, and garage. It's a
home you 'd lcve to own.
MLS 702.

Furnished

A Genteel Home
We have this lovely ne-w
home in Bluffview Circle ,
Has good sized living room,
1% baths, 3 bedrooms and
2 car garage. MLS 703.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:
Ed Hartert
452-,')973
454-25:U
Anne Zachary
452-41)54
Bill Ziebell
Harriet Kiral
452-6331
Charles E. Merkel . Realtor
Lot* for Salt

LOO

LOT lor 5/sle M B06 W. Mnrk. Tel , Hay,
43..7661 "Iter 6 p r o .

FARM LISTINGS
WANTED
Any size , for fall and
spring possession.
PAUL J. KIEFFER
Realtor . Tel. Altura 6721

Boati, Motors, Etc

10CI

HOUSEIlOAT-l_ 'x40\ In dry dock , Ideal
collage. Musi mov«. cheap. Tel , La
Oroin 783-1W.
ftOAT HOUSE — Quoniat type wllh wall
and catwalk , use a. hoalhnino/boal
docKInu cornblnatlon. Tel. 454 1 781,

WANTED TO BUY- H' aluminum •!¦!¦
bollom boat, wllh or wllhog i molor,
FOUR-I1EDROOM home lor sale, Also !
or 4 lol» tor sale. Tal. 452-6059.
Tel, pourilaln City 417-7131 evtnlnoa,

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES

$995

HOLIDAY TRAVELER-1969 22V perfect
condition, ¦ self-contained and air. Tel.
689-2321.

1966 BUICK
Le Sabre

CRAFTSMAN—1966, 3 bedroomi, 12x65' ,
Located on lot and skirled at Poller
Trailer Court, Ready to go. Will sacrifice. Russell Gaustad, Houston. Tol.
896- 34M,

1966 CHEVROLET
Impala

4 door Hardtop , Power steering, Power brakes , Air Conditioning, ALL NEW tires .
Tan bottom , cordova top,
EXTRA CLEAN. Lots of
trouble free service.

$1295

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

Tel. 452-4080
105 W. 2nd
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Tovota • Pontiac
Tel. 452-4080
165 W. 2nd
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

HIRE THE VETERAN!
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!

[lioiiiTs^
C
/

KEICP YOUR COOL IN ONE OF TH E.SE
AIR CONDITIONED USED CARS

TEXSON CAMPER-1971, 8', for pickup,
3-burner . stove , oven, healer. Sleeps 2.
Tel. Lewiston, Minn. 2311. .
TRI-STATE
MOBILE HOMES Breezy
. Acres Winona on Hwy. 14 61 S. has Ihe
Ideal home for you. Coma on down and
let Mark and his ' staff help you find
the home you've been looking for, Financing is available. Low down payment. So where there 's a will there 's
e way at TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES .
Open dally 9-9 and Sun. II.

Rent A Camper

Bee Jay 's ¦Camper
Sales
¦ ¦
364! W. 6th ' . Winona
Ope n Evenings & Set.
DELUXE 2-bcdroom, 1971 Aw a rd mobile
home, 14x70. Must lelll Price ncflol|»bl» Will tell furnished, partially furnlshed or unfurnished For Information tfi. 452-9397 or sea at 18 Huron
Lane, Lake Village. Goodview
S7ARCRAFT CAMPERS-snles. service,
rentals. Dick's Sporfing Goods . Durand,
Wli. Tel. 715-672-8673 or 672 5199.

AVAILABLE

NYSTROM' S
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SCHULT-1971, 14x60, . bed rooms. .Excellent condition. Large rooms,, carpeted .
/After 5 on weekdays, anytime weekends.
Tel. 452-4994,

$995

^^
The cost is
u nderwhel m ing.

Mobilt Homes, Trailer.

4 door sedan, V-8 motor,
automatic drive , power
steering, radio , whitewall
tires ,, light green finish.
SPECIAL LOW PRICE

4 door sedan , Regular gas
motor, automatic drive ,
power
steering, power
brakes , Radio , Whitewall
light green finish .
tires,
' ¦'; PRICE NOW AT

From $2/127.00

Corolla 1200

Ford Dealer , St. Charles, Minn.
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Nights

1968 PLYMOUTH
Fury 111

Stock at Nysrrom 's

LTD—1971 pillared hardtop, 4-door se
dan. Ford 's flnostl Green, wllh vinyl
roof. 400 reaular fuel engine, all power
Includlnq disc brakes, air conditioning.
. dual . speakers, plus . A wcllmai ntaineC
mlchlne In excellent condition. Tel. 452¦
•246. . . '

WE NEED USED GARS
WE ARE READY TO DEAL

$1995

Toyotas Now in

MUSTANG-1965, yellow, V-8, automatic
transmission, bucket scats, seal bells,
1-owner, A-l condition.. Would make ex-.
. celleht: second car. Must be seen to be
appreciated. 514 S. Grand, Houston. Tol.
. 894-3594. .

¦
' ,• ' ¦ -.¦50 ,000 Mile or " 5 Year
Warra nty
Available At
0 & J MOTOR ING.
ON ANY NEW FORD CAR
OR FORD PICKUP

>71 TOYOTA
Corona

Before You Buy

Toyota

Prix. Sacrifice!

WANT A NEW CAR
THE OLD WAY?

$2295

KEN'S SALES !
. SERVICE
JEEP , 4 Wt> Vehicles-J. Accessories
Tel. 452-923)
Hwy, 14-4) E.

Their Frice as

New L i st i ng
Here is a. house for the
handyman. Living room ,
kitchen , bath , 3 bedrooms
and utility room. With a
little work it could be verj
nice. MLS 701.

POMTIAC-1971 Grand
Tel. 454-1164 after 5,

CHEVROLET, 1969 : Impala, V-« enolno,
REMEMBER the lower tht charges, tht
4-door hardtop, aulomallc transmission,
lower tht monthly paymenlil That' s
power iteerln ., good rubber, 1947 Cutwhy Bank Auto Loans are so popular.
lass Supreme Oldsmoblle, V-8 cnfllne,
.
See MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
2-door, bucket seats, power steering,
ana have a happy day. '
automatic transmission . 39.S W. 5th
St. or- Tel. 4J4-2454 after 6 p.m.
P0NTIAC—1944 Catallna Station .Waoon.
Tel. 452-4552. .
T-B1RD, lf69 4-door Landeau, air conditioning, lull power, SI 400 or best offer ,
DODGE—1961 Monaco, low milts, good
Tel , 454-1598.
condition. 219 Washlnoton. Tel. -452-1371 .

New Cart

Multiple Listing Service

CHEVROLET—1968 Caprice Super Sport,
lip-ht oreen bottom, black vinyl roof , A-l
shape. TeL- 452-6422 after 4 p.m.

FORD — 1968 F-100, 6-cyllndcr, 3specd ,
J170O. Tel . 452-6222, weekends only.

Left Out to Get

.

PLYMOUTH Satellite, 1967 , bucket teats.
automatic, tape deck. Amen sprint
mafls, polyglat tires. Come see. 315 W,
Belleview,

V0L<SWAGEM—1966 Beetle. Best offer
-ovtr SSO0 takes. Tel. 45_ -2«75 affer S.

We servlct molt ma|or brandsYamaha, Honda, Kawasaki, etc,
". .
Quality Sport Center.
Tel. , 452-2395
3rd & Harriet

II.C
K^W
><525>' BBnaW

V-«. aulocondition .
Minn. Tel.
864-7652.

OPEL—1961, . 28,000 actual milts, good
condition. May be seen af.Tony 's Texaco.1

YAMAHA!

E'^ IrffflSwf 4M"5141

FAIRLANE-1966 4-door sedan,
matlc transmission. Excellent
Larry 's Body Shop, RusJitord,
business I64-9S90; residence

P0MTIAC-I965 Catallna 2-door hardtop ,
while Willi red Interior, 389, 2-barrcl,
eu-tomatlc,
rubber.
Excellent
oood
'¦ ¦ih ape. ' .JSSO or best offer . Tel. 454-2550
alltr 6:30. .p,m,

THE 1972 HONDA? ARE HEREI
Many models lo choose Irom. :
. See us first for a. great deal on a
great machine.
ROBB MOTORS, INC
An afllllate ot Robb Bros Slort
Inc. . and Jim Robb Really.

Mobile Ho mes, Trailer*
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COMCORD-1970, 8x35, excellent eondl.
tlon . S2700. Includes many extras. May
be seen on sth SI. between Herman and
Humbolt in Buffalo City.or- Tel. Henry
VVahn, Cochrane 608-248-2525.

Skam per Campers

FORD, 1971 plcliupi T947 OJdsmobil«. 1968 FOR Immediate delivery. Fold downv
truck mounSs and travel trailers.
Chevrolet Impala 3-door hardtop. 1970
Toyota wigon. Inquire MERCH/kNTS
STOCKTON CAMPE R SALESStockto-n, Minn. Tel. 669-2670.
NATIONAL BANK ,

BEL A I R — 1941 -4-door, very good condi¦
tion thro-shout. Tel. 454-2145. : ¦ • '

OFFICE PHONE 452-5351
After Hours Call:
Jan Allen ; ,.. ,,. 452-5139
Pat Magin ',.-....... 452-4934
Laura Fisk . . . . . . 452-2118
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009

RAMBl.ER-1964 Convertible. 3-spced on
floor. Reasonable. Tel. 454-4792 Sundays
or before 3:30 weekdays.

WANTED: outboa
rd motor. 10-20 h.p. Tel.
¦
452-2230. ¦' .' ' - .

Sales, Parts 8. Service
WINONA FIKE A POWER EQUIP CO.
Tel: 452-5065
54-56 E 2nd

BOB
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FORD — 1941, new clutch, new battery,
starter overhauled, runs about SCO miles
on 1 o,t. ol oil. 174 1 W. 6th. Tel . 4524538.

PLYMOUTH — . 1967 4-door, 6-cy Under ,
Itaridard transmlJslon. 29.500 miles. ExMlienT shipe. J850, Tel. 454-1196 .

YAWAHA-1967 305; 1967 Suzuki 250. Tel.
|
. RolllngsfoTO .89-2695.

Jr

Used Can

COMET—1944 *-door , automatic, with new
W short
Tel. Fountain Clfy 687¦ block.
¦
• ¦
4194. - •

OLDSMOBILE — 1961 Delta II 2-door
hardtop, 455, automatic with factory
air. Must sell. 11400 or fatal offer. Ttl.
454-S87- afltr -4:30.

_ L_ bedroom home, good
condition , new heating system , large back yard .

Winona National &
Savings Bank

DODGE-19S3 2-te-n truck, Wllh 150-eal
tank , good running condition. GIrtler
Oil Deep Rock , Sugar Loal.

Winotta Daily News T[L
Winona, Minneserta IB
TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1972

10S

29- FACTORY PONTOON boat with cabin,
19<S 33 h.p. Johnson elecllc motor, with
or without motor, Ttl. 452-4151,

365 E. 8th St.

CONTACT
TRUST DEPAR TMENT

Used Can

JOHNSON OUTBOARD-Stt h.p., US. .Ttl. 452-4SU afltr J.
FORD—1949 *-to»i pickup, big 6, A-s&etd.
33,000 miles, $1850. Tel. 452-4537 after 6.
RUNABOUT—16', 70 h.p. Mercury and
trailer. Ttl. 454012*.
FORD—1954 (50 N series tandem dump,
A l shape, very Qood tires. Tel. 452ENJOY SAFE boating wilh family >;jpd
4555.
« adults) Alumacraft Deep Sea IS',
seats and steering wheel, open deck. DODGE—1951 pickup, W-tor i. 175. Tel.
Mercury 50 h.p. electric motor. A-l con454-1045.
\
dition. Tel. 452-9740.

RUPP 1971 Roadster 2, excellent condition. Tel. 452-3330 anytime.

flEDROOMS, 2 baths, family
FOUR
room, plus, rental unit certified lor 2. LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, lorot
lots, underground ulllltles Country lluTel. 452-5803 tor appointment.
Ino In th» city. fel. 454-4333 or 45*
270?.
BEAUTIFUL MODERN rustic home, |e
laxlng summer breeie, marvelous view
ol Wis. blutft and surrounding hllli Wanted—Real EitaU
102
nnd volleys, boaulllul lawn, fruit tree!
and gardens , belwetn 8 and 10 acres SMALL HOUSE wanted In Ihe vlclnlly ol
U.S. Hwy. 14, Stockton Hill, 5 mln
Ihe Dally Now.. Write A 3 Dally Ncwi,
ules from Randall' s.
Private phono.
$34 ,900. Tel. 452-9243 ,
MODERN 2 or 3-be_ room home wllh
dlnlno room, In Goodview or West Ctn.
MODERN 2-bedroom home In Rushford,
tr«l. Tel. 45. -7790.
Fully carpeted, nlr conditioned, beau
UruHy located on large (of, Tel. BM 7H5, RIVER LCr-Wfi.,
Fountain Cff y to
Genoa, Trade Lake Clly lot. 100x290'.
NEW HOMES lor Immediate occupancvi
Ttl, I.a Crosse 783-1 W3.
or we will build to suit Need a home
today? "We are geared to do 11 now. "
Quollly built homes
hy Continental
Homes Tel 454 IBM or evtnlnoa. 453.
1645.

IMCOME
PRODl/dNO
properties lor
sale
lerms lo qualif ied buyerr.. JIM
4-,4
5B70 n a.m
ROOD R E A L T Y . Tel
to 5 p.m.. Mon. lhro>J(lh Prl

.John llines
2.r)B E. 4th , Winona

ALUMINUM Hat boat, 12', 3 h.p. motor ,
boat trailer. $150. Tel. . 454-3594.

REDECORATED cottage ' for single or
couple. All utilities paid. Oft street
parkins. $86 month. Tel. . 452-7573.

!0 ACRES—62 tillable, 13 minutes from
Winona In the Wltoka area on blacktop
road. Modern 5-bedroom home. 16-50
FOR RENT above the
silo wllh automatic feed¦ ing system. Tel.
Tal. Mr. Cunningham 452454-5636.
,
-

TEL. 454-1950

McDONALD'S

TO CLOSE ESTAT E

1-Bedroom Apartments

ONE OR TWO-bcdroom apartment, heat COUPLE with house-trained dog wants to
rent house or apartment. Tel. 454-2565
and hot water furnished.' N o single stuafter 6 p.m.
d e n t s - o r pels. Available at once. Tel.
452-3735.
WANTED-3-bedroom house. Tel. 452-5469.
TWO-BEDROOM aparlment above postotlice In Levrflston. B, J. Kennedy, Tel. LARGE, EMPTY farmhouse In Winona
area. WIN do repairs. Tel. 608-687-9903
Lewiston 3421,
after 6 p.m .
TWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartments In
new 4-plex. Carpeted, drapes, stove, COUPLE wants to renl house In country
or farmhouse. Tel. 452-4287 .
relrlgeralor, air conditioned. Ceramic
bath, extra storage space. Across from
/Wfr.cfa Malt. Tel. 4S4-2023.
Fa rms, Land for Safe
98

CLOSE-OUT PURCHASr, ««rge size foampodded snln hrrds In I00<",, Hcrcule-n. *72.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd i,
Frnnklln. Open Mon, nnd Frl. evnnlnm.
Park behind IMe store .

Good Thing* to Eat

:

AVAILABLE JULY 1, West locallon,
NEW, IN Goodview, completely furnishlarge 1-bedroom upstairs aparlment .
ed, 2 baths, lovely kitchen, MediterHear, water , stove and refriuerator furranean living room. Will rent to 4
nished. Tel. 452-6045.
working or college girls or a family
only. Contact TOWN & COUNTRY MOTWO-BEDROOM apartment, air conditionBILE HOMES, Hwy. 43 : 8. Sugar Loaf,
ed, Youns married coiiples. Alter 3
Winona. Tel. 454-5287, evenings 454-3365.
p.m., Tal. 432-2017 or 454-2574.

64

F I V E - P I E C E b«troom grouplno Includlnjj
6-drawcr double dresse r wllh mirror ,
chest and bed, Senly Golden Sleeper
mntlress and rioxsprlng. $195 . H0R7YSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato
Ave, Open Mon, nnd Frl. evenlnoi.
Ei^y terms,

"NEW"

Completely Furnlshpd
Beautifully Decorated

106

MOBILE HOME TOWINO
ICC license Minn., Wis.
Dale Bublltz, Winona
Tel. 452 9411

":

RENTALS

1973 MODELS IN STOCK ~

12x50 BUOO-Y 2-bedroom, front llvlnfl
room.
12x52 BUDDY-; 2-bedroom. front kltcAan..
14X60 BUODy 2-bcdroom, front ind r«ar
bedroom.
1972 MODELS
14x70 CONESTOGA (slide-out) 3 bedroom,
family room, 2 balhs
l«x60 CARD INAl
CRAFT
2 be<iroom,
fronl living room. .
12x50 BUDDSf
2-bedroorn, front living
¦
room. '.
14x70 STAR 3-bedroom, front klfchen.
14x68 MOVIL LA 2-tcdrocm. front den.
14x60 MANCHESTER 2-bcdroom, front
bedroom.
14x70 BUDD-V 3 bedroom, front kitchen,
private dining room
14x60 BUDDV 2-bodroom . Spanish decor,
14x70 GALAXY 3-bedrQorn, front kitchen.
14x70 AWAJc 0 2-bedroo*h, front living
room;
14x68 f A R D I N A L CRAFT . 2-bcdroom, MedIIerr-neari ' living room
14x70
CONESTOGA
3-bodroom,
front
;
kitchen,
14x68 MOViLLA 2-bedrocmi, fronl kitchen.
14x60 MOVIL.LA
2 or 4-bedroom, student
¦¦ ¦
unit. .. .
12x24 AOO. ON ROOM. new..
GREAT B A R G A I N S ON USED HOMES
1 971 14x70 ATLANTIC 3-bcdroom. 2 baths.
¦
. . : .
. '
Used. ' 1971 14x70 PENTOM (Deluxe) 3-bedroom.
Used . .
1971 12x65 H ALLMARK 3-bedroom. Used.
1970 12x65 HALLMARK 2 bedroom. Used.
1968 12X60 V A L I A N T 2-bedroom. Used .
1967 12X60 A.RT CRAFT, 7 bedroom. Used.
1966 12x60 BELV1DERE (DeluxeJ 3-bedroom. Usc<l
1965 12x60 HILTON 2-be-droom. U sed . :
1964 12x60 NIEW MOON 3-bedroom. Used.
1963 10x55 ATLAS 3-bcdroom. Used.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
:
'
43 at Sugar Leaf . - Winona
Tel. 4S-4-5267; evenings. 454-3366.

Starcraft Camper
CLOS E-OUT PRICES

ON some of" our overstocked lines. Largest savmss possible
Hours: 8. a.m.
p.m . TOVJ N «. COUNTRY WOBILS
HOMES, c3 & Sugar Loaf, Winona. Tol.
¦
454-5287.
. :• -

-*

Rentals

STARCRAFT Camoers, openings In Jun»,
early July, most of ' ' August. J49 . week..
6 sleeper. TOWN - COUNTRY MOBILE
. HOMES, *3 I, Sugir Loaf, Winona. Tel. .
454-5287.
GREEN .TERRACE Mobile.Homes, Park
and : Sales-. New and used homes. Tel.
454-1317.
In . new • mobll» ".
SPAC E AVAILA BLE
homo park. Large single and double
lots. »om< lakeside
Off street parking. Closet to. work, . shopping, tchooli,
churches and recreation. Lake) Village
Mobile Home Park, Goodview. Tel.. ;
452-2844 Ask for "Rich" After I p.m.
. Tel 454-4776.
TRAV EL TRAILER - .18', sleeps I, :tx- .
tra large refrigerator, sldve, oven,
toilet, self-contained, txtrai. UJ E.
¦'

Sth.

.

Auction Sale*
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and state . licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Ttl. 45J" 4980. '
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ef
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-614»
ANOTHER
THORP
AUCTION. Farmhousehold, Industrial. Mllo J. Running- . ,
en, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 195-2600.
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer,. Rushford. Minn. Tel. 864-9381.

Minnesota Land &
Auction
Service
¦

' ' . ' Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenluss, Dakota. Til..453-3971
JUNE 21—Wed. 5:30 p.m; A & W DriveIn. STH 35, Fountain City, Wis. 4 owners; HII Ouellman, auctioneer) Lou is,
. clerk.
JUNE 21—Wed. 4 p.in. Wlenke 's Antlquti
Shop Auction, 731 Rose St., La Crosse,
Wis. R ussell
Schrocder, auctioneers
Northern. Inv. Co. , clerk.
JUNE 22—Thurs. 4 p.m. Fencl's Service*
Auction, 307 Central Ave., Coon Valley.
Schrocder, ' auctioneers '
Wis. R ussell
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
JUNE 27—Thurs. 5 p.m. 2 miles H .04
GalesvllJe, ' Wis. on Hwy. 53, then 2
miles M.E. on Co. Trunk T. Vernon
Youno, ownerr Alv ln Kohner , auctioneer; Nrolhern Inv. Co., clerk.
JUNE 24—Sat. 1 p.m. 3 miles E. of Arcadia on 95, then 3 miles S. on Co. Rd.
Blaze Schwartz, owner; Krackow &
Ducllmnn, auctioneers; Louis, cl'rk,

BETHANY CAMPERS Sleep 6 and I. 19
and 110 per day Tommy' s Trailer Sales.
Hwy. 35-53. 3 miles S. of Galesvlllt ,
Wis. Tel. 60e-582-2_71.

JUNE 24—Sat. 11 em. Antique & Household Solo, next t o Bunge 's Dugout ,
Eitzen, Minn. Byron. 8, Marie Bunge,
owners; Schrocder , 4 Sweeney, auctions
eersi E llzen State Bank , clerk,

A/OULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy JS
•t Galesvlllt hat loll available for Im
rnedlala occupancy Come at* u» or
Tel Galesvlllt 582-4009

JUNE 24—Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auction,
637 Wa bnsha Ave., St. Charles, Minn.
Hannah Schmldl, ov/ncr; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; B. A. Smith t, Sons, clerk.
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/ '69 CHEVROLET Caprice 4-door , gray, block
$2295 /
V
vinyl top, air
$ 1760 1
( '68 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door , black , air
t '68 CHRYSLER Newport 4-<j oor sedan , black , air .. $1500 C
I "fi7 BUICK LeSabre 4-door sedan , white, black
I
$1295 1
I
vinyl top, air
I
\ '67 PONTIAC Station Wagon , saddle , black
/
vinyl top, air
$1495 I
'67 OLDSMOBILE Dvlmonl flfl 4-<Joor sedan,
I
|
$1295 1
I
white, black viny l top, air
1 '66 OLDSMOBILE 9« Luxury Sedan , 4-door,
I
I
white, black vinyl top, air
$1200 1
$ 350 I
I '63 CADILLAC 2-door, white, air
1 TO US, SERVICE AFTER THE SALE IS MORE IM- I
\PORTANT THAN THE SALE ITSELF. LET US PROVE /
I IT — BUY WALZ CARS FROM THE WALZ BOYS AT J

EL DORAPO MINI-MOTOR HOME
NOW SOLD BY
WINONA AUTO SALES
"Tlie Home of Personal Service "

A VACATION FULL OF FUN
& ADVENTURE
1 2 - 1 8 Ft. • 1-20-Ft. to Choose From
For Immed iate Delivery
7-Year Financing

Chrysler — Dod ge — Plymouth

Winona Auto Sales

Showroom
3rd & Huff

U sed Car Lot
2nd & Huff

By Roy Cran«

BUZZ SAWYER

OlCK TRACY

BV Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

By At Capp _

U'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotzky

\

REX MORGAN, M.D .

MARY WORTH

By Fred Laswall

,

'

-_ _ ,

*

¦

,

<*.

By Dal Curtis

By Saunders and Ernst

FAIRFIELD

OCCASIONAL SERVING PIECES
CHOOSE ONE OF THREE FREE WITH EVERY
$3.95 INCOMING DRY CLEANING ORDER!

NANCY

HURRY! QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED!

By Ernie Bue-hmlller
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• Youll Agroo That Only «»
Haddad' s I. tho Nicest Thing

I

Th«l Ev.r Happened ,o Your
Clotheil
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